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Preface 

The reader of this technical report m~~t realize that the current state of 

affairs at th~ General Fertilizer Company (GFC) complex near Homs is signifi

cantly less than desirable vith relatively little regard being paid to either 

worker health and safety or to the environment. Fev emissions, vater and 

vastevater quality, or hazardous vaste data are being colle~ted and recorded. 

Proper sampling techniques, analytical methods and contemporary equipment to 

utilize sue~ methodologies ere practically non-existent and a.nalysts or tech

nicians are either unaware, untrained or uDiilovitated to perform such tasks. 

Reliability of existing, documented environmental information is subject to 

criticism and the accuracy is questionable because, ir. all instances during 

the observation phase of the UNIDO expert's tenure, no proper quality assur

ance/quality control--and hence no statisticall reliability--of data vas 

demonstr~ted to his satisfaction. 

As a result, it is nearly impossible to c0mpare the paucity of emissions data, 

for exa.mpl~, vith existing air pollutant standards; moreover, because this 

plant represents an integrated fertilizer manufacturing establishment, that 

is, one production unit more or less dependent upon another for feedstock, 

intermediate, or product, and because there vere V£ry fev days in the June

July period vhen the entire complex vas fully operational, it vas not· possible 

to substantiate, vith any degree of preciseness, indiviaual process production 

rates--if they existed on a daily basis--particularly since they vere not made 

available to the expert. 

But by.dvell~ng on all the negative aspects of vhat vas observed at·the ferti

lizP.r complex, one might tend to lose sight of the real aim of the mission-

to attempt to be hS positive as possible and in this manner hopefully motivate 

or inspire senior management to make those serious and conscious decisions to 

"turn the complex around." Therefore, every attempt vas made to discuss 

realistic and practical ~~ntrol technology approaches tovard minimizing 

releases of fertilizer feedstocks, intermed:ates, products, byproducts, an1 

vastes to the environment and accomplish this at acceptable and minimal cost. 

One final coDD11ent ir necessary: The eY.pert is quite cognizant of U. S. air, 

vater, and hazardous waste regulations, standards, and guidelines and has made 

use of same throughout the report. He has and is currently involved in the 

development of international standards for toxic and hazardous wastes vith 

several Western European environmental agencies and hence decided to maintain 
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some constancy regarding the regulations and not confuse the reader by inter

mixing standards of different nations or compa~ing them--that vas not the 

purpose of this exercise--many of these regulations and standards are similar 

or nearly similar. The U. S. environmental standards as presented throughout 

the report are for the reader's benefit and facility of interpretation, and 

serve merely as examples of what has been and can ce achieved. Many may be 

considered too stringent for application to the GFC fertilizer complex; 

hovever, they are given here for illustrative ~urposes only and, as such, can 

represent a benchmark or guide for consideratiorrby the responsible environ

mental authorities and industry. '.:'hese are in ~o W!J:. intended to compare 

Syrian and U. S. industries and their resp~ctive degrees of environmental 

difficulties. 

' 
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Abstract 

The assignment of this mission was to provide technical assist

ance to senior management of the General Fertilizer Company near 

Homs to minimize product losses from the fertilizer manufactur

ing establishment and to address directly environmental pollu
tion caused by uncontrolled air emissions, wastewater effluents, 

and hazardous solid wastes to the battery limits of the plant 

and the surrounding community near Lake Kattinah and Homs. 

The UNIDO project number is DP/SYR/86/009/11-14 and the techni

cal report is titled, "Technical Assistance to Minimize Environ

mental Pollution from the Fertilizer Manufacturing Facility 3t 

Homs" and the assignment was accomplished du~ing the period 

June-July 1989. 

The major conclusions of the project include the fact that many 
of the environmental problems originate from both feedstock and 

product losses~ which are resulting in plant structural degr~da

tion and deterioration of the environment. A majority of these 

difficulties is caused by both downwash of acid gases and cumu

lative acidic deposition resulting from uncontrolled emissions 

from the fertilizer facility and the nearby power plant. The 

report also discusses the potentially harmful radioactive mater

ials such as radium and radon in phosphate rock storage and 

milling areas that may cause detrimental effects to workers. 

Priority recom~endations include addressing a variety of uncon

trolled emissions with several control technology methods such 

special scrubbers with recycle and reuse potential for NO/N02 
tall gases and N2o4 fugitive emissions from HN0 3 storage vessels, 

baghouses or fabric filters with special applications for prilled 

products in the CAN and urea units, "double lime" treatment of 

contaminated gypsum pond water to reduce effectively fluorides, 

phosphorus, and radium, a process change--utilizing limestone in 
l~eu of phosphate rock--ln the manufac~ure of GTSP from H3Po4 , 

and an in-plant good housekeeping program to aid identify and 
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remedy feedstock and product losses at the source and promote 

an environmental awareness program and esprit-de-corps among 

factory employees. 

Hore than forty technical publications, manuals, reports, books, 1 

and documents comprising comprehensive, up-to-date environmental 

and industrial pollution control m~thods were placed in the GFC 

library for use by the staff. 

Finally, recommendations of GFC staff engineers for UNIDO 

training and fellowships are detailed and appended. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Syrian Arab Republic has establised a policy to increase 

agricultural production and, in that respect, has constructed an 

integrated fertilizer complex at Homs under the appellation of 

the General Fertilizer Company (GFC) under the Direction of the 

General Establishment of Chemical Industries (GECI). 

The GFC complex is located about 10 km southwest of the city of 

Homs and abuts the shore of Lake Kattinah and the agricultural 

village of Kattinah. The general layout of the complex is shown 

in Fig. 1 together with main roads, railroads, power plant, 

refinery, and agricultural areas adjoining it. The complex is 
situated within an area of about one square kilometer, 1.2 x 

0.8 km. The ground surface gently slopes towards Lake Kattinah 

on the west and the Assi River to the east. The GFC complex 

comprises the following manufacturing units•: 

o Calcium/Ammonium Nitrate (CAN) 

o Nitric Acid •••••••••••••••••••• 280 T/d 

o Calcium/Ammonium Nitrate ••••••• 480 T/d 

o Ammonia/Urea (natural gas based) 

o Ammonia •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1000 T/d 

o Urea ••.••••••• ~ •••.••••.••••..• 1050 T/d 

o Triple Superphosphate (TSP) 

• 

o Sulfuric Acid •••••••••• ~······· ASO T/d (2 units) 
o Phosphoric Acid •••••••••••••••• 533 T/d 

o GTSP.•••••••••••••••••••~·•••••1400 T/d 
1/ Capacities are based on design.-

Each manufacturing unit has i~ternal to its battery limits the 

following: water and wastewater treatment, boilers, laboratories 

and administrative effices. The GFC complex is headed by Dr.

Eng. Ammar Makki, the General Director and the Production Manager 

is Mr. Ammar o. Alsibai. The administratJ~e and operating staff 

total some 3000 employees. 

Because the Syrian Arab Republic recognized the need to improve 

the performance of this heavy chemical industry and optimize the 
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utilization of existing capac~ties through improvement of oper

ations and minimization of environmental pollution therefrom, 

it requested the assist~nce of UNIDO under the Special Indus

trial Service program to obtain an expert cognizant of air, 

water, and hazardous waste pollutio~ probrems, state-of-the-art 

renedial methods, and possessing the ability to assess the en

viron~ental impact of current fertilizer industry practices. 

In this respect, his responsibilities are so defined: 

o To assess the environmental impact of air emissions from 

fertilizer production and recommend remedidl actions; 

o To assess the environmental impact on surf ace and poten

tial groundwater sources and recommend remedial actions; 

o To assess the current disposal of hazardous waste (solid 

waste) and recomn·~nd remedial actions; 

o To provirle a socio-economic environm~ntal impact 

assessment; 

o To provide experti~e on the lat~st methods of environ

mental impact asse5sment; and 

o To prepare a technical report containing all of the 

aforementioned information and provide overall 

reco~mendations. 

The duty period, as prescribed in the job description, was for 

two months and transpired during June-July 1989. The senior 

counterpart staff, titles, and areas of specialization are listed 

in the Annexes. Recommended fellowships and individuals, 

toget~er with a list of training courses and curricula, are also 

contained in the Annexes. Finally, an extensive and comprehen-

sive Bibliography is presented in the Annexes and is divided 

into areas of general interest, environmental impact zssessment, 

air emissions/control, wastewater effluent limitations/guidelines 

and standards, remedial actions at contaminated sites, and other 

reports of interest. Copies of all articles, books, reports, and 

documents were made available to the GFC technical library for 

future reference. The final Annex 'l.ttempts to interconnect de:~ined and assessed 

envirorJ!lental problems at GFC with app~opriate remedial and control method~. 
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RECOMME:NDATIONS 

Recommend~tions comprise two categories--specific and general: 
Specific 

1. NO/N02 tail gas from the HN03 unit contributes signifi
cantly to acidic deposition and requires efficient scrub

. bing with a mildly basic solution of ammonium hydroxide 
(NH 3 + water) to minimize NH 3 lossess. The resultant 

NH4No 3 solution could be recycled for reuse. 
2. The N2o4 fugitive emission from HN03 storage needs to be 

controlled. The N2o4 should be collected and catalyti

cally converted to N02 and recycled to the secondary 
oxidation unit for reuse. 

3. Baghouse rr fabric filters nee1 to be installed in both 
CAN and urea units. Baghouse use in the urea unit, 

however-, shot1ld be· limited to process airstreams with low 
moisture contents such as bagging operations only. Urea 
prills must be controlled through use of wet scrubbers, 

which allows ease of recycling of dissolved urea collected. 

4. Precess unit fugitive emissions Closs of feedstock and 
product) be controlled by initiat:ton of a monthly equip

ment leak inspection, detection, and repair program. 
Pumps should be sealless, have dual mechanical seals, or be 

located within a closed vent system. Valves and compress

ors also need similar attention. 
S. Solid wastes such as ZnS from desulfurization of natural 

gas, S-based filter cake/sludge and spent v2o5 catalyst 
from H2so4 production, and dewatered gypsum (piles) need 

to be considered as hazardous wastes and treated and 

disposed prop·erly in clay-lined, capped and managed 

landfills. 
6. Contaminated gypsum Slimes be treated for control of 

pollution parameters, namely, pH, phosphorus, and fluorides 

by a "d0uble liming" procedure with fin al pH maintained at 
greater than 9.0 to ensure optimal precipitation of phos

phorus as dicalcium phosphate Cand monocalcium phosphate), 

fluorides as calcium fluoride, and Radium-226. With proper, 
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management and employment of a spray-packed bed-type 

scrubber system to control the combined emissions of the 

WPPA reactor, the filter, and several o~her miscellaneous 

sources of SiF4 and HF emissions, it would be possible to 

attain the monthly average wastewater effluent guidelines 

of 35, 25, and SO mg/l for total P, fluoride, and total 
suspended solids, respectively. 

7. The dry grinding/milling of phosphate rock at the GFC 
facility be terminated and replaced as soon as practicable 

by wet-rock grinding in order to reduce feedstock phos

phate rock losses, minimize dust emission on-site and 

environmental contamination off-site, and ensure worker 

safety from the potentially harmful effects by inhalation 

and ingestion of radionuclides, such as Ra-226 and radon 

ga5. Furthermore, management should, in the interim, 

immediately provide workers with surgical-type masks that 

cover nose and mouth, gloves, and replaceable plastic 
boots, and require that: (o) contaminated working garments 

be left at the plant and not worn home (to cause secondary 
contamination) and (b) should insist that showers be taken 

at the plant to remove contaminated soil and dust--this 
should be GFC policy. 

8. Quality control measures be undertaken to improve urea 

product quality regarding biuret content. Greater than 

1.0 percent biuret (urea process logs often show more than 

1.3 percent and as high as 1.8-2.0 percent) is inimical to 

to broadleaf plant growth--in other wordc, oiuret acts as 

a herbicide--in a product considered to be a ferti~izer. 
The effective operating tem?erature of the prilling tower 

should be controlled closely (not to exceed 170°c> to 

ensure outlet temperatures do not exceed 6o0 c. Prolonged 

prilling tower temperature excursions greater than 170°C 

will cause urea to decompose into cyanuric acid and NH 3• 
3 Since the odor threshold for NH 3 is 46 ppm (35 mg/m >, the 

shift engineer should be able by organoleptic means 

( smel 1 ing) to recognize the odor of :Nk 3, pro..rided that 

fugitive emissions are properly controlled in the work-
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place area. 

9. Senior management sh~uld consider one of two cptions: (a) 
Elect to consider a manufacturing process change for 

GTSP--the Simplot limestone treatment for GTSP production, 

which eliminates use of pulverized phosphate rock and 

substitutes milled limestone instead, thus eliminating 

additional input of flJorides to the GTS~ process and 

pri.x!uct, or (b) transfer GTSP operations to the Khnefis 
mine site near Palmyra. The latter option allcws mini

mization of uncontrolled emissions of dust and fluorides 

(in the Homs agricultural area) and offers a further 

hazardous waste control optional use of phosphate rock 

excavation, when fully mined out, to be utilized for safe 

disposal of gypsum tailings. 

10. Based on the fact that the NH 3/urea cooling tower is 

continually having difficulty functioning as designed due 

to fouling by oil and grease, it must be stressed that the 

oil and grease separator unit be repaired and made fully 

operational as soon as practicable. 

11. Sludges removed/produced from physical-chemical treatment 

of process wastewaters should be removed by slurry pumping 

and dewatered using plate-and-frame filter presses Ctc 2~-

70 per-cent solids content), placed in sludge drying beds 

(isolated from manufacturing area and identified by plot 

number) for evaporative drying, analyzed for heavy metals, 

and, if in the acceptable cone( ,cation range, utilized as 

agricultural soil stabilizer. 
12. The nitrification/denitrification biotreatment unit should 

be made operational by reduction of product NH 3 and urea 

losses to process wastewater. In other words, the design 
capacity for NH 3 and urea con~entrations should not be 

exceeded and pilot plant testing data obtained prior to 

design and construction of the 200 m3/min wastewater treat

ment unit should be reviewed for applicability. Plans 

should be made to supply adequate carbon (CH 30H or domestic 

plant Csoo5 > wastewat~r) to the biotreatment unit. 

13. The GPC complex lacks both a separat~ stormwater runoff 

sewer and a properly sized emergency receiving and holding 
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basin to prevent nutrient-rich stormwater from reaching 

both Lake Kattinah and the Assi River untreated. The use 

of such a stormwater diversion system should be carefully 

studied and implemented. 
14. A comprehensive GFC manufacturing facility air quality 

survey needs to be initiated in order to identify and 

control air emissions that are causing acidic deposition 

within and around the area. 
15. Consideration should be given to desulfurization of the 

power plant's fossil fuel, conversion to elemental sulfur, 

and reuse as feedstock to the t1 2so4 production process. 

It is estimated that a reduction of up to 12 percent of 

the elemental sulfur feedstock requirem~nt for GFC could 

be realized and the major contributor to the SOX emis3ions 

inventory in the area--the power plant--would have its SOX 

emissions under control with a concommitant noticeable 

reduction in acidic deposition. 

General 
Senior GFC management should: 
1. Campaign for a good housekeeping program within the plant. 

Such a program would entail: (a) a suggestion box for good 

environmental ideas, and (b) a reward system--either 

monetary or public recognition of the "GFC environmental 

employee of the month," or both, for example. In this 

manner, the employees would feel as members of a "team 

effort" to control pollution of their ~nvlronment. 

2. Create a highly visible environmental pollution control 

group within the management. 
3. See that the technical staff are effectively trained and 

educated: (a) in the latest fertilizer manufacturing 

techniques and (b) environmental control methods. 

4. Encourage attendance of technical staff at international 

conferences, symposia, and meetings dealin~ with fertilizer 
production and environ~ental pollution c~ntrol methods. 

5. Consider integration of all wastewat~r treatment for the 

fertilizer complex, not have isolated treatmP.nt units and 
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operational staffs. In this regard, the staffs should 

have their respective training upgraded routinely to 

include the latest sanitary and environmental engineering 

concepts and be fully licensed and certified operators 

and laboratory technicians. Moreover, the wastewater ~ 

product laboratories should both be upgraded to include 

current analytical methods using proper and statistical 

sampling methodology. 
6. Should initiate a complete fluoride and phosphorus manu

facturing process inventory (that is, material balances) 

to account for feedstock and product losses. 
7. Should: (a) identify all waste emissions--quality and 

quantity--to include water, air, and solids; Cb) minimize 

the number of wastewater effluents and attempt to combine 

compatible wastes and treat accordingly; Cc) reduce/ 
eliminate all untreated wastewater discharges (industrial 

and domestic) to Lake Kattinah and the Assi River. 

The reader should make liberal use of the Teble of Contents to help lo~ate 

specific areas of interest, whether in the area of product mar.~facture, 

emissions, or control technologies. 

Recommendations/SQbject Control Technologies. pages 

Sl NO/N02 Tail Gases 52 
52 Ni)4 fugitive emission 52 
S3 Baghouse filters 49 
51' Fugitive emissions 54 
S5 Hazardous solid vaste 56, 87, 94 
s6 Gypsum tailings/slimes 40, 64, 72, 74, 93 
S7 Wet-grinding phos rock 46, 90 
S8 Biuret in urea 30 
S9 WPPA process changes 46, 47, 48 

SlO Oil & grease fouling of 6o, 75 
ammonia-urea cooling vate~ 

Sll Wastewater treatment sludges 19 
Sl2 Biological treatment of 11 

vastevaters 
Sl3 Stormvater runoff diversion 19 
Sl4 GFC air quality survey 8o 
515 Pover plant acid gases 59 

Gl Good housekeeping 8o 
G2 Effective environmental g~oup 

at GFC 
G3 Well-trained staff 
G4 International conferences 
G5 Integration r vastevat.ar 

treatment : ... ivi ties 
G6 Cot:!plete r /P materials ts.lance 60 
G7 Waste emissions sur1ey 6o 
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I. ASSESSMENT OF ENVIRONM~NTAL IMPACTS OF UNCONTROLLED 

AIR EMISSIONS FROM FERTILIZER MANUFACTURING 

A. Calcium/Ammonium Nitrate Unit 

Nitric Acid Process. The Nitric Acid (HN03> unit was inspected 

on 22 June 1989 and generally conforms with the configuration 

depicted in Fig. 2. Ammonoxidation is used to produce dilute 

HN03 of 55-65 percent. Ammonia (NH 3> is reacted with air to 

produce oY.ides of nitrogen (NOx): 

2 NO + o2 ---~ N02 (1) 

3 N02 + H20 ---~ 2HN0 3 + NO (2) 

The initial ammonia oxidation takes place in the converter in 

the presence of a platinum-rhodium catalyst at pressures from 

atmospheric to 9.2 atm. The exit gas~s from the converter may 
0 0 range from 705 C to 990 C and are used to superheat steam and 

preheat process air. The gases then pass through a waste heat 

boiler to generate steam for the air compressor drive turbine 

and uses elsewhere. The quantity of steam generated by the 

process ranges from 500-1000 kg/T HN03• By this time, due to 

the lower temperature, the second reactio~ involving the oxida

tion of nitric oxide C-NO) to nitrogen dioxide (No 2> has begun to 
0 occur. Following additional cooling to 38-49 c, where some of 

the water is condensed and forms HN03, the gases pass up through 

an absorption column. Some additional air is also passed up 

through the column to oxidize the NO formed during the absorp

tion step (equation 2, above) to No2• Water fed to the top of 

the absorber acts as the absorbant prcducing product HN0 3 out 

the bottom of the column. The absorption unit temperature is 

held constant by cooling water (isothermal absorption) to 

improve the absorption efficiency. Cooling water requirements 

range from 104,000 to 146,000 liters/T HNo 3 product. 

Gases leaving the top of the absorber are fairly low in NOx' but 
may be catalytically reacted to further reduce the levels and 

then, depending on the process pressure, passed through a hot 

gas expander unit to recover some of the energy required to 

drive the process air compressor. (The differential energy 

required for the air co~pressor can be 5upplied by a helper 
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turbine driven by the steam generated by the process.) 

Nitric Acid Observations. Two significant uncontrolled emission 

sources were apparent: (o) Uncontrolled tall gases from the 

absorption unit containing approximately 0.17 percent NO in an 
3 x 

emission rate of 19,000 Nm /hr (NO + No2 > or 150 kg/T HN03 and 

(b) intermittant emissions of N
2
o

4 
from the HN03 storage tank 

purge estimated at a minimum of 15 kg/T HN0 3• N2o4 is formed 

from the dissociation of HN0 3 according to: 

HN0
3 
~:=! H

2
0 + N02 (3) 

(4) 

The N
2
o

4 
emission from the HN0 3 storage tank should be recovered 

and converted to N02 catalytically, and recycled to the second

ary oxidation unit. Several sources of fugitiv~ emissions, that 

is, leaking valves, fittings, tanks, and so forth, wera also 
2/ noted.- No attempt at NOx control was observed. Analyses of 

tail gases were sade between 0 and 3 times per day for NO and 

~o2 only--no other emission paramete~s were analyzed for on a 

routin~ basis. (See Section I. D. Emission Control Methods: 'Wet Scrubcers, 

PP· 52-54) 

Nitric Acid Air Emission Standards. In the United States, 

emissions of NO and the so-c~lled "criteria air ocllutants" x . 
(those pollutants designated as capable of endangering the 

public health and welfare) are controlled through the Clean Air 

Act and National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS)(see 

Table 1). 
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Table 1. NAAQS for Criteria Air Pollutants.~/ 

Pollutant/Averaging 

Period 

Sulfur dioxide 

Annual arithmetic mean 

24-hour 

Primary Standard 

3 Cug/m ) 

80 

365 

(ppm) 

0.03 

0.14 

Secondary 

Standard 
(µg/m 3

> (ppm) 

3-hour 1,300 0.5 
a Particulate matter, as PM10 

Annual arithmetic mean 50 same 

24-hour 150 same 

Carbon monoxide 

8-hour 

1-hour 

Ozone 

1-hour 

Nitrogen dioxide 

Annual arithm~tic mean 

Lead 

10,000 

40,000 

235 

100 

Maximum quarterly average 1.5 

9 

35 

0.12 

o.os 

same 

same 

same 

same 

same 

parLiculate matter with an aerodynamic diameter 
equal to or less than 10 µm 

Ammonium Nitrate/Calcium-Ammonium Nitrate Process. The Calcium/ 

Ammonium Nitrate (CAN) unit was observed on 19 June 1989 and the 

process flowsheet is shown in Fig. 3. Ammonium N:trate (AN) is 

produced by neutralization of HN0 3 and NH 3: 

HN0 3Caq) + HN 3(g) ---> NH4No 3Caq) + heat 

Typically, a 45-60 percent solution is mixed with gaseous NH 3 in 

a ratio of 3.55-3.71 to 1 by weight. The reaction is carried 

out in a low pressure vessel termed the neutralizer. The feed 

ratio produces up to an 83 percent by weight AN product. The 

high heat of reaction causes flash vaporization of water with 

some ttH 3 and NOi going overh~ad. The reaction liberates 46.5-

52.4 MJ (11,000-~.2,600 kcal/mole of AN formed), depending on the 
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original concentration of HN03 feed. The temperature range is 

132-149°c. The overhead vapors from the neutralizer often lead 

to an air pollution problem or, if condensed, must be treated 

prior to being discharged to the atmosphere. 

AN contains up to seven unit operations: 

0 Solution formation or synthesis 

0 Solution concentration 

0 Solids or prill formation 

0 Solids finishing (drying and/or cooling) 

0 Solids screening 

0 Solids coat inc; 

0 Bagging 

The AN solution is concentrated in one or two ~vaporators using 

heat to drive off additional water. A melt containing 95-99.8 

percent AN at approximately 149°C is produced and is then used 

to make prilled AN. To produce prills, concentrated AN melt is 

sprayed into a prill tower. AN droplets form in the tower and 

fall countercurrent to a rising air stream that cools and solid

ifies the falling droplets into spherical "prills". High 

density prills ar~ formed from a 99.5-99.8 percent AN melt; they 

are less porous than low density prills. 

Two breakdown reactions can occur: 

0 Decomposition: 

NH4No 3Cs) T) 232°C --------> N
2
0(g) + 2H 20Cg) + heat 

0 DissociaLion: 

NH4No 3Cs) ----~ -c.----- NH 3Cg) + HN0 3Cg) heat 

The dissociation reaction (an equilibrium, reversible reaction) 

is favored by increasing temperatures and is responsible for 

NH
4

!!Q.
3 

fume, a significant contributor to emissions during solids 

formation Cprilling). 

Furthermore, AN possesses five crystalline states of matter and 

rapid transitions among the various crystalline states can 



result in fracturing of the AN particles, which leads to AN 

dust emissions (see Table 2). 

~~~~-T_a_b==l-e.....-:2~-~~P~r~o~p._erties of Solid Ammonium Nitrate. 

Melting point: 

Solubility : 

170.6°C 

118 g/100 g water ~ o0 c 

843 g/100 g wat~r ~ 100°c 

Cr~stal States TemQerature 1 
oc 

I 170 125 

II 125 84 

III 84 32 

IV 32 -18 

v < -18 

Morphology 

C cubic 

f tetragonal 

Y rhombic 

~ rhombic 

K tetragonal 

GFC injects milled dolomite into the melt stream at a rate of 

55 kg/min, which results in a 14 wei1ht percent quantity of 

dolomite additive in the final CAN product. Tt\is additive 

serves three purposes: 
o It raises the crystalli~e transition tem?erature of 

the solid, final product 
o It acts as a dessicant, drawing water into the final 

prills to reduce caking 
o It allows prilling to be .:onducted at a lower ter.'lpera

ture by reducing the f re~zing point of the molten AN 

Concentrator and p~ill tower emissions contain significant 

amounts of fine particulate AN, which can represnt both a 

serious air pollution problem and an indirect w~ter pollution 

problem source via runoff and washoff. 

Following screening, the prills are coated with a French

supplied product--a propriet~ry anti-caking agent--a fatty 

amine-based compound at the rate of approximately S'J l/t~r. 

CAN Observations. The most apparent unc<..,ntr•.·lled emission 

sources concern AN and CAN particulate (dust) emis~icns: op~n

topped pr.il 1 tower, grinding of dolomite co.1ting mate:-ial, 
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screening operations, cooling chamber, thick layers of AN/CAN 

dust everywhere--these particulate emissions account not only 

for air pollution problems, but are major sources of loss of 

product. Neither wet scrubbers nor fabric filters or baghouses 

were observed; in fact, no air pollution control devices were 

noted. Severe corrosion of equipment, apparatus, concrete 

foundations and stairwells were seen. In t~e United States, 

there is an agency responsible for worker safety and health in 

chemical manufacturing facilities--the Occupational Safety and 

Health Administration (OSHA). If this CAN unit were located in 

the United States, OSHA would have no option but to seek com

ple~e shutdown of such an o~eration. One only needs to recall 

the disasterous explosion of an AN tanker in port at Texas City, 

Texas, in the 1950s. The investigation conclu~ed that th€ 

violent P.xplosion w~s caus~d by excessively dry and dusty AN 

fines, which underwent spontaneous com~ustion and detonation. 

Ammonium Nitrate Air Emissio~ Standards. AN production pro

cesses emit particulates (AN and CAN), NH 3, and HN0 3• Particu

late emissions, consisting p=imarily of AN and CAN, are emitted 

from neutralizers, evaporators/concentrators, prilling towers, 

solids finishing, bagging and handling operations. AN emissions 

from individual sources range from 0.03 to 147.2 kg/T of AN 

produced for the granulation technique. Uncontrolle.:; NH 3 
emissions from neutralizers, evaporators/concentrators, prilling 

towers, and granulators range from 0.03-29. 7 kg.'T of AN. When 

operating under acidic conditions, neutralizers emit HN0 3 ranging 
4/ 

from 0.004-0.08 kg/T of AN.-

The most commonly used control system for high density prill 

towers is a collection hood and a wetted, fibrous-filter scrubber. 

For AN high density prill towers, uncontrolled particulat~ 

emissions range from 0.81-2.74 kg/T of AN, whereas controlled 

emissions range from 0.03-0.85 kg/T of AN. Som~ treatment 

systems only treat a portion of the total prill tower emissions; 

reported controlled emissions for these systems are the sum of 

the treated air emissions and the baghouse emissions. 
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In the United States, AN emissions from the production unit must 

be less t~an an opacity of 20 percent. Limits on particulate 

emissions from AN production facilities are usually based on the 

plant's production rate. For example, a 181 T/d AN plant ~~uld 

have an emission factor range of 3.58-12.14 kg/hr (0.47-1.61 

kg/T), whereas a 10A9 T/d AN plant has an emission factor range 

of 5.97-35.49 kg/hr C0.13-0.78 kg/T). New source performance 

standards (NSPS) vary from state to state and change dependent 

on the size of ':he·-AN plant. 'i'able 3 shows the allowable 

emission rates versus plant size for 21 states where AN plants 

exist in the United States. 

• 

Table 3. Allowable Particulate £mission Factors by Plant 

Plant Size 

T/d 

181 

362 

724 

1089 

Size (ref. EPA-4:;:/3-81-002) 

Avera9e Emission Rates 

kg/hr kg/T 

7.10 0.941 

11.30 0.749 

16. 71 o.554 

1~.51 0.408 

• 
Range 

kg/T 

Q.899-1.16 

0.688-1.009 

0.507-0.73i 

0. 3 70-0. 54 3 

Range for low density prill, high d~nsity prill, and 
granulation AN-forming processes 

8. Ammonia/Urea Unit 

Ammonia Process. The ammonia unit was seer. on 20 June 1989 and 

the process flowsheet is delineated in Pig. 4. M.W. Kellogg 

with Technip of France recently com?leted the conversion of the 

NH
3
turea unit fro~ naphtha to natural gas feedstock. The 

natural gas is supplied from the Jubeisseh field to the north

east. The production of NH 3 from natural gas comprises six 

basic steps: 
o Des•1lfurizati n C to prevent poisoning the Ni-catalyst 

in the reformer 
o Reforming of CH4 to H2 and CO 
o Shifting of CO with water to produce additional H2 
o Absorption of co2 
o Methanation of residual co 2 prior to NH 3 synthesis 
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o Synthesis of NH 3 from H2 and N2 

In the sulfur removal and gas reforming s~ction, natural gas at 

medium pressures of 14.6-41.8 atm is treated to remove sulfur by 

passing the gas through a dual bed of Co-Ho catalyst followed by 

ZnO. There are basically three advantages to the ZnO bed: 

energy in the form of steam regeneration is not required, there 

are no air emissions, and higher molecula~ weight hydrocarbons 

are not removed, which would result in a reduction of the heat

ing value of the gas. 

Steam reforming occurs in two steps. In the primary reformer 

(the radiant energy section of th~ reformer), methane (CH4 l 

reacts with steam in the presence of a Ni-catalyst at te~pera

tures around 790°C according to: 

+ co + (reform) 

+ H
2 

(shift ~onversion) 

Gas exits the primary reformer at 750-8So0 c and 2900-3600 k?a 

and contains about 10 percent unreacted CH4 , depending on 

operating temperatures and pressures. Partially reformed gas 

flows to the refractory-lined secondary reformer, where it is 

mixed with air (the quantity of which is fixed by the requisite 

H
2

/N
2 

ratio of 3 to 1) in the final synthesis gas. fuel for the 

primary reformer consists of 7/8 natural gas and 1/8 purge gas 

from the NH 3 synthes]zer. The oxygen co2 > from ~he air is 

combusted with the fuel to provide additional heat in the 

secondary reformer. Reformed synthesi~ gas at temperatures in 

excess of 930°C, which produces sufficient heat to supply from 

50-100 percent of the 10.3 MPa steam required in the plant; CH4 
content at this point is around 0.34 percent. The synthesis gas 

is then cooled to about 370°c. 

The gas now enters the high temperature shift converter, which 

contains a chromium-oxide-promoted iron oxide shift catalyst, 

where the shift reaction occurs: 

co + + 
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The forward reaction is favored by higher temperatures, but is 

only partially completed under these conditions. Most of the 

reaction is allowed to take place at relatively high tempera

ture (330-SSo0 c> to take advantage of higher rates of reaction. 

At the point where the co2 concentration builds up to where the 

reverse reaction begins to proceed at appreciable rates, the gas 

is fed to the low temperature shift converter (200°c> to take 

full advantage of higher equilibrium co2 tH 2 concentrations. The 

CO concentration ·is reduced from 12.8 percent to 3 percent in 

the high temperature shift converter and from 3 percent to ~0.5 

percent in the low temperature shift converter. 

Unreacted steam is condense<:! and separated from the gas in a 

knockout drum. A typical NH 3 plant recovers approximately 
3 6/ • 

40 m /hr of process condens~te for a 900 T/d plant.-

The gas now contains from 17-19 percent co 2 , which must be 

removed because it can poison the NH 3 synthesis catalyst--an 

iron-promoted, metal oxide type. The Kellogg process at GFC 

employs a hot potassium carbonate solution called Carsol. co2 
is absorbed in the absorber by the Carsol according to: 

co= 
3 + + 2 Hco3 

The scrubbing solution is regenerated in a to2 stripper by 
heating with steam, which generates a 98.5 percent co2 stream. 

This co2-rich stream serves as feedstock for the urea plant. 

All remaining traces of co2 and CO must be removed from the 

synthesis gas at this point. This is accomplished in a methana

tion unit, which is simply a reverse of the catalytic steam 

reforming of CH4 , where the gas is passed through a bed of Ni

catalyst resulting in the following reactions: 

co2 + H2 ---> co + H20 

co + 3H 2 --'" CH 4 + H20 

co2 + 4H
2 ---Jiii' CH4 + 2H 20 

The exit gas from th~ methanator contains less than 10 ~pm CO 
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and co 2 and about 1.3 percent CH4 plus argon. The requisite 

H2/N2 ratio of 3 to 1 is attained. 

Compression of synthe51s gas occurs in two stages. After the 

first stage, water ls removed and the gas is cooled to increase 

volumetric efficiency. Furthermore, the synthesis gas is 

combined with recycle from the NH 3 synthesizer, which contains 

12 percent NH 3 , which is further reduced to 9.9 percent when 

mixed with fresh feed. Following the final compression, the 

gas is cooled to -33°C and the NH 3 product is removed together 

with water plus any residual CO/co2• Synthesis gas is reheated 

to 140°C anc is then fed to the NH 3 synthesizer, which operates 

at 14 kPa. The gas exiting the reactor is recycled as described 

previously. A small amount of the g~s is purged to prevent 

buildup of inert gas, such as argon, in the reaction cycle. 

The purge gas is refrigerated to remove NH 3 and then fed to the 

primary reformer along with natural gas. Table 4 gives typical 

purge gas composition, which is compared to design specifica

tions of Kellogg. 

Table 4. Typical NH 3 Synthesis Purge Gas Compared to 

Kellogg Design for the GFC NH 3_u~n_i_t~~~~~~~~ 
Composition Concentration, mole ~ 

Component Typical Kellogg 

60 74.05 

20 24.69 

3.5 0.31 

16.5 0.95 

50 ppm N/A 

N/A • not available 

Ammonia Observations. The conversion from naphtha feedstock to 

natural gas apparently has reduced significantly uncontrolled 

emissions from this process unit, essentially eliminating sox 
emissions. ZnS solid waste will amount to approximately 43 

3 m /yr and must be handled in an environmentally safe manner. 
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Purge gas is vented to the primary reformer as fuel. Since the 

275 kg/hr purge stream contains approximately 70-75 percent H2 , 

this ~~y be too valuable a resource to use as fuel and might be 

re~oved and added to the synthesis gas; recovered H2 can in

crease NH 3 plant capacity by as much as 6 percent. Fugitive 

emissions were noted by the strong odor of NH3 (NH 3 threshold 

is 46 ppm (35 mg/m3>>, which arise from leaking compressors and 

pump seals, NH 3 tank vents, and pressure relief valves. Such 

emissions can represent an appreciable loss of product NH 3• 

Also noted was the fact that the oil separator unit was non

functional, which is probably one of the causes of poor cooling 
tower performance. (See Section III.B Dis.posal- Methods, pp.87~89) · 

: . J ;- ; 

Ammonia Air Emission Standards. Table 5 contains a summary of 

emission factors for both uncontrolled and controlled cases. 

Urea Process. The urea unit was reviewed on 20 June 1989 and 

the process flow diagram is shown in Fig. 5. Urea or (NH 2>2co 
is formed by reacting NH 3 and co2 at 175-200°c and 19.2-23.2 MPa 

(191.5-232 atm) to form ammonium carbamate, NH4co2NH 2• The 

carbamate is then dehydrated to form urea and water. The 

reaction sequence can be represented thusly: 

co2 ---> 
__ _.,. 

NH4co2NH 2 

NH 2CONH 2 + 

+ heat 

heat 

The carbamate formation step is highly exothermic releasing 150-

160 kJ (16,250-17,340 kcal) per mole of NH 4co2NH2 formed. This 

reaction is favored by high pressures. The dehydration step is 

slightly endothermic, consuming 32 kJ (3,480 kcal) per mole of 

urea formed. This step is favored by high temperatures. Under 

reactor operating conditions, the dehydration reaction ?roceeds 

to 40-60 percent completion resulting in an overall, net exo

thermic heat effect. After separation of the NH 3, co2 and 

NH 4co2NH 2 , the resulting solution is about 70-77 percent urea. 

Urea, a solid, has a melting point of 133°C and a specific 

gravity of 1.335 at 20°c. Aqueous urea solutions begin to 



Table S. Emission Factors for Ammonia Production. _{ref. EPA-450/3-80-014) 

502 NOX co TSP voe CH30H MEA NH3 

~mission factors, kg/T 
Desulfurizera (carbon) 0.006 

Controlled (ZnO) 0 

Ref ormerb 0.0024 2.7 

A for stripper +1.1 
overhead to stack 

Steam stripper c 

Contr"lled (to 
reformer stack) 

CO absorberd 
21t feedstock used 
for urea unit 

Annual emissions: 900 T/d NH 3 Plant, T/y 
(CH 30H and MEA b~sed on CH 4 equiv. 
and included with VOC) 
Uncontrolled 
Controlled 
Controlled with 

on-site urea plant 

0.0025 
0.0007 
0.0007 

0.826 
1.163 
1.163 

6.9 

0 

0.068 

1.0 
0 

2 .4 38 
0.327 
0.021 

0.072 

0.022 
0.02?. 
().022 

3.6 

0 

0.012 

0.4 7 
0 

1. 346 
0.175 
0.021 

+0 .15 +0.44 

0.6 1.1 

0 0 

o.os 1.0 
0 0 

a 

b 

Since activated carbon has been replacerl by ZnO to desulfurize the natural gas 
feedstock, there are no air emissions, only ZnS waste sludge. 
Process heat from the primary reformer is supplied by burning natural gas or fuel 
oil. Emissions are the combustion products: NOx• which can be reduced by NH 3 
injection into the combustion zone. c 

d 

CH
3

0H contained in overheads from condenstae stripper in annual voe (volatile 
orqanic compounds) emission of about 92 T; when gas stream injected into base of 
of the reformer stack, the voe emission is reduced to 23 T/y. 
The 98~ co

2 
9as stream is commonly vented to atmosphere. Since the gas contains 

co and voe, an Blteroative is desirable. Since the CO~-rich stre~m can be used 
in urea production, this emission point can be ellmina~ed. 
Source~ ~P:\-4~Qt3~80-014, . · : 11.f. 

"' o:> 
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0 
d~compose at 60 C to biuret, NH2CONHCONH2, and NH 3 according to: 

+ 

Above 170°c, the primary decom?osition products of urea are 

cyanuric acid (NHC0) 3 and NH 3• The biuret reaction/concentra

tion in urea must be monitored closely, as it is a plant herbi

cid~. Biuret concentrations in urea solids are 0.1 percent or 

less in crystals, n.3 percent in solids formed froo crystal 

remelt, and 1.0 percent in solids formed irom concentrated urea 

solution. 

The total recycle process Ccarbamate plus NH 3> provides bene

fits of higher yields and lower energy c~nsumption. 

Emission sources from synthesis processes are typically non

condensible vent strea~s from ammonium carbamate decomposers 

and separators. Emissions fro~ synthesis processes are gener

ally combined with emissions from the solution concentration 

operation. Combined particulate emissions from urea synthesis 

and concentration are small compared with particulate emissions 

from a typical solids-producing urea plant. 

Urea Observations. Besides the unending and extremely high 

noise levels, the consistent ?roblems appear to be particulate 

emissions from the prilling tower. Review of product urea 

quality logs in the laboratory showed consistently high biuret 

concentrations (1-2 percent). Biuret concentrations from 

prilling must be maintained at or below 1 percent. Typical GPC 

exit temperature of urea prills was 10°c, with 140°C within the 

tower. Recall that biuret at> 1 percent concentration in urea 

becomes a herbicide inimical to broadleaf plants and vegetation. 

This is contradictory to the main function of urea as a f ertili

zer. Operating conditions within ~he prill tower must be 

adjusted such that the urea prill temperature does not exceed 

60°c when exiting the tower. Also, prilling gives a product of 

about 1 percent biuret, whereas crystallization only has 0.1 

percent; a combination of the two opera~ions results in a biuret 

of about 0.5 percent, a tolerable amount. 
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Urea Air Emission Standards. Uncontrolled emission rates from 

prill towers may be affected by the following fa~tors: 

o Product grade being produced (agricultural or feed) 

o Air flow rate through the prilling ~ower 

o Type of prilling tower 

o Ambient air conditions 

o Melt spray conditions 

The existing level of control (ELOC) is defined-as that level 

of control that is currently being applied t~ emissions from 

solid urea producing operations within the urea 1n1ustry. 

Moreover, standards limiting particulate emissions arE also in 

effect, w;ich cover opacity limits--20 perce~t ~aximum. 

exhaust gas ?articulate concentration limits, and particulate 

emission limits calculated from process wei;~ts. The p~ocess 

weight regulations can t3ke the form of an allowable @~ission 

factor expressed as kg of particul3te allowed per ton of pro

duction. Particulate emissions from a 363 7/d plant are lim

ited to a range of 5.19-71.44 kg/hr (0.34-4.72 kg/T). The 

states of Illinois and California in the Un~ted States have the 

most stringent process weight regulations limiting a 363 T/d 

plant to emissions of 5.19 and 5.97 kg/hr C~.34-0.40 kg/T), 

respectively. Table 6 presents data on allowable particulate 

emission factors as a function of size of p:ant$ (used in 20 

of 23 states). (See Table 11, p. 55, for urea emi::3ior,: c::r.trol equipment 

effectiveness.) 

Table 6. Allowable Particulate Emission ?actors by Plant Size. 

Plant Size Average Emission Rates 

T/d kg/hr kg/T 

182 7.29 0.96 

364 11.90 0.79 

737 17.66 'J.59 

1091 19.57 ').4 3 

(ref. EPA-450/3-81-001) ]_/ 

c. Triple Superphosph~te C~it 

Sulfuric Acid Process. The Sulfuric Acid C~ 2so4 > unit (2 x 

850 T/d) was observed on 21 June 1989 and a process schematic 



is presented in Figure 6. The direct contact H2sc4 process is 

so named because of the use of a catalyst surface to accelerate 

the oxidatio~ reaction between sulfur dioxide cso2 > and o2 , 
compp~ents 

whic~ occurs when the two gaseous/con~ac~ each other on the 

surface of pelletized vanadium pentoxida 'v2o5 > catalyst to 

form the resultant sJlfur trioxide (S0 3> gas. In turn, the 503 
gas is hydrolyzed through the addition of water to form H2so4 • 

Feedstocks are elemental sulfur (S), air, a~d water. Molten, 

elemental sulfur is sprayed into a dry ~ir-strea~ inside a 

fu1-nace. The elevated furnace temperature auto-irynites the 

atomized liquid sulfur to oxidize it to so2 with the release of 

a large quantity of heat, which c~us~~ the temperature of the 

resultant 50 2-excess air ~ixture to rise to 900-1140°c as it 

exits the furnace and flows to a boilPr for heat removal. 

5uf:icient heat is removed to reduce the gas mixture tempera

ture to the initial reaction condition for optimal chemical 

conversion of 502 to 50 3, which ta~es place in a series of three 

or four steps. After the conversion stages, 50 3 flows to the 

bottom of the first absorption tower upwarcs through ceramic 

packing in countercurrent flow to downward 98-99 percent H2so4 • 

The 50 3 ls easily hydrolyzed to H25o4 by the water in the acid. 

More heat is released. 

In the double absorption process, a second ahsor?tion tower is 

installed at a point intermediate between the first and final 

50
2 

--> so
3 

cacalytic conversion steps. Utiliz~tion of this 

second absor?tion tower permits the achievement of a greater 502 
conversion to so3 and thus a significantly reduced ouantity of 

~2 in the plant emission stream. Double absorption plants 

realize 502-conversion efficiencies of 99.5+ percent compared to 

single absorption plant efficiencies of approximately 98 percent. 

Both processes have the same effluent with respect to both 

quality and contaminant levels. 

Sulfuric Acid Observations. Large, high piles of elemental 5 

feedstock, due to their wind silhouette, present potential for 

wind-borne processes to cause particulate emissions and re~ultant 

loss of feedstock. The H2so4 unit was operational during the 

morning (but down in the afternoon) and ~Ox emissions were noted 

in the vicinity of the converter; it appeared thal the converter 
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suffers from several corrosior spots, which present opportuni

ties for uncontrolled emissio . The converter is filled with 

four beds of v2o5 with a silica carrier and a Na2o promoter. 

v2o5 catalyst is eluted based on percent conversion and press

ure drop. v2o5 is reactivated on-site and new catalyst charges 

are stored nearby. Spent v2o 5 is generated at the rate of 15 
3 m /y a~d is bagged in polyethylene sacks and disposer in the 

desert. Conversion rates continue to decline to 90.3 percent. 

There are obvious uncontrolled 50x emissio~s, submersible 

pumps underspecified and, hence, are O'.rerioaded, the effective

ness of the absorption towers is less than design causing sig

nificant losses of so
2 

CO.OS percent) and so3 (0.003 percent), 

and the boiler suffers from both internal 3nd ~xternai corrosion 

resulting in serious fugitive emissions. (SeeAnnexV, pp.125-6.) 

Sulfuric Acid Air Emission Standards. The only significant air 

emission standards for H2so4 plants are as follows: 

i?arameter 

502 

Particulates 

See also Table 1. 

Emission Factor 

1.81 kg/T of 100% H2so4 
150 )Jg/Nm3 

Phosphoric Acid Process. The Phosphoric Acid CH 3Po4 > unit 

(533 T/d as 100~ P2o 5 > was inspected on 24 June 1999 and the 

process is detailed in the flowsheet shown in Fig. 7. Wet 

process phosphoric acid (WPPA) is produced by reacting H2so4 
with fluorapatite, ca10 <Po4 >6 F2 , or phos?hate rock. In the 

process, calcium sulfate dihydrate or gypsum, Caso4 •2H 2o, is 

also formed. The overall reaction is shown as follows: 

3 Ca
10

CP04 )
6

F
2 

+ 

__ _,,. 30 Caso
4

-2H
2
0 

+ 5i02 + 58 H20 

+ H2SiF6 

Table 7 lists the composition of three Syrian phosphate rock 

sup~lies employed at GFC. Finely ground phosphate rock is 

continuously metered to single-tank reactors, usually with two 

concentric cylinders Ca typical design). The reactants are 

then added to the annulus and digestion occurs in this outer 
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compartment. The second or central compartment provides reten

tion time for gypsum crystal gro~th and prevents short-circuit

ing of rock. Concentrated H2so4 is usually fed to the reactor; 

the only other water entering the reactor is the filter-wash 

water. A large quantity of heat of reaction is generated in 

the reactor and must be removed. In modern plants, this is 

accomplished by vacuum-flash-cooling a ?~rt of the slurry and 

returning it to the reactor (as in the GFC unit, see Figure 7). 

The reaction slurry is maintained within the reactor for up to 

8 hours before being sent to the filter. The most common filter 

design is the rotary, horizontal, tilting-pan vacuum filter--a 

series of individual filter cells mounted on a ~ev~lving annu

lar frame. Product slurry from the reactor is introduced into 

a filter cell and vacuum is a~pli~d. After a dewatering period, 

the filter cake undergoes two- or three-stages of washing with 

progressively weaker solutions of H3Po4 • Washwater flow is 

countercurrent to the rotatic~ of the filter cake with heated, 

fresh water, or barometric condenser water, used for the last 

wash; filtrate fr-om this step is used as the washing liquor fc,r 

the preceding stage, and so on. After the last washing, the 

cell is subject~1 to a cake dewatering step and then inverted 

to discharge the gypsum. Cleaning of the filter media commences 

at this time anj the cell is returned to its upright position 

to begin a new ~ycle. 

The 32 percent P2o5 acid thus obtained from the filter generally 

is conc~ntrated to 54 percent in a two- or three-stage vacuum 

evaporation system. In the evaporator, provision is normally 

made for recovery of fluoride as fluosilicic acid. Inclusion 

of this recovery feature is de;~ndent on economics and environ

mental concarns. 

Phosphoric Acid Observations. Phosphate rock, pre-ground at 

~he mine, is further milled to reduce coarseness. Emissions 

of so2 and dust with radioactivity (Ra-226) occur during drying, 

grinding, and transport of phosphate rock. Heavy dust genera-
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tion from the dry grinding operation was apparent. No controls 

were observed. Since operation of the Chemie-Linz aluminum 

fluoride (AlF3> recovery unit was terminated, no SiF4 /HF 

recovery currently exists, resulting in uncontrolled SiF4 /HF 

emissions from t~e digester/acidulator, hot well, pan filters, 

sump, filtrate tank, and H3Po4 product storage tanks. The F2o 5 
content of the final H3Po4 ranges from 45-50 percent. Fluoride 

in the product H3Po4 ranges from 2.5-3.5 percent, which is 

quite high compared to that found in typical WPfA and averages 

0.9 percent. Even the weak acid stream contains 1.25-1.85 

percent F-. (See Section I. D. Emission Control Methods~ pp. 46-L7; pp. 49-

52; E.n<i pp. 90-93. 

Table 7. Phosphate Rock Analyses. 
.,, ComEosition Eastern A or B Khnafis Mine ·" 

P205 min 29 min 31.35 

Cao 47-51 48 

Si02 3-8 3.25 

F 2-4 3 

Cl 0.15-0.25 0.2 

Fe2o3 0.1 -0.6 0.35 

Mao 0.2 -0.S 0.3S 

Calciration loss 7.5 -11 max 10 

Moisture max 2 max 2 

Granular size, mm 0 -3 0-2 

)2 fl'lm, ~ max 5 max 3 

Eastern /j_ or B for H3Po4 ; Khnefis for GTSP 

This high F- content of the product should be ample reason fo~ 

F- control within the process--to produce a higher quality 

product. Moreover, no particulate control systems are currently 

utilized to reduce dust generation within or outside the H3Po4 
unit. Phos gypsum is no longer transported to the slime pond 

near the lake. This solid waste is now taken by truck to a 

disposal area 40 km away on the road to Damascus. It is 

unknown whether proper control measures are in existence at this 

site. For proper disposal and management practices, see Section III. B. 

Disposal Met~ods, pp. 87-94; and Storage Piles, pp. 56-59. 
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Phosphoric Acid Air Emission Standards. Emission standards for 

wet process phosphoric acid production are designed primarily 

to control uncontrolled emissions of F-, which are limited to 

10 g F-rr of P
2
o5 equivalent input feed and is considered to 

be quite stringent to account for the seriousness of potential 

health and environmental effects of uncontrolled F- emissions. 

Triple Superphosphate Process. The Triple Superphosphate (TSP) 

- unit (3 x 500 T/d) was visited on 24 June 1989. A simplified 

flow diagram is shown in Fig. 8. TSP is a high analysis 

phosphate fertilizer containing 46.0-48.S percent P2o5• It 

theref cre provides transportation economy and can be most 

economically produced close to the phosphate rock source. 
Granular TSP (GTSP) is a hard, unifor1n, pelletized granule 

produced in process equipment that normally permits ready 

collection and treatm~nt of dust and fumes. ~ 3Po4 (45-50 

percent P
2
o

5
> and milled phosphate rock (70 ~ercent on 50 JI 

sieve) are mixed together in a stirred reactor: 

+ + 

+ 2 HF 

(Actually th~ee reactors are used: Charges amount to approx

imately 100 T H
3

Po4 and 100 T phosphate rock every 8-hours, 

which produces about 200 T of TSP in 8-hours.) The reaction 

slurry then flows to a m<lturation tank where it is held for 

4-6 days before being discharged to a series of 12 rotating

disc granulators, which produce each about 12 T/hr of GTSP. 

Th~ next step is a coating operation that involves the addition 

of milled phosphate rock at the rate of 22 kg/T P2o5 , followed 

by drying to further the chemical reaction and screening before 

returning the product GTSP to the phosphate rock storage shed 

for final maturation prior to bagging and shi?ping. The GTSP 

so produced contains approximately 45 percent available P2o5• 

Triple Superphosphate Observations. Major uncontrolled emis

~ions of milled phosphate rock dust and product GTSP noted in 

storage shed (this will include f- emissions also). If scrubbers 
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from the one operational reactor were functional, it was not 
8/ 

apparent.- Maturation time of 4-6 days appears too lengthy 'I--
compared to other similar processes employed elsewher~. Only 

three of 12 rotating, granulator discs functional--all disc 

units covered with thick layers of fine GTSP dust; large 

clumps (10-25 cm) of GTSP observed within and near the disc 

units. No dust controls evident. The Alf3 recovery unit was 

shut down due to severe corrosion of pumps and silica buildup; 

. hence, no removal of S1F4 /HF presently exists at the plant. 

Again, the dust also contains radioactive Ra-226 and the air 

possibly some low levels of decay products or prcgeny such as 

radon gas. (See Section I. Fluoride ~issions and Cont~ol Techniques, pp. 40-
46; Section II. B., pp. 64-75; Section III. A., pp. 83-87 and Section IV, pp. 94-9. 

Granular Triple Suoerphosphate Air Emission Standards. Fluoride 

emission guidelines fo~ existing GTSP facilities allow up to 

100 g F-/T P
2
o5input feed and for GTS? storage facilities, 

0.00025 g F-/hr-kg P2o5 in storage. Again, these are very 

stringent standa~ds that recognize the potential health hazards 

and environmental consequences of contamination that could ensue 

from uncontrolled emissions of F-. 

o. Emission Control Methods~/ 
In this section, several examples will be given that describe 

control methods and technologies fo~-e~issions including 

physical, che~ical, and process changes to reduce product loss. 

Specific applications to the fertilizer manufacturing industry 

will be detailed. 
Fluoride Emissions and Control Techniques. Gaseous fluorides 

emitted from phosphate fertilizer ?rocesses are primarily SiF4 
and HF, their origin being the di~estion of fluorapatite with 

H
2
so

4 
to ?ro<.luce H3Po4 and H2SiF6 , fluosilicic acid. Under 

existing conditions of temperature and acidity, excess H2SiF6 
decomposes as follows: 

+ 

At high level! of excess S!02 , HF evolved will ~eact to form 

SiF4 according to: 
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4 HF + + 

At low levels of Si02 , emissions will be rich in HF. Not all 

of the fluorides are emitted during the digestion of phosphate 

rock. A certain amount is retained in the product H3Po4 
depending on the rock type treated and the processes used. 

Scrubbing with water is an effective fluoride control technique 

because of the high water solubility of most gaseous fluorides. 

This straightforward approach is somewh~ complicated, however, 

by the presence of SiF4 • S1F4 will react with water to form 

hydrated silica and fluosilicic acid: 

+ 

Si(OH) 4 precipitates forming deposits on control equipment 

surfaces that plug passageways and tend to absorb additional 

SiF4 • The natu~e of the precipitate, in the presence of HF, is 

tem?erature dependent: Below s2°~, th~ precipitate is in the 

form of a gel; above s2°c, it is a solid. Entrainment of scrub

bing solutions must be kept to a mini~um to prevent the escape 

of absorbed fluorides. 

Fluoride emissions from WPPA manufacture a~e gaseous SiF4 and 

HF. The reactor is the major source of fluoride emissions from 

the process accounting for as much as 90 percent of the fluorides 

from an uncontrolled plant. Additional sources include the fil

ter, the filtrate feed and seal tanks, the flash cooler seal 

tank, the evaporator system hotwell, and the H3Po4 storage tanks. 

Table B lists reported emission factors for various sources. 

Table 8. Fluoride Emissions from an Uncontrolled WPPA Unit. 

Source Emission Factor 
Ckg/T P205) 

Reactor 0.016-0.91 

Filter 0.004-0.025 

Miscellaneous (filtrate feed u~ to ~.11 
and SP.al tanks, hotwells, etc.) 

To prevent an excessive tempera~ure rise in the reactor, the heat 

of reaction is removed by cycling a rortion of the reaction 

slurry through a vacuum flash cooler. Va?ors from the cooler are 

condensed in n barometric condenser and sent to a hotwell, 

whereas the noncondensioles are removed by a steam ejector and 

als~ vented to the hot well (see Fig. 7). The majority of the 
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fluorides evolved in the flash cooler are absorbed by the cool

ing water in the barometric condenser. If air cooling is 

utilized, fluoride evolution can be considerably greater than 

indicated in Table 8. 

The filter is the second largest source of emissions. ~.ost of 

the fluorides are evolved at the ?Oints where the feed acid 

and wash liquor are introduced to the filter. These locations 

should be hooded and vented to the digester scrubber. A third 

source of fluoride emissions is the evaporator used to concen

trate the H3Po4 from 30 to 54 percent P2o5• It is estimated 

that 20-40 percent of the fluorine originally introduced into 

the process with the phosphate rock is vaporized during this 

operation. Most of these fluorides are collected in the system's 

barometric condensers. Tha remainder exist with the noncondensi

bles and are sent to the hot ~ell, which then becomes the emis

sion source.for this operation. As shown in Fig. 7, the vapor 

stream from the evaporator !s scrubbed ~1th a 15-25 percent 

solution of lluosilic1c acid at a temperature at which water 

vapor, which would di!ute the solution, is not condensed. The 

water vapor is then removed by a barometric condenser before 

the noncondensibles are ejected from the system. All of the 

fluoride is recovered as byproduct H2SiF6 • 

Several additional minor sources of fluorid~s also exist: 

Sumps, clariflers, and acid tanks. Collectively, these sources 

can be significant and should be ducted to a scrubber. 

Table 9 illustrates a typical material balance for the fluorine 

originally present in phosphate rock. Fluorine distribution 

varies and will depend on the type (and soJrce) of rock treated, 

process used, and O?eration employed. 

Most WP~A plants constructed since the 1970s have inst~lled the 

spray-crossflow packed-bed scrubber (see Fig. 9) as part of the 

original design. Improvements in this scrubber have all~viated 

the initial problem of plu~~ing and allow a greater solids 
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handling capacity. It consists of two sections--a spray cham

ber and a packed bed--separated by a series of irrigated 

baffles. Scrubber size de~ends primarily on the volume of gas 

treated. A typical unit, capable of treatment of effluent 

streams from a WPPA plant (560 m3/min), is 2.75 m wide, 3 m 

high, and 9 ~ long. 

Table 9. Typical Material Balance of Fluorine in the 
Manufacture of WPPA 

BASIS: ~000 kg (1 Ton) Phosphate Rock 

Fluoride-bearing 
Material or Source 

Phosphate rock 

Product H 3PO~ 
Gypsum 

Barometric condensers 

Air 

Total F-

Fluoride, kg 
39 

10 

12 

16.7 

0.3 

39 

All internal parts of the scrubber are constructed 

of c~rrosion-resistant plastics or rubber-lined steel. 

Teflon can be used for high temperature service. General 

maintenance consists of replacement of the packing once or 

twice each year. Expected life of the scrubber is 20 years. 

Both the spray and the packed section are equipped with a gas 

inlet. Effluent streams with relatively high fluoride concen

trations--particularly those rich in SiF4--are treated in the 

spray chamber before entering the packing. This preliminary 

scrubbing removes SiF4 thereby reducing the danger of plugging 

the bed. Concurrently, it reduces the loading on the packed 

stage and provides some degree of solids handling capacity. 

Gases lo~ in SiF4 can be introduced directly to the packed 

section. 

The spray section accounts for approximately 40-~0 percent of 

th~ total length of the SC["Ubbe[". ' It comprises a series of 



countercurrent spray manifolds with each pair followed by a 

system of irrigated baffles, which remove precipitated silica 

and prevent the formation of scale deposits in the spray cham

ber. Packed beds of both cocurrent and c~ossflow design have 

been tested with the crossflow design proving to be the more 

dependable. The crossflow design operates with the gas stream 

moving horizontally through the bed, whereas the scrubbing 

liquid flows vertically through the packing. Solids tend to 

deposit __ near the front of the bed where they can be washed off 

by a cleaning spray. This design also allows the use of a 

higher irrigation rate at the front end of the bed to aid in 

solids removal. The rear portion of the ~ed is usually operated 

dry to provide mist elimination. 

The bed is seldom more than 1-1.2 meters in length, but this 

can be increased if necessary with little change in capital or 

operating cost. Several types of ceramic and polyethylene 

packing are in use with Tellerettes probably the most common. 

Pressure loss through the scrubber ranges from 2.5 to 20 cm H2o 
with 10-15 cm being average. 

Recycled gypsum pond water (see Section II) is normally employed 

as the scrubbing liquid in both the spray and p~cked sections. 

Filters are located in the water line~ ahead of the spray noz

zles to prevent plugging by suspended solids. The ratio of 

scrubbing liquid to gas ranges from o.oco1s-o.ooos2 liters per 

mln/Nm3 per min (0.02-0.07 gprn/acfm), depending on the fluoride 

content--particularly the SiF4 content--of the gas stream. 

Approximately one-third of this water is used in the spray 

section, whereas the remaining two-thirds is used in the packing. 

The packed bed is designed for a scrubbing liquid inlet press

ure of about 1.27-1.34 atm (4-5 psig). Water at this pressure 

is available from the pond water recycle system. The spray 

section requires an inlet pressure of 2.36-3.04 atm (20-30 psig). 

This normally necessitates the use of a booster pum~. Spent 

scrubber water is collected in a sump at thP. bottom of the 
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scrubber and pumped to the gypsum pond. 

Process Changes--Wet-Rock Grinding for Phosohate Rock. Partic

uldtes in the form of dust result from the drying and grinding 

of phosphate rock and often escape if drier gases are uncon

trolled, as well as during grinding, especially when the mater

ials are very dry. Hence, dust can be a significant problem 

at each point of transfer of the materials. The size of the 

dry, ground phosphate rock particle is less th3n 0.07 mm. The 

world's primary .-~osphate occurrences are of sedimentary origin 

and contain radioactive materials, predominantly uranium and 

its decay products. Uranium, along with a very small amount of 

thorium, is thought to have been deposited contemporaneously 

with the phosphate. It is a fact that the phosphat~ industry 

currently mines more total uranium than does the uranium 

industry. 

Ur~er the ~nvironmental Impact Statement for the Central Florida 

Phosphate Industry, the proposed action will eliminate rock 

drying. This will result in a decrease in so2 and dust emis

sions in Polk County, Florida, caused by drying, grinding, and 

trans?ortation as mines in that county are depleted and new 

mines open elsewhere. Since the new mines will ship wet rock, 

an estimated 1140 T/y of dust and 7090 T/y of so2 emissions 

from driers in Polk County will not migrate into adjoining 

areas. The emissions from existing r)ck drying will decrease 

as the driers are phased out. 

Reduction inradiationlevels will occur as dry-rock grinding is 

replaced with wet-rock grinding and driers are eliminated. 

This will lo~er fugitive dust levels and result in a commen

surate decrease in escaping radionuclides, and also reduce 

radiation levels in the immediate vicinity of the grinders and 

the eliminated driers. 

Wet-rock grinding has four inherent advantages: 

o Reduces by about half the C?.pital ~xpense--from receipt 

of underground wet-rock through the point of feeding it 
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into the acid processing system 

o Eliminates dry-rock dust pollution 

o Improves fuel ~conomy by 24 liters/T of phosphate rock 

ground, which combines with electrical power savings to 

reduce operating costs per ton of P2o5 

o Improves reliability, therefore, reducing the required 

amount of surge of ground rock. If a plant is located 

near a phosphate mine, a rock slurry can be pumped 

directly to the plant from the mine eliminating rail or 
w 

truck trans?ortation and belt conveyors 

Process Chanq~s--Simolot Limestone Treatment for GTSP. In the 

Simplot process, when H3Po4 in WPPA reacts with limestone 

(Caco 3> to make GTSP, fluorid~s are ~resent only in the W?PA. 

Hence, the only fluorides that might be emitted are the resid

ual fluorides CH 2SiF6 or SiF4 and HF} in the W~PA: 

The Product contains 45-50 percent available ? 20 5 • In the old 

GTSP process, the fluorides present comprise both the native 

fluorapatite fluoride content and the WPPA residual fluorides. 

It is therefore logical that the Simplot process would emit 

much less fluoride (uncontrolled} that the old GTSP process 

for each mole of monocalcium phosphate (CaH4 CP04 >2•H 2o> in the 

GTSP produced. However, the phosphate content of each mono

calcium phosphate molecule, produced in either process, is 

derived ultimately from fluorapatite. Therefore, the emittable 

fluorides from the total processing of fluorapatite to make one 

mole of CaH4 CP04 >2 -H 2o is the same regardless of whether the 

old process or the Simplot process is employed. Potential 

fluoride emissions from the Simplot process are lower only in 

the absence of the WPPA plant. 

This process provides a means of reducing local fluoride emis

sions at the plant where it is applied. Fluorapatite is not 

used as a feedstock, so this fluoride source is eliminated. 

Excess caco 3 can be fed also to precipitate the fluoride in the 
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W?PA as inscluble calcium fluoride (CaF2 >. In contrast, the 

WPPA process emits more fluorides, which require more scrubbing 

water and therefore larger gypsum pond areas. The amount and 

complexity of emission control ~quipment are r~duced by the 

Simplot process. The firm has found that the only gas cleaning 

devices necessary are a scrubber on a drier and conventional 

baghouses on the other system components such as screens and 

elevators. 

Results of recent New Source Performance Standards (NSPS) 

compliance testing at the Simplot plant in Idaho showed av~rage 

emissions of 0.085 kg F-/T P2o5 fed. The requirement for NS?S 

compliance in GTSP production is 0.09 kg F-/T P2o5 fed. 

Process Changes--Hemihydrate Process for WPPA. It a?pears that 

solutions to th~ee WPPA production problems are possible through 

use of the two-stage hemihydrate (hemidihydrate or HOH) process:(l) 

Energy comsumption; (2) gy?sum removal; and (3) fluoride emis

sions. Energy consumption is reduced by avoiding the need for 

evaporative concentration of product acid. The gy~sum produced 

is re?orted to be of sufficient purity for use in building 

material (wall board)•. Gypsum from conventional dihydrate 

processes cannot be used because of its level of radioactivity. 

Fluoride emissions are controlled by recovery reported to be 

greater than 99 percent in a co-installed, on-line system. The 

recovered fluoride may be concentrated to 20-24 percent H2s1F6• 

Capital cost savings are reported for the HOH process compared 

to the dihydrate process in rock grinding, steam used for acid 

concentration, weak acid intermediate storage, and product acid 

clarification. These savings are partially offset by a larger 

reaction volume filter area requirement. The capital cost for 

r~crystallization and dihydrate filtration approximately equals 

that for acid concentration in dihydrate processes. An overall 

• Blumrich, w.E., Koening, H.J. and Schwehr, E.W. (1978). The 
Fisons HOH Phosphoric Acid Process. Chem. Engr. Prog., 2!, 
58-61 1 November. 
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5-10 percent capital cost reduction for the HOH process, 

compared to the dihydrate process, is reported. Operating 

costs are also reported lower, mainly because of P2o5 recovery 

exceeding 98 percent and low steam consumption. In the HOH 

process, recrystallization depends largely on phosphate rock 

com::>ositic·n. Morocco rock is used at the Trepco, Yugoslavia, 

plant (Lurgl Chemie and Huettentechnik GmbH) and the W~ite

~aven, UK, plant (Albright & Wilson) is designed for use with 

either Morocco or Florida rock. H~H plants are also in 

commercial use in Japan. 

Fabric Filters for Ammonium Nitrate and Urea. Fabric filters or 

baghouses are high efficiency collection devices used ~uite 

extensively in the NH4No 3 and urea industries for control in 

bagging and coating operations. An average removal efficiency 

for a fabric filter is 99 percent. A typical fabric filter 

system is shown in Fig. 10. Design variables· for baghouses 

ir.clude method of cleaning, choice of fabric, size of the unit, 

air-to-cloth ratio, and whether the baghouse is a pre~sure or 

suction unit. In the type of design shown, the airst~eam 

enters the baghouse and is pulled up into fabric sleeves 

located throughout the baghouse. The air pulled through these 

fabric sleeves is exhausted to the atmosphere, whereas dust 

remains trapped within the weave of the fabric, forming a layer 

of dust on the bag. T~~ pressure drop through the ba~ increases 

as this dust layer bu. s up. The dust eventually is rem·:>ved 

from the bag by one of several bag cleaning methods. 

Two methods of cleaning are shaking or rapping and rev•rsing 

the airflow through the bag by air jets or pulses. Shaking 

consists of munually or autometically sha~ing the bag hangers or 

rapping the side of the baghouse to free the dust fro~ the bags 

and into a receiving hopper below. In the jet pulse metliod, 

compressed air is relea~ed at regular intervals into a grou~ of 

bags, causing the bags to pulse and the dust to be released. 

Cleaning can be either continuous or intermittent. Intermittent 
/do~ cleaning consists of shutting the baghouse when it re~ches its 
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highest design pressure drop. For continuous cleaning, individ

Jal bags are cleaned at regular time intervals. 

An important operating principle for fabric filters is that 

effective filtration of the dusty airstream is accomplished, 

not only by the fabric, but also by the dust layer that forms 
on the fabric. This dust layer bridges the gaps ~etween adjacent 

fibers and increases the opportunities for impaction and inter

ception of small particles. for this reason, too fre~uent clean
ing can ~ctually decrease efficiency by not allo~ing a dust layer 

to accumulate betweP.n cleaning cycles. The urea dust layer can 
cause problems in urea plant applications due to the hygros\.opic 

nature of urea particulate. The dust layer can ?.bsorn moisture 
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from t~e air and cause the formation of a sticky cake. This cake 

increases the pressure drop and can cause difficulties in clean

ing. For this reason, use of baghouses in urea plants is cur

rently limited to process airstreams with low moisture contents, 

such as bagging operations. Therefore, with the exception of 

bagging operations, urea emission sources are typically control

led with wet scrubbers. The preference toward scrubbing systems 

as opposed to dry collection systems is primarily due to the 

ease of recycling dissolved urea collected in the devic~. 

Scrubber liquors are recycled back to the solution concentration 

process, eliminating potential waste disposal problems and 

recovering the urea collected. (See Wetted Fibrous Filter 

ScrubPer for additional information.} 

Materials available for bag construction are numerous. They 

include cotton, Teflon, fiberglass, orlon, nylon, dacron and 

wool. The type of material selected depends on many factors, 

including temperature, frequency of cleaning, ease of particle 

removal, resistance to chemical attack, and abrasion character

istics of the collected particles. Factors affecting baghouse 

performance include air-to-cloth ratio, type of fabric used, 

method and interval of cleaning, pressure drop, and the proper

ties of the exhaust being cl~?.ned. Air-to-cloth ratio, defined 

as A/C = QSSA/ANC' where Q~SA is the emission stream flow rate 
at actual conditions in Nm /m and ANC is the net cloth area in 

m2, is dimensionally equivalent to a ~elocity in m/min and it 

indicates the average face velocity of the gas stream through 

the effective area of the fabric. An excessive A/C ratio results 

in excessive loss, reduced collection efficiency, rapid bag 

blinding, and increase wear on the fabric. Too low an A/C ratio 

results in an oversize unit and can also reduce collection 

efficiency since an adequate filtering dust layer may not be 

allowed to accumulate between cleaning cycles. Table 10 lists 

some recommended A/C ratios for various dust and fumes as a 

function of cleaning method. P~essure drops in baghouses depend 

on a variety of factors including the A/C r~tio, fabric type, 

and cleaning cycle. Pressure drops typically increase between 
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cleaning cycles as the dust layer builds •. Pressure drops from 

0.5-2 kPa are common for many applications. 

Table 10. Recommended Air-to-Cloth Ratios for Various Dusts 
and Fumes by Cleaning Method 

Dust or Fume A/C Ratios Recommended for Cleaning Method 

Shaker 

Abrasives 0.6 0.9 
Fertilizer 0.6 - 1.1 
Gypsum 0.6 - 1.1 
Limestone 0.6 1.0 
Metal fumes 0.5 
Silica 0.7 - 0.9 

• No information available 

Cm/min) 

Reverse Air 

• 
o.s - 0.6 
0.5 - 0.6 

• 
o.s - 0.6 
0.4 - o.s 

Pulse Jet 

2.7 
2.4 - 3.0 
3.0 - 4.9 
2.4 3.7 
1.8 - 2.7 
2.1 - 3.7 

A/C ratios range fro~ 0.6 to 3.0 m/min with 0.9 m/min being the 

typical ratio reported for the urea industry. 

Wet-Scrubbing--Wetted Fibrous Filter Scrubbers. A wet scrubber 

is a device in which a particle-laden gas stream is brought into 

intimate contact with a liquid for the purpose of transferring 

particulates from the gas to the liquid stream. The wetted 

fibrous. filter scrubber is coming more into practice and is 

discussed here in more detail. It is typically used in con

junction with a collection hood, but it can also be used to 

control the entire exhaust flow. The scrubber consists of two 

series of filter elements separated by an atomizing spray cham

ber (see rig. 11). Each filter drum or element, made of com

pressed glass fibers (fiberglass) is irrigated to remove 

captured particles by rotation through a shallow liquor bath. 

The exhaust stream first encounters a set of elements of rela

tively low fiber density, designated "spray catcher-•• elements. 

Th~se elements collect the large, insoluble particulates ()3 p) 

that may clog the second set of filter elements. It appears 

that the dominant collection mechanism for these elements is 

inertial impaction. The pressure drop across the "spray 

catcher" elements ranges from 0.25-0.50 kPa. 

• 
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The remaining particulates in the gas stream flow into the 

spray chamber where some of them impinge on the water droplets, 

which are then removed from the gas stream by the second set of 

filter elements that are designed as high efficiency elements. 

These high efficiency elements contain fibers that are compressed 

to a greater density that the nspray catcher" elements. The 

pressure drop across these elements is about 1-5 kPa for prill 

tower applications. The dominant collection mechanism for 

these ele~ents is Brownian movement of the particl~s, ~hich causes 

the particles to collide with the dense glass fiber mat (for 

prill tower control, a Teflon mat is used) where they are 

collected. A collection efficiency is reported for particles 

less than 3 p in diameter, as well as 100 percent collection 

efficiency for particles larger than 3 µ. 

The design of the wetted fibrous filter allows the pressure drop 

to be adjusted readily while the scrubber is in operation. This 

adjustment is possible through the use of a moving, s~mi-cylin

drical baffle plate that may be used to cover a fraction of th~ 

filtration drum. By covering a portion of the drum face, the 

airflow is forced to travel through a smaller ar~a on the drum, 

which increases face velocities. These higher velocities 

result in greater im?ingement of particulates on the filter mat 

and increase r~moval efficiency at the expense of higher pres

sure drop. The baffle may also be used to hold the pressure 

~rop constant at various airflows throush the scrubber. This 

feature allows collection efficiencies to be maintained while 

producing different grades of product that require different 

airflows. 

Table 11 delineates control e~uipment performance parameters 

from urea prill tower, granulator, and cooler emission sources. 

fugitive Emissions Control. ?rocess fugitive emi~sions can be 

defined as emissions from a ?rocess or piece of equipment that 

ar~ being emitted at locations other than the main vent or 

process stack. Process fugitive emissions include fumes or 
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Table 11. Emissions Control Equipment Effectiveness in 
Urea Manufacturing Facilities 

Emission 
Source 

Pr-ill tower 

Granulator 

Cooler 

Control 
Option 

ELOC 

Cption-1 

Cption-2 

ELOC 

ELOC 

Performance Parameters 

Control 
Device 

Removal 
Efficiency 

(,.,) 

Spray tower a 

::ntrainment 85 
scrubber 

Wetted fibrous 
filter 98 

Entrainment 99.9 
scrubber 

Plate 98 
impingement 
(tray type) 
scrubber 

Pressure 
Drop 
(kPa) 

a 

1.3 

3.1 

4.1 

1.3 

Liauid/ 
Gas.R4ltio 

( l/m3) 

0.40 

0.87 

0.27 

0.87 

0.40 

a Removal efficiency and pressure drop vary according to the 
specific Model Plant selected for analysis. 

ELOC = Ex!stino Lev~l of Control (see Section S: Urea Process-
Urea Air ~mission Standards). 

Table 12. Currently Employed Control Methods for Various 
Inorganic Vapors 

Inorga!1ic 
Vaf)or 

Hg 

Absorption Adsorption 

Removal 
Efficiency 

" 
95 

95 

9A 

95 

95 

85-95 

Solvent Removal 
Ef f icienc1 

" 
brine, hypochlorite 90 

solution 

water 

Na2co3/water 

water 

water 

water 

100 

99 

99.95 

99 

water 

w~ter 

90 alkali solution 

90 

Adsorbent 

sulfur-impreg
nated activated 
carbon 

NH 3-impregnated 
activated 
carbon 

calcined 
alumina 

NH 3-im?regnated 
acti vat~d carb. 
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gases that escape from or through ?Orts and feed and/or dis

charge O?enings to a rrocess. Examples include the open top 

of a vapor degreaser, the slag or metal tap opening o~ a blast 

furn?.ce, and the feed chute on a ball mill. Process fugitiv~ 

emissions sources include vent fans from rooms or enclosures 

containing ~n emissions source. Other examples include cool

ing towers or process drains. 

These sources can be controlled by add-on control devices once 

the emissions from the sources are ca~tured by hooding, enclo

sures, or closed vent systems and then transferred to a control 

device. Because of the nature of the opening (for exa~ple, for 

access or maintenance), sometimes the opening through which 

emissions escape canr.ot be totally enclosed or banked off. 

Operators hav~ to access the equipment vr m3terials have to be 

fed or discharged from the process. For this reason, hoods or 

?artial enclosures are used to control emissions from such 

O?enings. Table 12 <?revious page) lists current control 

methods for several inorganic va?ors. 

Fugitive emissions cf orgAnic vapors occur in plants processing 

organic liquids anc gases, such as petroleum refineries, chem

ical and ferti!izer plants, and plants producing chemically

based products such as ~lastics, dyes, and drugs. One group of 

emission sources found in plants of this type is referred to as 

equl~ment leaks. fugitive emissions of this type result from 

inco~plete sealing of e~uipment at the point of inter!ace of 

process fluid with the environment. Control techniques for such 

leaks include leak detection and repair programs and equipm~nt 

installation or configuration. Control techniques and control 

efficiencies for common types of processing equipment are 

SUM~arized in Table 13. 

Stor~ge Piles--Wind Erosion and Dust Control Methods. Most dust 

arises from stoc~pile areas as the material is dumped from the 

conveyor o~ chute onto the pile, and as bulldozers move the pile. 

Duri~g pe~iod~ with high wind sp~ed~ C1reatP.r than 5.3 m/sec) or 
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Table 13. Control Effectiveness of Control Methods for 
Organic Area Fuoitiv~ ~missions 

Emission Source 
Co~trol Technique 

Equipment 
Modification 

Control 
Effectiveness 

a 

Pumps 

·1a1ves 
- gas 

- light liquid 

Pressure relief 
valves 

Open-endl'!d 
lines 

Compressors 

Sampling 
connectior.s 

Monthly leak detection 
an:i repair 

Sealless pumps 

~ual mechanical seals 

Clcsoed vent systema 

Monthly leak detection 
and C"epair 

~ia~hC"agm valv~s 

Monthly leak detecticn 
a:id C"epa!.r 

Dia?hC"agm valves 

~u;>ture disk 
a Closed vent system 

Caps, plugs, blinds 

Mechanical seals with 
venting degassing 
?"eservoirs 

a 
Clos~d vent system 

Closed purg~ sampling 

o/ 
/0 

61 

100 

100 

10J 

73 

100 

46 

100 

1JC 

100 

100 

100 

10!) 

100 

Closed ve~t syste~s are useo to collect and transfe!" the 
fugitive emissions to add-on control systems such as flares, 
incinerators, or vapor recovery systems. 

low moisture, wind erosion of a nonweathered surface may also 

cause serious emissions and loss of f e~d~tock or product or both 

(including gypsum piles). Wind erosion of exposed areas or piles 

occuC"s in the following ways: soil transport by surf ace creep, 

saltation, and suspension. ~ind erosion is usually 3n inter

mittent activity that occurs above a threshold wind velocity as 

indicated above. The following emission factor equation is the 

most commonly us~d for estimating e~osion from storage piles: 

E • 1.9 x S x 
Ll 

365 - p 
235 

x f 
15 



wh~re £ 

s 
p 

f 

= 

= 
2 

= 
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total sus~ended particulate emission factor, 
kg/day-hectare 

silt content of aggregate, ~ 

number of days/year with~0.025 cm of rain 

percent of time that the unobstructed wind
speed exceeds 5.3 m/sec at the mean pile height 

The premise of the equation is that wind erosion emissions vary 

with soil particle size, moisture, and windspeed. 

Control systems function in one of two ways: by reducing wind

speed on the soil surface, or by forming a new, less-erodible 

soil surface. The following methods are used to reduce wi~d

sp~ed at the soil surface: 

o Covering the pile with a wind-impervious fabric or 

vinyl 

o Erecting a windscreen 

o ?ile orientation. ano silhouette {pile shape) 

Methods for forming a new, less-erodibl~ surface include: 

o Water s~raying to co~pact and weight soil particles 

o Application of chemical dust suppressants to form a 

c~ust over th~ existing soil c~ to ~inrl the upper soil 

particles 
c Establish~ent of a vegetative cover. Roots ~ind soil 

together and st~ms reduce wi~dspeec at the surf ace. 

Products for dust control of exposed areas and undisturbed 

storage piles are identical. Product categories are as follows: 

o Liners and geotextiles that ar~ impermeable to liquids 

o Windscreens that decrease windspeed on the downwind or 

leeward sine 
o Spray systems that spray foam every few hours to cover 

or moisten the soil 

o Application of liquid chemicals to form a soil admix

ture. These products, which are sprayed on every few 

we~ks, include bitumens, adhesives, salts, o~ binders 

with gr~ss seed. 
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Applicable control techniques for open storage piles are 

presented in Table 14. 

Table 14. Control Technology Applications for Open Storage 

Piles 

Emission Points 

Loading onto piles 

Movement of pile 

Wind erosion 

Load out 

Control Procedure 

Enclosure 

Che~ical wetting agen~s 
or foam 

Adjustable chutes 

Enclosur~ 

Ef f icienc~ % 
70-90 

8~-90 

75 

95-99 

90 Chemical wetting agents 

Traveling booms to (no estimate) 
distribute material 

Enclosure 95-99 

~ind screens ~ 70 

Chemical wetting agents 90 
or foams 

Screening of material prior(no estimate) 
to storage, with fines 
sent directly to process-
ing or to a sto~age silo 

Water s~~aying 50 

Gravity feed or to conveyor 80 

Stacker/~~claimer 25-50 

Acid Gases Reduction--An ~xam2le of Environmental Control. GfC 

complex air quality data obtained in 1~82 demonstr~te the sig

nicicance of the effect of the adjacent power plant's so2 
emissions. Air quality improves dramaticaily during ?eriods of 

pow~r plant shutdown. Data recently obtained Con 26 June 1989) 

from power plant officials shows that the four units hav~ a 

fossil fuel combustion capacity of 799 T/d with th~ fossil 

fuel currently supplied from the Homs refinery containing about 

5 percent sulfur. If all four units were operational, the daily 

fuel combusted would contain about 40 tons of sulfur or 20 tons 

of sulfur ~t 50 percent capacity. ~epoweri~g and retrofitting 

this power plant with an innov3tive, cl~an fossil fu~l technol

ogy Ca fuel oil treatment technolo~y to remove and r~cover 
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elemental sulfur) has the potential for significantly reducing 

so2 Cand NOx)(along with ozone formation) emissions in the 

region. Any reductions in such emissions would diminish the 

potential exposure and possible damage to terrestrial ~cosys

tems from acidic deposition, not to mention corrosive effects 

on GFC manufacturing equipment, buildings, piping, and most 

importantly, employees. 

The advanced fossil fuel cleaning technologies can be charac

terized by physical and chemical removal operations and pro

cesses. Generally, 40-70 percent of the total sulfur can be 

removed by advanced physical cleaning. Chemical cleaning pro

cesses are able to remove over 90 percent of the total sulfur 

from certain f eedstocks. 

What is further proposed is the removal and recovery of a sig

nificant po~tion of the total sulfur content of the fossil fuel 

and the reuse of this elemental sulfur as feedstock in GFC's 

H
2
so

4 
unit. Currently, the H2so4 unit uses 168 T/d of S, with 

one line operational. If up to 20 tons of S were cover~d and 

transported for use in the H2so4 unit, at its present capacity, 

this would reduce daily sulfur feedstock requirements by 12 

percent. The savings in S-feedstock may even balance the cost 

to the power plant of cleaning the fossil fuel--but the envir

onment would be the winner in the battle to reduce acicic 

deposition in the area. (Another alternative is to use low 

sulfur fossil fuel.) 

II. ASSESSMENT OF ENVIRONM~NTAL IMPACT ON SURFAC~ 

AND GROUNO','/ATER SOIJRCES 

A. Standard Industrial Classificatio~ and Fertilizer and 

Phosphate Manufacturing Point Sourc~ Categories for 

Effluent Limitation Guidelin~s 

This industrial manufacturing group includes esL~blish~ents 

primarily engaged in manufacturing nitrog~nous and pi;,.,s;:>hatic 

basic fertilizers and are broken down into two Standard l~dus

trial Classifications: SIC No. 2873, Nitrogenous Fertilizers oL 

establishments producing fertilizers from nitrogenous ~~terials 
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such as ammonia fertilizer compounds and anhydrous ammonia, 

nitric acid, ammonium nitrate, ammonium sulfate and nitrogen 

solutions, urea, and natural organic fertilizers and mixtures; 

and SIC No. 2874, Phos?hatic Fertilizers or establishments 

producing phosphatic materials t~at include phosphoric acid; 

normal, enriched and concentrated superphosphates; ammonium 

phos?hates; nitro-phosphates; and calcium meta-phosphates. 

Under authority of the Clean Water Act, the Environmental Pro

tection Agency (EPA) has promulgated ~ffluent Limitation Guide

lines for these fertilizer categories accordingly <only those 

applicable to GFC's processes): 

0 fertilizer- Manufacturing t>oint Source Categor-y 

0 Subpart A--Phosphate Subcategory 

0 Subpart B--Amrnoni2 

0 Subpart C--Urea 

~ Subpart D--Ammonium Nitrate 

0 Subpart E--~a tric Acid 

o ?hosphate Manufacturing Point Source Category 

o Subpart D--Defluorinated Phosphate Rock Category 

T~ese Effluent Linit~tion Guidelines are pres~nted here in or-der 

to present, for the reader's consideration, how EPA regulates 

pollutants in wastewaters from the fertilizer industry. The 

f i;ures shown can be considered too stringent for application 

to the GFC complex; however, th~y are given here for illustra

tive pur?oses and can represent a benchmark or guide for- futur-e 

attainment. 

The term "process wastewater" means any weiter that, durif'g 

manufacturing or processing, comes into contact with or results 

from the production or use of any ra~ material, intermediate 

product, finished product, byproduct, or waste product. The 

term "non-process wastewat-er" m'!ans any "!~ter including preci

pitation runoff that, during manufactu~in; or processing comes 

into accid~ntal contact with any raw material, intermediate, 

fi~ished product, byproduct, or waste product by 

means of: (1) Pr~cipitation runoff; (2) accidental spills; (3) 
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accidental leaks caused by the failure of process equi~~ent; 

and (4) discharges from safety showers and related personal 

safety equipment. The term "calcium sulfate storage pile 

runoff" means the calcium sulfate transport water runoff from 

or through the calcium sulfate pile, 2~1 the precipitation that 

falls directly on the storage pile, which may be collected in a 

seepage ditch at the base of the outer slopes of the storage 

pile. The term "non-contact cooling water" ~eans water that is 

used in a cooling system designed so as to maintain constant 

separation of the cooling medium from all contact with proc~ss 

chemicals, but which may on the occasio~ of co~rosion, cooling 

system leakage, o~ simile~ cooling sys~~m failure contain small 

amounts of process chemicals. N.B.--a~st Practicable Control 

Technology Currently Avail~ble (B?CTA) limitations are consid

ered the least stringent of all guidelines proposed by ~PA. The 

figures shown are not to be exceeded. 

Fertilizer Point Source Category, Subpart A--?hosphate Subcate

qo~y. Calcium Sulfate Storage Piles 

• 

BPCTA Process Wastewater Li~itations, mg/l 

Max Dail;i: Monthl:L Averace• 

Total phosphorus (as P) 105 35 

Fluoride Cas F) 75 25 

Total Suspended Solids 150 so 
BPCTA Non-Process Wastewater Limitations 1 mgll 

Total phosphorus (as P) 105 35 

Fluoride (as F) 75 25 

Monthly average = average of daily values for 30 consecu
tive days. 

Subpart B--Ammonia Subcategory 

BPCTA Wastewater Limitations, kgLT NH 3 

Ammonia (as N) 

pH uni ts 

Max Daily 

0.1875 

6.0-9.0 

Monthly Average 

0.0625 

6.0-9.0 
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Suboart C--Urea Subcat~gory 

BPCTA Wastewater Limitations, Urea Solutions, kg/T 

Max Daily Monthly Averaqe 

Ammonia (as N) 

Organic-N 

0.95 

0.61 

0.48 

0.33 

BPCTA Wastewater Limitations, Urea ?rills/ 
Granulation, kq/T Urea 

Ammonia (as N) 

Organic-N 

~ax Daily 

1.18 

t.4A 

Month!v Av~rao~ 

C.59 

1.80 

Subpart D--Ammonium Nitrate Subcat~oory 

3FCTA Wastewater Limitations, kg/T NH4No 3 
Max Dail v 

A~monia (as N) 0.73 

Hitrate (as N) 0.67 

r·hr.thly Av~rage 

o. 39 

0.37 

Subpart E--Nitric Acid Subcategory 

BPCTA Wastewater Limitations, Gaseous NH 3 F~ed, ____________ __;k_g./_~_1_H_N_'o_
3

, ________________________ _ 

Ammonia (as N) 

Nitrate (as N) 

Max Dailv 

0.007 

0.33 

Monthly Average 

0.0007 

0.044 

B?CTA Wastewater ~imitations, Liquid NH 3 f~ed 

____________ __,a_s..__Shipped, kg/! HN0.1-----------

Max Daiiy Mont~ly Average 

Ammonia (-?:s N} 

Nitrate (as N) 

0.08 

0.33 

o.ocg 
0.044 

Phosphate ?oint Sourc~ Category 

Subpart D--Def luorinated Phosphate RockSubcategory 

B?CTA Process Wastewater Li~itations, mg/l 

Max Daily 

Total phos?horus 105 

fluoride 75 

Total Sus?ended 150 
Solids 

pH units 6.0-9.5 

Monthly Average 

35 

25 

51) 

E. ·')-9. 5 
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Non-process wastewaters have the same efflu~nt limita~ions 

exce?t the Total Suspended Solids limit is dropp~d. 

B. Fluoride ~missions/Gypsu~ ?ond Water Treatment 

EMissions Reduction. Th~ use of gypsum ?Ond water as the 

scrubbing solution complicat~~ ~h~ t3sk of fluoride removal 

regardl~ss of the scrubber design. Gy~sum pond water can be 

exp~cted to cont~in from 0.2-1.S p0 r~~nt fluosilicic =cid 

(2,G00-15
1
000 mg/1 F-) or typically, 5,000-6,000 mg/l F-. 

De=ornp~sition of H~SiF6 to SiF. and HF r~sults in· th~ for~a-
~ q 

tion of a vapor-liquid equ!librium t~at establishes a lower 

li~it for th~ fluoride concentratior, of the gns leavi~g the 

scrubber. 7~is limit will vary with temperature, pr~ssure, and 

fluosilicic acid concentration of th~ w3t~r. T?.ble i~ ccntains 

e~uilibriuT- concentrations calculate1 fro~ experiment=lly 

ob~ained vapor pr~ssure data at three t~mperatures an~ S€Veral 

fluosil:cic acid conc~ntrations. 

Table 15. S0uilihrium Conc~ntrations of Fluorin~ in Vapor 
P~ase over Agueous Solutions of Fluosilicic Acid. 

Fluosilicic Acid Total Va~or Phase Fluorine Cone. 
Solution Content . C2prn f) 

Wt. ~ 5QOC 600C 

0.105 2.4 3.8 
o.sso 3.8 4.4 
1.000 4.4 7.1 
2.610 9.8 
2.640 5.6 
5.050 8.2 
7.470 12.4 
9.550 13.S 

11.715 19.1 
14.480 

14.2 
19.4 
25.6 
34c6 
A3.S 

7QOC 

1a.s 
15.4 
20.7 

54.1 
208.5 

(ref. EPA-450/2-77-005) 
Provided that the solids loading of the effluent stream has been 

reduce~ sufficiently to prevent plugging, the fluoride removal 

efficiency of the spray-crossflow packed-bed scrubber Cs~e 

Fig. 9) is limlted only by the amount of packing used and the 

scrubbing liquid. Efficiencies as high as 93.5 and '9.9 percent 

have been measured for scrubbers inst~lled at separat~ WPPA 

plants. Table 16 lists fluoride levels reached by fc·ir ~??A 

plants tested by EPA. All plants used a spray-packed bed-type 
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scrubber to control the combined emissions from the reactor, 

the filter, and several miscellaneous sources and were consider

ed to represent the best controlled segment of the incustry. 

Gypsum pond water was used as the scrubbing medium. Emission 

rates ranged from 0.0008-0.0062 kg F- per ton of P2o5 input 

to the process. 

• 

Table 16. Scrubber Performance in WPPA Plants. 

Plant 

A 

a 
c• 
D 

Scrubber D~sign Fluoride Emissions 
(kg/T P

2
o

5
) 

Spray-cocurrent packed b~d 0.0062 

same ~.0025 

same 0.0008, n.0049 

same 0.0045 

Two separate tests perform~d • (ref. :C:PA-450/3-79-038F. ·, 

Mos~ control systems now in use utilize recycled proc~ss ~ c- !r 

(gypsum pond) as the scrub~ing medium thereby ~lirnincting the 

cr~ation of additional effluent. Phosphate fertilizer plants 

do not ne~d to di~charge gypsum pond w~t~r continuously. T~e 

pond water is re-used in the process and a discharge is re

quired only when there is rainfall in excess of ~vaporation. 

Hence, th~ volume of effluent from phosphate fertilize~ plants 

is almost exclusively a function of rainfall conditions. 

WPPA processes discharge the following wastewater str~ams: 

o Gypsum slurry--filter cake slurried with pond water-

contains about 2.5 kg of 9Y?SUm per kg of 100 percent 

H3Po4 or 1.2 kg of gypsum per kg of 30 percent H3Po4 
o Wastewater from barom~tric cond~nsers that treat g~s 

from: (1) the reactor vacuum cooler, and (2) the 

vacuum evaporators that concentrate the wPPA. (At some 

plants, the gas from the WPPA evaporators can be treated 

f~ H2s1F6 recovery prior to entering the baro~etric 

condenser:i;.) 

o Wastewater discharged from the scru~ber that treats gases 

from the acidulation reactor, filt~rs, hot wells, and 
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filtrate seal tanks 

GTSP processes discharge streams includ~ wastewaters from the 

scrubbers that treat gas from the r~actor, granulator, drier, 

cooler, and screens. 

Gypsum ponds are generally diked areas. In the ?ast, unfor

tunately, they have usually not be~n lined to pr~v~~t s~e?age. 

The gypsum pond serves two pur~oses: (1) As a s~ttli~g and 

storage area for waste gy~sum, and (?.) as an ~re3 for ccoling 

?rocess wate~ prior to r~use. Fi1. 12 is a simpli:ied re?re

sentation of a typical gypsum ~on~ servinJ a 900 7/d P 2o5 WPPA 

unit. This pond, handling both sl11~ry ~nd p~c~ess w~ter, woul~ 

hav~ ahout 14Q hectares of wet area and a wat~r rl~~~h of 3 ~. 

Most likely it would be located ~dj3cent to th~ WFPA facility 

and surround~d by mined-out land of spars~ ve~et?.~i~n. Assuming 

that the pond is used for both gypsum s~ttling ~n~ cooli~g, 

th~re is a region where the stream :rom the sluici~g 0?~ration 

joins the pond. This ~rea, known as the gypsum fl~ts, is wh~re 

the gypsum settles out. It is constantly worked by draglines, 

which remove settled, wet ~ypsu~ ~nd transfe~ it o::to an activ~ 

gypsum pile to dry. The gypsum pile would be abc~t 25 m high 

and about 60 h~ctares adjacent to the w~t ~01rl. 

Fluorides in the gypsum slurry, in the water from ~h~ barometric 

condenser5, and in the scrubber that tr~ats precess emissions 

to air go to the gypsum pond. It follows, therefore, from 

Table 9
1 

that over 70 percent of the fluoriP.e content of the 

rock used in the WPPA process may pass to the pond. When the 

same plant also produces TSP Cas does GFC), n larse part of the 

fluorine content of the H3Po4 will also pass to th~ gypsum pond 

through the water scrubbers in these additional processes. 

Thus, 85 percent or more of the fluorine originally present in 

the phosphate rock may find its way to the gypsum pond. fluoride 

associated with the gypsum is, however, in an insoluble form, 

probably as CaF
2

, before ~eing s~nt to th~ pond. It is believed 

that fluorides from the barometric condensers are the primary 
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source of pond emissions. 

In gy?sum ponds, approximately 1360 m
3 

of disposal volume is 

re~uired per year for each daily ton of P2o5 produced by the 

plant. Based on WPPA production, plants have gypsum ponds with 

surface areas in the range of 0.044-0.18 hectare per daily ton 

of P
2
o5 ~~oduced. 

The water within pond systems is normally acidic, havins a pH 

in th~ neighborhood of 1.5. This acidity is probably du~ to 

mostly inclusion of H
3

Po
4 

in the washed gypsu~ from the gy~sum 

filter. The fluorid~ concentration of a given pone does not 

~ontinue to rise as flcorides are added, but tends to stabilize. 

This action may be due to precipitation of co~plex calcium 

silicofluorides in the pond ~at~r. Published e~ission factors 

from gypsum ponds rang~ from 0.22-11.2 kg/ha-~ay. Table 17 

giv~s the emission factors attnined from a co~prehensive inves-

ti gati ::m. 

Table 17. Fluoride Emission Factors :or Selected Gypsum Ponds. 

(Temperature = 32°C; kg/ha-day) 

F Concentration Wind Velocitv at s m el~vation 1 rri/s 
1 ..... 4 _L ,:; -

Pond A (6,4()f) mg/l) 0.9 1.5 2.6 

?end B (12,000 mg/l} 0.9 1.5 2.6 3.6 

The most recent mea~urements of f luo~ice ~Mi5sions from gypsum 

ponds indicate fluoride concentrations ~bove ~he pond of 18-46 

µg/1 Cppb), consisting almost entirely of HF, ~s measured by the 

EPA Remote Optical Sensing of Emissio~s (ROSE) system. Emission 

rates of 0.22-8.2 kg/ha-day were d~termined by concurrent wet 

s~mpling and analysis. 

Gypsum Pond Wastewater Treatm@nt. Cont~minat~d water can be 

treated effectively for control of ?Ollution parameters, namely, 

pH, phosp~orus, and fluorides. Treatment involves ''double liming" 

o~ a two-stage lime neutralization/precipita•ion procedure. The 
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first treatment stage provides sufficient neutralization to 

raise the contaminated water, cont3ining up to 9,000 mg/l F

and up to 6,500 mg/l P, from pH 1-2 to pH 3.S-4.0. The re

sultant treatment effectiveness is, to a significant degree, 

1ependent on the mixing efficiency at the point of lime addi

tion and the constancy of the pH control. At a pH level of 

3.5-4.0, the fluorides will precipitate principally as CaF2: 

+ 3 cao + H2o ---~ 3 CaF2 + 2 H2o 
+ 5102 

This mixture or slurry is then held quiescently to allow the 

CaF 2 floe to settle. ~quipment employed for neutralization 

ranges from crude, manual distribution of CaO (lime) wi~h 

localized agitation to a well-~ngineered li~e control system 

with a compartmented mixer. Similarly, the quiescent areas 

range from a pond to a controlled thick~ner or settler. The 

partially neutralized water, following separation from the 

CaF2 , now contains 30-60 mg/l F- and u? to 5,500 mg/l P. This 

water is again treated with lime sufficient to increase the pH 

to 6.0 or higher. At this pH level, calcium co~?ounds, primarily 

dicalcium ~hosphate Cca 2~Po4 >, plus s~me monocalcium phosphate 

and additio~~l qu~ntities of CaF~. precipitate from solution. 
'· 

As before, this mixture must und~rgo ~uiescent settling t~ ~llow 

the ca
2

HP04 and minor amounts of CaCH 2Po4 >
2 

nnd C~F2 to s•ttle. 

The reduction of phosphorus is strongly de~en~~nt on the final 

pH, holding time, and 1uality of the neutralization facilities, 

principally mixing ~fficiency. Fig. 13 is a diagrammatic 

representation of a well-designed "double lime" treatment 

facility. Laboratory and treatment plant data for phosphorus 

and fluoride removal are presented in Table 18. Phosphorus 

concentrations were shown, in another series of tests, to be 

~ettling-time sensitive as exp~cted. Note data shown in Table 

19, for example. Radium-226 is also effectively precipit~ted 

by double lime treatment as demonstrated by data in Table 20. 

Double lime treatment will not, however, reduce the nitrogen 

(N) quantity, although at pH greater th~n 9.0, significant ~H 3 
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loss to ambient air can occur. 

Table 18. Phosphorus and fluoride R~ductions as a 
function of pH. (ref. EPA-450/1-74-0()f) 

pH 

5.5 
6.0 
6.5 
7.0 
7.5 
8.0 
8.5 
9.0 
9.5 

10.0 

Phosehorus 1 
Laboratory 

500 
330 
2:JO 
120 

20 
3 
1.2 

!!!9ll fluoride 1 
Plant L"!boratory 

42 
24 
18 13 
14 8.5 
12 6.8 

8 5.8 
6 5.2 
3 ..t • R 
1.2 4.6 

Table :9. The Effect of S~ttling Ti~e on Phosphorus 
Reduction by Lime Treat~ent. 

Time I?!! p Conc!!:itration 
hr mg/l 

0 7.35 EO 
5 7.6 29 

22 6.7 19 
46 6.4 9 

mg£1 
Plant 

17 
14 
12.s 
12.5 
12.5 
12.5 
12.5 
12.s 
12.5 
12.s 

Table 20. Effect of Lime Treatment on Radioactive Radium-226. 

2.0 
1.5 
4.0 

8.0-8.S 

Radiun-226 Concentration 
pCi/l 

91 
65 

7.6 
0.04 

The most effective method to maintain low NH 3-N contaminant 

levels in wastewater is to prevent its entry into the sewer 

system. The following technology is considered to be the Best 

Available Technology Economically Achievable (BATEA): 

o Ammonia steam stripping followed by ~ither high-flow 

NH 3 air stripping or biological nitrification-denitri

fication (discussed later in this Section II) 

o Continuous ion exchange followed by denitrification.' 
' 

This tre~tm~nt system cnn provid~ th~ prcp~r technol,0gy 
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to maintain the N0 3-N within effluent limitation 

;uidelines 

o Advanced ur~a hyc~olysis follow~ by high-flow, NH
3 

air stripping. The urea hydrolysis technolo~y is 

rapidly im?roving and should eventually be ca~able of 

meeting the proposed effluent limitation guideli~es 

Gypsum Pond Water s~e2age Control. The contaminated gypsum 

_pond storag-- areas are surroun0~d by dikes and the bases of 

these dikes are normally natural soil from the immediate 

surrounding~. As the ne~d develops to increase the height of 

the retaining dik~s, gypsu~ is dug from inside the diked area 

and add~d to the top of the earthen base. Dikes in Florica 

now extend to a 30.5-36.S meters vertical height. These 

combined earthen/;ypsum dikes tend to have continual seepage 

of contaminated water through their walls. In order to prev~nt 

this seepage from reaching both surface streams and groundwater, 

it is necessary to collect and re-impound it. 

Seepage collecti~n and re-impoundment is best accomplished by 

construction of a seepage-collection ditch all around the 

p~ri~eter of the diked area. This ditch needs to be of 

sufficient depth ~nd size to not only collect contaminatec water 

seepage, but to permit collection of seepage surface water from 

the immediate outer perimeter of the seepage ditch. This is 

best accompli5hec by erection of a small secondary dike as 

shown in Fig. 14. This secondary dike also serves as a backup 

or reserve dike in th~ ~vent of a failure of the primary or 

main dil<e. 

The design of the s~epage ditch with respect to distance from 

the main impounding dike and depth is a function of the geology 

of the area and the type of material used to construct the dike. 

Some data sugg~st that gypsum pond ~ottoms tend to h~ self-seal

in~, that is, compat:t~d gypsum plus cl~y fines ~r silt and alum

inum and iron silicat~s forced into interstices m3y form an 

a!'."ti.ficial "cement-li'<e'' lnyer at the bas~ of th~ old gy;?sum 
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ponds, which is both acid-resistant and of very low permeability. 

In conclusion, the design of s~epage ditches must consider the 

areal geology and the phreatic or vadose water level of the 

im~ounding dike material to achieve an effective seepage 

control system. An installation of a pump station at the low 

or collection point of the seepage ditch completes this seepage 

control system. The pumps serve to move the collected seepage 

wat~r b~ck into the contamin~~ed w2ter storage area. Normally 

these pumps are or~rat~d only a few hours per day, but this is 

entirely dependent on the see~age and rainfall conditions 

prevailing. 

Gvpsum Pond Area Reduction bv ~ooling Towers/rluoride Recovery. 

~PFA plants utilize a wide va~iety of gy?SUM cooling pond 

arrang~m~nts. In most cases, ?rocess an~ gyps~m sluicing waters 

are transferred to a common pond allowing these waters, which 

are vastly different in proper~ies, to mix, with the ultimate 

result that both process and gypsum pond waters become highly 

c~ntaminated with H3Po4 , H 2 so~, and H2SiF6 • 

In some cases, separate cooli~q and gypsum ponds are ~~ployed. 

All ~rocess waters except gypsum sluicing water are sent to 

cooling ponds. Sypsum slurry is pumped from the filtration 

operation to a gyps~m pile where ~he gypsum is allowed to 

settle. The supernatant wate~ is subse~ue~tly recycled through 

the cooling pond, thus conta~inatingit with H3Po4 , H2so4 , and 

fluorides from the filtered gypsum. 

The required size of the gypsum slurry pond is small--about 

2 hectares-~since no area is required for cooling. This water 

would be th~ most contamin~t~d a1~ acidic water in the plant 

because of the presence of H3?o4 , H2so4 , iron and aluminum 

comple~es, and fluorides fro~ the filtration oper~tion. 

The pond area r~1uired for th~ barom~tric condensers is deter

mined by the cooling duty re~uirements. This are~ is ~sti~ated 

to be 360 m2 per ton of P2o5 ~~r ~3y. Since the cooling pond 
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receives condensed vapors from the flash cool~r and evaporators, 

entrained H3Po4 often is present as a contaminant. This occur

rence, however, can be minimized by entrainment separators so 

that the main contaminant ent~ring the cooling pond could be 

limited to fluorid~s. 

Cooling towers no~ have replaced the cooling ?Ond area. Gases 

from th~ W?PA vacuum cooler and vacuum evaporators are scrubbed 

to r~cover fluorides as H2SiF6 prior to fi~al scrubbing in the 

proc~ss b~rometric condensers. ~ater from the ~~PA reactor's 

scrubber is utilized to scrub the vacuum cooler/evaporator 

· gases, thus effecting further fluoride recovery. Recovery 

effici-.ncies as high as 99 p~rcent are re~o~ted. The water 

fro~ th~ barometric co~densers is cooled in closed-loo~ cooling 

tower systems. In some of these syst~ms, the scrubbing water 

in the closed-loop is limed to precipitate the fluorides for 

disposal and to regenerate the caustic. ~ith cooling pond 

areas, therefore, mostly redundant, pond systems are reduced 

to the principal function of h~ndling gypsum slurry. 

From Table 9, it can be seen that most of the soluble and 

potentially emittable fluorides are contained in the gases 

routed to the barometric condensers. Adcicional fluorides are 

co~t~ined in the gases from the WPPA reactor. Since the fluor

irl~s from botl1 of these sources are sufficiently recov red and 

converted to the saleable H2SiF6 byproduct, and since ~ond area 

is reduced by removal of the pond's thermal loading by cooling 

towers, pond area and pond fluoride emissions can be reduced by 

at least one-half. 

c. Treatment Systems for Fertilizer Wastewaters 

Oil and Grease Reduction. Oil and grease in wastewat~r from 

nitrogen fertilizer process units can pres~nt probl~ms ~specially 

when large rotating machin~ry, such as reciproc~ting com~ressors 

in ~H 3 and urea units ar~ employed. Oil and grease can be 

removed from the wastewater effluents to l~vels b~low '5 m~/l 

in properly d~signed and operated Americ~n P~trol•um I~stitute 

(API) or equivalent s~parators (see Fig. 15). To assist in the 
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design of these separator units, the American Petroleum Institute 

in Washington, DC, has published a "Manual on Disposal of 

Refin~ry Wastes." Th~ information contain~d in this manual is 

directly applicable to treatment of wastewater efflu~nts from 

the nitrogen based fertilizer unit ?rocesses and operations. 

Cil and grea~e from many such sources can be prevented from 

escaping to these efflu~nts by ''housekeeping" techni1ues at the 

source. This can be effectively accom?lished by such containm~nt 

d~vices as dri? pans. 

3iotreatment for Urea Wast~waters (Nitrification/Denitrification). 

T~is treatment techni1ue is based on the r~action of NH 3-N with 

oxygen in an aer3ted b~sin to form ~o 3-N through bioch~mical 

oxidation {see Fig. 16). The ~o 3-N in turn is met~bolized in 

~n ana~robic basin in the ~resense of 2 biodegradable C3rbon 

source to form N2-N. Th~ first ste9--nitrification--takes ?lace 

in the pres~nce of nitrifying aerobic bacteria, which convert 

the NH 3-N to N0 3-N. This biochemical reaction is ~romoted by 

the degree of aeration and warm temperatures. This st~p can be 

carried out in a lagoon, pond, tricklins filter, or activated 

sludge basin according to the following: 

2 NH 3 + 3 02 ---~ 2 NO; + 2 H+ + 2 H20 

(nitrite for~ation) 

2 NO; + o?. ---~ 2 N03 (nitr~te formation) 

The denitrification step is an anaerobic process that occurs 

when the microorganisms met~bolize the N0 3-N and the carbon 

source (urea and methanol, for example) into N2 gas and co2 • 

The initial breakdown of the N0 3-N requires that an organic 

carbon source is available. This can be in the form of methanol 

to give: 

This denitrification reaction must occur in the presence of 

denitrifying bacteria under anaerobic conditions. It is essen

tial that maximuM nitrification be obtnined in the first basin 

prior to commencement of th~ denitrification process; this 

usually r~1uires longer r~tention times and lower loading 
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factors (that is, kg soo5 or COD pe: kg MLVSS-day) than 3re 

found in conventional activated sludge plants. Continuous 

ad~ition of an organic carbon source (methanol) and inorganic 

carbon (bicarbonate) to accelerate the rate of denitrification 

is possible with concurrent increases in operational costs. 

Th~ overall oxidation-reduction reaction functions optimally 

with initial NH 3-N concentrations around 25 m~/l, but expected 

removals of 90 percent c~n be achieved with carefully cor.trollec 

operations in order to depress the for~ation of H2S if any 

sulfur source is rresent such as so~. Therefore, care should 

be taken when considering the installation of a denitrification 

process as to the siting of the biotreatm~nt facility in rela

tion to the wind rose and the nearest area of inhabitants. 

Prior to full-scale design and ultimate construction of such a 

wastewater treatment facility, good e~gineering practice and 

common sense dictate that pilot plant studies and evaluation 

precede any major engineering decisions. Such pilot-~c8le 

evaluations should be representative of both concentrations of 

industrial and ~omestic wastes to be treated together with 

proportion~lly envisioned flowrates. Such a pilot plant should 
3 be scaled in the 10-100 m /day ran~e. Such an investigation 

should consider as necessary th~ obtaining of d~ta on the fol

lowing design par~m~ters: 

o Removal effici~ncy for the parameter chos~n, f~r 

example, soo5 , COD, and so forth 

o Optimum temperature for nitrification/denitrification 

stages 

o Allowabl~ temperature range of oper~tion 

o Nutrient requirements, if any 

o 0005 , COD, NH 3-H, No 3-N, etc. removal rates 

o Oxyg~n utilization 

o Ox~1gen tr an sf er (~and ~ ) 

o Sludge production, removal, dewatering, and dis?osal 

o Optj muri loading r~nge, that is, K<J soo5 or CCO/:<g ML'JSS 

per ddy (MLVSS = mix~d liquor volatil~ susp~nded solids) 
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o Bacterial species identification 

Consideration should also be given to the !nst.allation of an 

equalization basin prior to the primary clarifier to the nitri

fication step to retain shock loads of high strength wastes 

that could be inimical to bacterial species present and could 

also be used to dar.ipen or- even-out une>'pected large wastewater 

flows or stormwater r-unoff. 

Wastewater Treatment Sludge. Aft~~ inspection of th~ GFC com

plex' s three wastew~ter/water treatment facilities, it appears 

that a considerable quantity of sludge is wasted to Lake 

Kattinah or the Assi River. This cannot be tolerated indefin

itely. If the clarifier units are ces1gned and oper3ted pro

pe~ly (c~sign overflow rate3 for a secimentation tank range 

from 24.5-40.8 m3/day-m2 {600-1000 gal/day-ft 2 > and for a 
3 2 ., 

thickener is 8.2 m· /day-m (200 gal/day-ft~} and also th3t 

correct doses of coagulant aids ar~ administered to effect 

proper. flocculation and settling, then ~h~ sludge generated 

can be pumped as a slurry to either a standard plate-and-frame 

filter press or a vacu!;m rotary filter for dew~tering to about 

27- 70 ;:>ercent sc::.ids. 7h~ dewatered sludge can t,en be placed 

in sludge drying beds to r~duce further its moisture content. 

If chemical analysis verifies the absence of toxic concentra

tions of h~avy m~tals such as Hg, Pb, Cr, Co, Cd, Ni, etc., then 

the dried filter cake can he utilized for agricultural soil 

stabilization. Therefore, what is proposed is to collect sludge 

from each of the three industrial wastewater treatment units 

and the domestic wastewater treatment unit, dewater using plate

and-frame filter presses, remove sludg~ ~ake and place in indiv

idual sludge drying beds (appropr~ately labeledi, analyz~ each 

of the four dried sludge cak~s for toxic concentrations of 

heavy metals and, if acceptable, utiliz~ for soil stabilizatior~~/ 

Emerger.cv Hol dins Basin for Stormwater Runof[. Table 21 lists 

results of a water ~uality survey conducted in 1qR2 of the 

storm~at~r di~charge to and i11 the Assi Piv~r, downstream of 

t~~ entry of waste~ater fron the GfC compl~x. 



Table 21. 1982 Water Qu3lity s~~vey--Storm~ater and Assi River. 

Parameter 

mg/l 

pH uni ts 

Stormwater ~ischarge 
to Assi ~iver 

14/8 10/10 

Conductivity, µmhos/cm 
TDS 

9.3 
580 
330 
205 
126 
23R 

8.9 
480 
2813 
208 
130 
273 

Total Hardnessa 
Ca Hardnessa 
M.O. Alkalinitya 
Cl-
NO-

3 -NO.., 
NH+ ' 

4so= 
po:::: 4 

Di~solv~d oxygen 
600 
COD 5 

Oil & Grease 
Turbidity 

40.8 
85.8 
28.7 
87.6 
29.8 
0.2 
6.9 

26 
11f;O 

115 
22 

31?.7 
49.6 

8.7 
1677 

58.1 
o.s 
7.8 

'i 10 
2580 

16:) 
48 

Assi River• 

14/8 10/10 

7.7 
600 
360 
240 
134 
151 

29.1 
66 
0.4 

19.7 
400 

0.14 
7.7 

26.8 
93 

58 

8.1 
370 
222 
165 

70 
157 
18.5 
60.5 
0.8 
2.7 

23 
0.45 
8.7 

37.6 
142 

58 

• Do~nstream from wast~water en:ry; a Sxpressed as Caco
3

• 

This 1982 survey gives strong justi~ication to the concept of 

installing separate stormwater collection and treatment systems 

in order to protect the Assi River, the water in the irrigation 

canal, and eventually the agricultural crops from uptake of 

?Ollutants being discharged to t~e environment during rainfall 

periods. This signific3nt poll~tional load is also being 

distribut~d to Lake Kattin~h a~: is at least partially respon

sible for initiating eutroficat:on and subsequent 3lgal blooms 

as evidenced by the viable al~c~ community pr~sent in the lake, 

the riv~r, and the irrigation c~n~l. 

~ast~water Effluent Stream Identification, ~oliutant Inventory, 

.,2.nd Good Housekeening Practices at___QE.£. Se1ior management ot 

the GFC compl~x must ~uthorize :he initiation of a comprehen

sive in-depth, in-~lrtnt air emissions, wastewater effluents, 

hazardous wastes environmental survey to cover the CAN, Am~onia/ 

Ur~~, ~nd W?PA/GTSP units, th~ ~hree industrial wastew3t~r and 

one dom~stic wastewater treatm~nt pla~ts. In only this w~y can 

senior management b~ able to ic~ntify feedstoc~ and pr0duc~ 

losses, which ~ppe2r co b~ ext~~slve. Mat~rial balances of key 

pollutant ?3ram~t~rs such as fl~oride, P2o5 or total phosp~orus 



(as P), sulfate or total sulfur (as S), and NH 3-~ and N0
3
-N. 

Workers and plant operators shculd b~ instructed to be con

scious of fugitive emission sources (see Tahle 14) and immed

iately reFort such occurrences to their respective shift super

visors, who, in turn,should have the leaks repaired as soon as 

possible. Pumps should either be sealless or possess dual 

mechanical seals. Drip pans should be installed under com

pressors to prevent oil and grease fro~ l~aving th~ process unit 

battery liMits. Esta~lishner.t of gooc housekeepins pr3ctices 

with the endorsement and full support of seni0r management and 

staff will go a long way to minimizing many lesses from the GFC 

complex. The ern?loyee suggestion box technique has worked well 

at the Dow Chemical and Union Cart ice Companies particularly 

when employees ~ere ~ewarded for worthwhile suggestions that 

resulted in cost s3ving to the firms. 

D. Contaminated Groundw~ter Remedial Actions 

What followsis e guid~ regarding remedial ~ction planning for 

contaminat~c groundweter. 

Scoping of Grou~dwater Remedial Activities: 

o Site manage~ent planning 

o ?roject planning 

o Charact~rization of the hydrogeology 

o :haracterization cf the c~ntami~ation 

o ~valuation of pollutant rlume movement and response 

o Assessment of design parameters for potential 

treatment technologies 

o Remedial action objectives 

o Cleanup levels of ~ollutants (m~ximum contaminant 

levels al lowecj) 

o Ris~-specific doses 

o Reference dose~ 

o Lifeti~c health advisories 

o ~axiMum co~tarninant level goals 

o ·.i3t~r quality criteria 

o Are~ of att~inment 
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o Groundwater remediation process 

o Response objectives 

o Potential remedies identified (air stripping. 

carbon adsorptio~, oxidation, ion exchange) 

o Natural attenuation with monitoring 

o Active restoration with extraction of 

groundwater for on-site tre3tment 

o Scoping 
o Remedial investigation/rensibility study (RI/FS) 

o Data collection 

o Rei.<edial action o~;ec':iv!'!s 

o Interim action 

o 5~l~ction of r~~edy 

c rt~storation t:m~ frane 

o Documentation 

o Number of extraction wells 

o 7reatment ?rocess 
o Control of cross-media (air, land: water) 

im;>acts 
o ~xpected pumping/flow r~tes 

o Management of res~duals produced 

o Gradi~nt control system 

o Ty~e of institutional controls and the 

implementing ~uthority Ct~~ state, th~ re1ion} 

0 Evaluating perforrn~nce and modifying remedial 3Ctions 

o Discontinue op~~ations 

o Upgrade or replace remecia~ action 

o Modify remedial action 
o Perfon1ance moni. taring Cf requency, length of time} 

o Multiple sources strategy (for sites with differ~~t 

s~urce5 of waste) 

c Jurvey contributors 

o Su~vey of pot~nt:al sou~ces 
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III. ASSESSME;NT OF CURRENT DISPOSAL PRACTICES 

OF HAZARDOUS ~iA51'ES 

A. Health Concerns--Radioactive Contamination 

The feedstock phosphate rock and the gypsum sludge ~reduced as 

a result of processing this rock into WP?A and GTSP contains 

radioactive materials consisting pri~arily of radium, thorium, 

and uranium. Both feedstock dust (and particulates) and gypsum 

wastes contain residual quantities of these ele~ents and th~ir 

radioactive d~cay products, which have r~~ained not only as 

contaminants wit~in the GFC complex, b~t in the gypsum pond 

tailings and disposal areas. Contami1~tec soils have sometimes 

~~~~ utiliz~d ~s fill material on priv~te ~oads ~nd F~blic pro

pe~ties fer vnrious purpos~s. There ~re ffi3ny o~her radionu

clid~s that m~y also be l~pacted bj ~election of ~roper cc~trol 

t~chnologi·~ to be discu3sed. 

The ra~i~isotopes of concern belong ~~ the uran~~m-238 an~ 

thorium-212 decay series (~~e Fig. 17). Paz~rds to the local 

~O?Ul~ttnn of th~ Lnk~ Kaltinah are~, Ho~s and b~yond, an~ 

wQr~~r8 could occur thr0ugh s~veral ~3thways, i~:luding: 

o Inh~l~tion of r~don d~c3y pr~~ucts, particularly ~here 

radon is conc~ntrated within ~uilding s~ruct~:es 

~ Inhalation of particulates (c~s~) ~r ingesti0r. rf 

materials, ~uch as vegeta~les grown in ~~e vicini:y, 

containing radioisotopes of :Me t~o d~cay series 

o In1~stion of radio~uclides via drin~i~g wat~: and food 

o Extern~l body ex~osure to gam~a radiation 

In the absence of any r~medial actior., th~se potential health 

~az?rjs could persist for extremely long ~~riods (millions of 

year~) ')ecaus~ of the long half-lives of the co~trolling iso

to?es. There are three types of raciatior. beli~ved to pose 

h~alth h~zards. One is alpha ra~iation (~ositively charg~d 

nucl~ar particles) associated with ra~io~ctive decay of radon 

gas and other radioactive element5 7 s~ch a~ rariium and ur3nium. 

Although alpha radi~tion cannot pen~trate the outer layers of 

skin (epidermal, it can ent~r lhe ho~y vi3 inh~l~lio~ and 



Figure 17 • Uranium-238 decay Nries. 
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inJeStion routes. Inhalation of alpha-emitting particles is a 

major health hazard and may contribute to lung cancer. lnges

t~on of water, dust, plants, or animals that contain alpha

emitters may c~ntribute to cancer in the target organs of the 

body where the alpha-emitters looge. 

The second type of radiation that may pose a health hazard is 

gamma radiation. Gamma-emitters can contribute to external 

exposure, since they are able to irradiate the human tody. Such 

ex~osure can contribute to cancei in various parts of t~e body. 

Different measu~~s may be required to reduce exposure to al~ha 
and gamma radiation. 

The third type of radiation is beta radiation (electror.s}. 

Energetic beta particles can pass through the skin. The primary 

hazard from beta radiation, however, is internal ~epositio- by 

insestion or inhalation. Althou1h d~cay of radium to radon does 

not produce beta radiati~n, a suhse1uenl portion of th~ de=ay 

chain produces beta radiation. The beta radiatio~ is of secon

dar! ~oncern relative to the alpha and gamma radiation, as the 

associated r~sks are typically much lower. 

The ?rincipa! health concern at s!~es o~ ~r·~s containing radio

active wastes has be~n radon, radon prog~~y, ~nd Q?~~a radia

tion from r~dionuclide ~ecay. The primary 93m~a radiation 

source at waste sites is radium in th~ soil. In addition, rndon 

gas is continually produced by cadioactive d~cay of racium, ~s 

indicated in Fig. 17. R~don and its decay products (radon 

progeny or duaghter-products) are alpha er·tt~rs that are 

potentially injurious if they b~come lodged in the respiratory 

system. Radon in th~ soil can penetrate through fractures and 

porous building ma~~rlals and accumulate unsafe concentrations 

within homes and oth~r buildings and ~nclosur~s. 

Radon has a half-life of 3.A days; its progeny are rndioactive 

particles, which can attach to dust and other particulate 

materials. If they are inhaled, either attach~d or ~nattacl1ed 

to other particulates, they may deposit in t~~ respiratory 
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system, where they emit alp~a particles, which may be damaging 

to the adjacent tissue. Alpha-emitting particles from decay of 

radon and progeny are considered to be a cause of lung cancer. 

Residences and other buildings (for example, GFC's industrial 

buildings an~ ~nclosures) have been located on and near some 

waste disposal (and feedstock) sites contaminated with radio

active materials. The radiation hazard ~eriv~s from elevated 

outdoor and indoor gam~a radiation levels that ap~roach and 

sometimes exceed the radiolo~ical standards for the general 

pu~lic. It is important to note that there are average back

gr~und raciatlon levels ass~ciated with these m3t~rials. 

Ty?ical levels are shown in 7abl~ 22; th~y may not be the sam~ 

as the average lev~l in any ~articular locaticn. 

Table 22. Typical Backcround Radiation Lev~ls. 

. c.)moonent 

Gamm-3 radiation 

Ra-226 or Ra-228 in soil 

Uranium in soil 

Th-232 in soil 

Ra-226 in water with Ra-228 

U-238 i r1 water 

Radar. in air (outdoor) 

Radon in air (indoor) 

Tyoical Background 

8-·13 )lR/t-ir 

~1 pCi/g 
,....,, 1 pC~/g 

,...1 pCi/g 

l'-1 pCi/1 

ri/: pCi/1 

(). 2 pCi/1 

1"11 pCi/l 

Sites that contain certain radioactiv~ wastes may also contain 

other types of hazardous waste. Some sites, for example, contain 

various types of hnzardous waste and the radioactive portion may 

pose a relatively small thr~at by ~orr~arison. However, regnrding 

wAste generated fL~m ~ nitrogenous/phosDhatic fertilizer complex 

such as GFC, there de not appear to be any vastes that would be 

more hazardous dS a ccnstltu~nt than the radiodcti~e components 

of ph"~phate rock dust and 1~water~d :yps~m tailings, ~xcept 

possibly for spent v2o5 catalyst, 5-sludge and c~ke, and ZnS 

from natural gas d~sulfuriz~tion. 

. I 
I 
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Radioactive ~astes at uncontrolled sites co~e from a variety 

of sources. Some cf the most common have been residual material 

derived from the ben~ficiation of vranium-, radium-, and 

thorium-bearing ores ~nd f~om the process u~~ of these elements 

or from phos?hate rock u5ed t~ produce ~PPA and TSP. It a?pears 

that most of the contaminat~d wastes ~re in tailings, a soil

lilce matrix. 

Th~ following public coMm~nts were reco~ded in the Environ

mental Impact Statement for the Central Florida Phosphate 

Industry and are included here for instructional purposes: 

"With res?ect to fluoride ~nd uranium, ~~covery of these two 

com~ound5 1 based sol~ly on economic co~~ideration •••• is 

totally unacceptable in view of the document~d damage caused 

by thes~ compounds. They shoulc be reh-oved from t~e w~stewater 

as a simple matter of health protection. If a profit results, 

so much the better for the ind'Jstry. 9ut placing such an 

emphasis on profit is neither justifia~le nor desir~ble from 

the public or environmental health st?.ndpoint. We suggest that 

y~u include the inf0rmation that Florida has the highest rate 

of lung cancer in the United St~t~s." 

s. Dis2o~al Methocs 

It ma'.' be ;:iossihl~ to deal wit!i radioac':ive waste materials by 

control methods th~t do not r~~ove eith~r the soil or the radio

nucl id~s from the site. Surh m~thods include cap~ing and ver

tical barriers or quite possibly mine ~isposal (see also Table 

20). 

Capping. This concept involv~s covering the contaminated site 

with a barrier sufficiently thick and i~~erm~able so as to 

minimize the diffusion of radon gas. 5arri~r materials c~ ~

either nntural low-permeability soils, for ~x~mple, cl~y, or 

synthetic memb~ane liners, or ~oth. Both types 0f materi~ls 

~re generally available. A b!rrier ~i~~t consist of a m~tAr or 

two of compacted clay, dep~nding on r~d!ation l~v~ls, ~n~ 

extending 3 few meters beyon:· the peri:""eter of t'ie cor.+-"lmi n-3ted 

art"? a. 
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C~p design must consider the need to: (1) C~nfine radon until 

it has essentially decayed to its progeny (for normal soils, 

the depth of cover required is about 150 c~ for Rn-222 and 5 cm 

for Rn-220; (2) attenuate the gamma radiation associated with 

all the radionuclides present {for nor~al soils, the depth of 

cover required for gamma radiation shieldi~1 is on the order of 

60 cm); (3) provide long-term minirr.ization of water infiltration 

(rainfall or groundw.:tter influent flmv) into the con':arr:in3ted 

material; (4) functio1 with ~inimal maintenance; (5) promote 

crainage and mi1imize erosion; and (6) h~v~ a permea~ility less 

than or e~ual to the perm~~bility of any ~c~tom liner system 

present or the natur~l subsoils. The technology of caps is 

w~ll ceveloped and is available f~om the ~?A Risk Reduction 

Engineering Laboratory in Cincinnati, Oh~o. All reeson~hle 

steps shoulj be ta~en to prevent or prohi~it construction of 

buildings on capped wastes. 

Vertical Barriers. Vertical barrier walls ~ay be installed 

around the contaminated zone to help confi~e the material and 

any contaminated groundwater that might ot~erwise flow from the 

site. The barrier walls, which might be i~ the form of slurry 

walls or grout curtains, would have to penetrate an impermeable 

natural horizontal barriP.r, such nS a clay zone or aqulclude, 

in order to be effective in impeding or deterring groundwater 

flow. A barrier wall in combination with a surface =ap could 

produce an essentially complete contain~e~t structure surr~und

ing the waste mass. 

Slurry walls are constructed by excavating a trench beneath a 

slurry. The slurry could be bentonite cl~y and water or it 

could be portland ce~ent, bentonite clay, 3nd water. In cases 

where strength is required of a vertical barrier, disphragm 

walls are constructed with pre-cast or cast-in-place concrete 

panels. An illustration of the slurry wall construction process 

is shown in Fig. 18. 

Grout curtains are constructed, howev~r, by :)ressure-injecting 

grout directly into the soil at closely s~~ced intervals around 
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the waste site {see Fig. 19). The spacing is selected so that 

each ''pillar" of grout intersects the next, thus forming a . . 
continuous wall or curtain. Various kinds of· grout can be 

utilized, such as portland cement, alkali silicates, and 

organic polymers. 

Figure 18 • Slurry trench construction operations 

Backfill 
M1x1ng Area Trencti Sµ" , 

I 
~ 

Area of .:.wve 
Excava:1on 

Figure 19 • Grout curtain around waste site . 
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Underground Mine Disposal. Both active and inactive mines 

(particularly phosphate rock mines) could provide sites for the 

permanent dis~osal of radiologically contamin~te~ wastes. A 

conceptual representation of a mine dis,osal f~cility is shown 

in Fig. 20. This is one way to plnn for a safety zone of 

distance betwP.en the radioactively contamin3ted materi31 and 

the human po?ulation at risk, although grou~d~ater c~uld pro

vide a route for transport of contamination. As 0ne cell of 

phosphate rock becomes depl~ted, the second cell is P.x~lored 

and excavated. This then ~llows the vacated and empty first 

cell to be !illed with dewatered, spent gypsum tailings, anc 

so on. After the first cell is effectively filled, th~ requi

site thickness of clay cap is appli0d, and the surface vegeta

ted ~ith native ?lants or grasses. 

Dust Control Plan. Formation of a dust control plan is an 

integral part of site cle~nup planning. If the dust control 

plan is not formulated before cleanup commences, but included 

as an afterthought, it is possible that dust control measures 

will: 
o Not be performed regularly 

o ~ot be adequat~ly funded 
o Be performed in a les; effective, begrudging manner by 

empl~yees given the adced responsibilities 

o Lack the necessary physical component3 (for example, 

the addition of aggregate to u~paved ro~ds that pass 

through the cont•minated are&, mud carrout washstands, 

enclosure fencing for exposed areas, and so on) 

o Not be ade~uately monitored by appropriate record

keeping or ambient monitoring 

The following tasks should be completed during the formulation 

of a dust control pl~n: 
o Identification of dust sources 

o Identification of control rne~sures 

o Development of implementation pl~n 

o uevelopment of insp~ction, recordkeepin~, nnrl monitoring 



Figur•20• 
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programs 

o Allocation of sufficient resources 

These cust soJrces include: 

o Vehicle-r~l~ted 

o Paved roads 

o Unpaved roads 

o R0ad shoulders "lon~ ~~ved/unp=ved roads 

o Mud carryout 

o True< spill~ge 
c F~o~ ~oveme~t of feecstock or conta~inatP.d ~oil/wcste 

0 5ulldozi~g 

o L~arli"1 ~nto trucks--trav2l ar~a, dump 

0 u,1oa~in1 fro~ truc~5 

c G~ind~~; or milling op~rations (p~os~h~te roe~) 

o Stora;~ or ~aggi~g o~~rat:ons (phosphnte rock, urea 

~nd ~~~onium ~itrate ;-rills, and GTS?) 

o ~ind erosio~-related--short- and :ong-term, temporary 

o ~torase piles (gypsum t3ilings> a~d fugitive dust 

Fugitive dust c~n occur anywhere dusty waste is dum~ed for 

dis~os~l. T~is includes ov~rburden piles, mining spoils, 

tailings, :1y ash, ~otto~ ash, catch from air ~ollution control 

e~Ui?m~nt, process overload discharges, huilding de~olition 

w~stes, contaninated ~roducts, byproducts, and so on. Li~e 

o?en stor~g~, e~issions origin3te fron an activity compara~le 

to loading out o: the storage pile. However, there n1ay be 

emissions from transpo~ting thP. wast~ mate~ial on-site (if it is 

dry when produced as it indeed is in the Homs area} or from a 

reclamation process such as landfill cove~ing associated with 

the waste disposal operation. If the surface of the waste 

material does not include a compound that provides cementation 

upon w~athering, or if the surface is not compacted, or if an 

a~ea of very little rainfall (such as the Ho~s are•>, wind 

erosion of fines can occur at wind speeds greater than about 

5.3 m/sec. Table 23 lists control techni~ues for waste dispos-

al sites. 
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Table 23. Control Technology and Applications for Waste 
Disposal Sites. 

Emmisior. Points 

Handling 

Dumping 

Wind erosion 

Grading 

Control Te~hnigue 

Keep material wet 
Cover or enclose ~auling 
Minimize free fal~ of 

material 

Spray bar at dum~ area 
Kinimal free fall of 

material 
Semi-enclose bin 

Cover with dir't c~ 
stable rnaterio! 

Chemically stabilize 
Revegetate 
Rapidly reclaim ~ewly 

filled ar-eas 

'Nater 

Eff icienc~ 

100 % 
No estimate 
No estimate 

50 Cf.. 

No estimate 
No estimate 

100 er. 

80 ~ 
25-100% 

Ne <:stimate 

50 °' ... 

Calcium Fluoride Dis~osal in Gvpsum ?ond~. Any solic waste 

generated by scrubbing fluorides would ~e in the form of CoF2 
or- similar precipit~tes in gypsum oo~1s. 7he quantity of 

precipitate formed is considered ne;!igiole com~ared to the 

~mount of aypsum generated rj~ring t~~ orod~ction of ~PPA, the 

.requisite inter~edi3te for TSP. An :xamplE of the relat~ve 

quantities of each of the solids prc~uced in no~mal pr-ocessing 

witli scr-uo'bers that meet -?mission cc;trol ~uidelines for a 

500 T/d ? 20 5 WP?A ?lant is p.r':?sent~:: :is follm1s: 

Assum::;itions: 

o 2921 kg ?hosph~te rock = 1 7 P2o5 
o phosphate r~ck is 35 weight ~ Ca 

o uncontrolled emissions of 2~.4 kg r-/hr are reduced 

to 0.19 kg f-/hr by a scrub~~r, 

o all of the F absorbed by t~~ scrubber ,recipltates 

in the gypsum ?Ond as CaF2 
o the plant cap~city is 500 T/d P2o5 

3 Ca10 CPo4 >6F2 

30 CaS04•2H 20 + 

+ 30 H2sc.; 

19 H3?c_: t 

+ + 

This reaction implies that: 4n k9 :~ • :12 kg 0ypsum. 
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Gypsum produced = 500 x 2921 x 0.35 x 172 
24 x 40 

F- absorbed in the scru~ber = 26.2 0.19 
Ca++ + 

:: 26.2 x 

2 F 

78 
38 

___ ,.. CaF
2 

= 53.8 l<g/h 

% increase in solids = 53.8 x 100 = ~.064 
91,600 

= 91,600 kg/h 

= 26.2 kg/h 

This example illustrates that the increase in solids production 

due only to scrubbing F- ev~n stoichio~etrically is negligible 

(O.O~ ~~}. The disposal of :~e large volume of gypsum is by 

depositing in :r.ined-out are•s, and by lagooning, followed by 

drying and piling. ~uch pil:s are :s ~uch as 30 meters above 

grade in sorne areas. 

Site ~h•racterization. A co~plete site characterizati~n wculd 

include mineral analys~s, ~article si~e distri~ution, radio

nuclide contaminant distrib~ticn on various size fractions, 

soil texture and permeabil~ty, m~isture content, and so forth. 

A list of some nore importa,t site and waste ch~~acteristics 

thr.t may af: ect a~pl i-::ahi 1:. ':y :;rv:'. e:'f .,..ct i verie5 s of var-ious 

control technolo1ies can b~ fcu~c i~ Table 24. 

IV. SCCIO-i:CONC:·':C :::NIROi\i·::::~JTi-.L IM?r.C:7 

ASS8SSMC~T c~ cu~~~NT 5ITU~7!0N 

k. Effects of Fl~~rides on Human Health, 

Anim2ls, Ve~P.tation, =~d Materials of Co~struc~ion 

Human Health Effects. The 1aily intake of fluor-ide inhaled from 

the ambient air is onl~ a !ew hu~dredths of a milligram--a very 

small fraction of the tota! int~~e for the average person. If a 

person is exposed to ambie~~ air containinj about A µg of f luor

ide per cubic meter, which is th~ maximuM average concentr~tion 

that is projected in the v:cinity o! a fertilizer facility with 

only mediocre c?ntrol e~ui;~ent, his ~otal daily inta~e fr-o~ this 

source is c~lculated to be about 150 µg. ~~is is v~ry low com

p~r~d with thP ~stimated dilly i~take of a~0ijt 1,200 µg from 

food, water, an1 other sou~c~s f0r th~ ~ver3g~ p~rson. 
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There is evidence that airborne fluoride concentrations that 

produce no plant injury contribute qua~tities of fl~oride that 

are negligible in terms of possibl~ adverse effects on human 

h~alth and offer a satisfactory ffiargin of protection for people. 

Gaseous HF is absorbed from the res?iratory tract an1 through 

the skin. Fl~oride rct~ined in the body is found almost 

exclusively in the bc~es ~nd teeth. U~der normal conditions, 

atmospheric fluoride represents on:y a small portion of the 

body fluoride burden. However, these conditions may not exist 

at the Gf~ com~!ex. 

H~ny car0fully conducted studies were revie~ed by the A~erican 

Nation~l Academy of Sciences, whic~ were of hu~an ~o?ulations 

living in the vicinity of la~1e stationary sources of fluoride 

emissions. Even in situations where poisoning of grazing 

animals was present, no human illness due to fluoride pcisoning 

h?.s been found. In soMe of :hes~ 3reas, mu~h cf th~ food usec 

by the ?eople was locally pro~uce~. S~lection, processing, and 

coo~ing of v~getables, ;r3ins, anc fruits gives a rr.uch lowe~ 

fluoride int~ke in h~M~n diets th31 in that n~ ani~~ls gr~zin3 

on contaminat~d ?astur~. 

In poisoned animals, fluorine levels a~~ sever3l t~ousand tirn~s 

normal in bone, and b~rely twic~ ~ormal i~ ~ilk or meat. C3Jves 

and la~~s ~ursing from poisoned ~~thers do no~ h3ve flucrosis. 

They do not develop poisoning until they begin to graze. Meat, 

milk, and eggs from local anim~ls contain slightly more fluorid~ 

than thP. same fonds frc~ µoi5on~d ani~als. ~his is dJe to th~ 

fact that fluorine is d~~~s\ted in th~ h~n~s almost entirely. 

~ammalian Health £ffects. In are~s w~ere fluoride air pollution 

is a problem, hign-fluoride-conte~t ve1etation is ~he ~~jor 

source of flu?ride intake by liv~stoc~. Inhrllati~~ contrib~t~s 

only a nesligible ~mount to the tot~l f lu~rides in~ake of sue~ 

animals. Th~ available ~vid~nce inrlicates tha: d~!~y c~ttle ~r~ 

the domestic ~nimals most s~nsitive tc fl~o~id~~, ~nd ?rotection 



Table 24. Site and Waste Characteristics that Impact 
Remedial Technologies. 

Site Characteristics 

Site volume 
Site ar-ea 
Site configuration 
Disposal methods 
Climate 

- Precipitation 
- Temperature 
- Evaporation 

Soil texture & permeability 
Soil moisture 
Slope 
;)rainage 
Vegetation 

Depth to bedroc~ 
Depth to aquicludes 
Degree of contamination 
Cleanup requirements 
Direction and rate of 

groundwater flow 
Receptors 
Drinking water wells 
Surface waters 
Ecological areas 
Existing land use 
Depths to Jroundwat~r or 

plume 

~aste Characteristics 

Quantity 
Chemical composition 
Mineral composition 
Acute toxicity 
Persistence 
Biodegrada~ility 
Total radioactivity 
Radioisotopes and concentra~ion 
Ignitability 
Reactivity/corrosiveness 
Treatability 
Thermal properties 

Infectio;.isness 
.:iolubility 
Volatility 
Density 
Partition coefficient 
Safe levels in the 

environment 

Compatilibity with other 
chenicals 

?article size distribution 
Radioactivity dlst~ibut!on 

with particle size 

Few instances of health effects in people ht-lve !Jeen attrio·Jt-:?d 

to community airborne fluoride, an~ they occurred in investi;~

tions of the health of persons living in the immediate vicinity 

of fluoride-emitting industri~s. The only effects consistently 

observed are decreased tooth decay and slight mottlin; of tooth 

enamel when compared to control community observations. Crippl

ing fluorosis resulting from industrial exposure to fluoride 

seldom occurs today, owing to the establishm~nt of ~nc adherence 

to threshold limits fo~ P.xoosure of workers to fluoride. ~ven 

persons occupationally ex~osed to ai~bo~ne fluoride do not 

usually come into contact with fluoride concentrations exc~eding 

the recoMmended industrial threshold lifT'lit values (TL'J). The 

current TLV for Hf is 3 ppm, whereas that for partl~ulate p- is 
3 2.5 mg/m expressed as element;l fluorine (f). 



of dairy cattle from adverse effects will protect other classes 

of livestock. 

Ingestion of fluoride from h~y and forage causes bone lesi~ns, 

lameness, and im~airwent of ~P?etite t~at can result in dccre~se~ 

weight gain or ciminishPd milk yield. It can also affect 

<ieveloping teeth in youn') animals, causing more or less sever-= 

abnorm~lities in permanent te~th. 

Experiments have indicated th~t l~ng-term ingestion of 40 ~?m 

or more of fluoride in the ration of dairy cattle will ?roju~e 

a significant inciden~e of lameness, tone lesions, and dental 

fluorosis, alon~ with an effect on growth and mil~ production. 

Continual ingestion of a ration contai~ing less than 4J pp~ will 

give discernable, but nondamaginq effects. rioweve~, full ?~O

tecticn requir~s that a time liffiit be placed on the period duri~g 

which high intakes can be tolerated. 

It has been suggested that dairy cattle can tolerate the inges

tion of forage that averages 4~ ppm of flucride for a yea~, 

60 pprr. for up to two mcnths, and 80 p~m for up to ~ne month. The 

usual food supplements are low in flu~ride and will raduce the 

fluoride concentration of the total ration to the extent that 

they are fed. 

Fluoride-containing dusts can be noninjurious to ve~etatic~, but 

contain hazardous amounts of fluoride in t~rms of fo~age for 

farm animals. Phosphate rock is an ex~m2le of a dust that seem.= 

ingly has not inlured plants, but is inlurious to farm animttls. 

This fact was made evident forty years ago when an attempt was 

made to feed ~hosphate ~oc~ as a dietary suppleme~t source of 

calcium and phosphate. Fluoride injury qu:ckly became ap?arent. 

Phosphate roe~ is used for t~is ?urpose today, but o~ly ~fte~ 

defluorinating by hent treatment. Pnosphate roe~ ty~ically 

contains up to 4 weight percent fluorine. 
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Veoetative Effects. It was ?reviously state0 that at~ospheric 

fluorides r.ormally are not a direct p:-o~lem to people or animals 

but that animals coul0 be seriously harmed by ingestion of 

fluoride from forage. Indeed, the more important aspect of 

fluoride in ~he ambient air is its effect on vegetation and 

its accumulation in forage that leads to h3rmful effects in 

cattle ~nd other animals. The hazard to these recep~ 

is limited to oartic~lar areas: industrial sources having 

poorly contrq_lled f luorice emissions and f ~rms located in c~ 

proximitv to facilities emitting fluorides. 

~X?osure of rlants to atmos?heric fluorirles can result in 

accunulation, foliar lesions, and alteratior. in ~lant develop

ment, grcwth, i~d yiel1. A~cording to th~i~ response to fluor

ides, plants ~~y be classed as s~nsitive, interm~diate, and 

resistant. Se~sitive plants include several coni!ers, several 

fruits and berries, and s~mP. grasses such as sweet corn and 

sorghum. Resist~nt plants include several deciduous trees and 

numerous vegetable and field crops. Most forage crops are 

tolerant or on:1 moderately suscertible. In addition to differ

~nc~s among spe~i~s and varieties, ~he duration of exposure, 

stage of devel~?~ent and rate of growt~, and the environment~l 

condi~i~~s an~ a~~icultur~l ?ractices a~~ i~~o~ta~t factors in 

d~ter~i~i1g th~ sus~e~ti~ility of plant~ to fluorides. 

The aver~1~ co~centraticn of fluoridP in or on folia;e tha~ 

appe~rs to be i~portant for animals ts t;O ppm. The ~v~ilabl~ 

data sugsest t,at a threshold for ~ignif icant foliar l"!ecrosis 

on ~~nsitive s~ecies, or an accumu1ation of fluocide in forage 

of Mor~ than 41 ppm would result from ~xposure to c 31-day 
3 

av~rage con~~ntration of g~s~ous fluoride of about 0.5 pg/m • 

~X~Mples of plant fluoride exposures that relate to leaf damag~ 

and c!"or redu-:!:ion nre shown in Table 25. .;s shown, all varie

ties of corn ;nd tomatoes ar~ pacticul<=1rly susceptible to damaq~ 

bv fluoride a~b!ent air concentrations 2roj~cted ~n ~he im~ediate 

vicinity of f~!"tilizer facilities. 



Plant -
Sorghum 

Corn 

Tomato 

Alfalfa 

Table 25 • EXAMPLES OF llF CONCENTRATIONS AND EXPOSURE DUMTIONS REPORTED 
TO CAUSE LEAF DAMAGE ANO POTENTIAL REDUCTION IN CROP VALUES 

------. -----

Concentration and Tirne* 

Most sensitive·varietie.s - ~ost resistant varieties 

0. 7 ppb {O. 32 µ g/m3) for 15 days - 15 ppb (6.9 µg/m3) for 3 days 

2 ppb (0.92 ~g/m3) for 10 days - 800 ppb (366 µg/m3) for 4 hrs. 

10 ppb (4.6 µq/m3 for 100 days 
3 

- 700 ppb (321 µg/m ) for 6 days 

100 ppb (45.8 i19/m3) for 120 days -
700 ppb (321 µg/m3) for 10 davs 

*C~ncentrations are ex.pres std in tenns of parts p3r bi 11 ion (ppb) with the equiv a lent 
~once~tration in microgrbmS per cubic meter (µg/m ) given in parenthesis. 

(ref. EPA-450/2-77-005) 

'° '° 
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Effects on Materials of Construction ?nd Structures. It is well 

~nown that glass and high-silica materials are etched by expos

ure to vol~tile fluorides such as HF and SiF •• Some experiments •• 
have been pecformed where pnnes of glass were funigated with HF 

in chambers. Definite etching res11lted from nine hours exposure 

at a level of S90 ppb (270 pg/m3 >. Pronounced etching resulted 

from 14.5 hours exposure at 790 p~b (362 µg/m 3). Such levels 

would, of course, cause ~xtensive damage to many s~ecies of 

vegetation. However, ambient concentrations of this magnitude 

are iMorobable provided that a fertiliz~r facility properlv 

maintains and operate·s some tyoe of effective control equipment 

for abating flucride emissions. 

At the rel~tively low gas~ous concentrations of fl~orides in 

e~i~sions fc0rn industrial processes, 100~ ppm or less, the 

d~mage caused by fluorides is probably limited mostly to glass 

1nd brick. Cccasion2lly, damage to th~ interior brick lining of 

a stack has been attributed to fluorides. 

Co~siderable experience is ~v1ilable on corrosion in w??A plants, 

~here the presenc~ of f luorid~ increas~s the corrosive effects of 

H3Po 4 • This experience applies to the liquid phase; th~ effects 

of flu~ride air emission~ nee~ more study. Entrain~d, crude 

H 3 ?o~ ~ill corrode structural steel and other non-resi~t~nt 

materials thnt it settles on. The corrosive effects of "fumes'' 

!rorn the digestion of ~hosphate roe~ have been acknowl0dged and 

good design and maintenance practices for plant struct~ral 

steel are availa~le. ~ore information is needed about effects 

of g3seous fluorides in low concentration outside of t~e plant. 

It is usu?.lly difficult to serarate the corrosive effects of 

a!rborne fluorides from those of other local ?.nd background 

pollutants. 
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a. Impacts of Other Parameters of Concern--Suspenced Solids, 

Phosphorus, Vanadium ~nd Cndmium 

Suspended Solids. Suspended solids include bo~h organic and 

inorganic materi3ls. Inorganic components include sand, silt, 

and clay. The organic fraction includes oil and grease, tar, 

vnrlous fibers, sawdust, hair, and various materials from 

s~~ers. These solids may settle out rapidly and botto~ deposits 

are often a conglo~eration cf both organic and inorganic solids. 

They adversely affect fishing areas by covering the botto~ of 

the ~iver or l~ke with a blank~t of sludge that destroys the 

fish-fcod ~ctto~ fnuna or the s~awning gro~nd of some fish. 

~eposits containing organic fractlor.s may also depl~te bottom 

~issolved oxyge~ sup~lies a~d produce H2s, co 2 , CH 4 , meccart3ns, 

~n~ other noxious gases throu3h an~Probio~is within the henthos. 

3olirls ~ay ~e sus?Pnderl i~ wate~ for a time and then settle to 

the bed of the river or la<e. These settl~able s~lids ~isch~r~ec 

with ~an's ~3stes m~y be inert, refractory, slowly bio~~gradable, 

o~ rapidly deco~~osible subst~nces. While in susp2nsion, they 

l~crease the turbidity of the water, reduc~ li~ht penetration, 

and im~air the ~~oto~y1thetic activity of ~1uatic plants. 

p\.,'.)sphorus. u11r~ n; f:he past 4() years, a for~ida~le c:as~ h~f'. 

devel0~~d ~or f:h 0 th~~ry th~t increasing, standing cro?S of 

a~ua~ic ~l~nt growths, which often interfere with water uses 

and are nuis~nc~s to m~n, fr~~uently are caused by increasinJ 

supplies of phos~horus. Such phenol'l'\ena are associated with a 

condition of acc~lerated eutrophication or agi~g of w~ters. It 

is generally recognized thnt ~hosphorus is not the sol~ cause 

of eutrophication, but there is ample evidence to substantiate 

that it is frequently the ~ey element of all the elements 

re1uirP.c by fresh water plants and is generally present in the 

least ~u~ntity relative to need. Therefore, ~n incre~se in 

phosphorus nilc~s us~ of other, already p~esent, n•Jtri~nts for 

~lnnl growth and sustenanc~. For this r~ason, phosph0rus i~ 

u-;u;;.lly considered as a "lil'l'\itin') factor." 
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~hen a ?lant population is stimulated in production and attains 

a nuisance status, a lar~e nu~ber of associ~ted li~bilities 

become immedately ~Frarent. Dense ~opulations of lake weeds 

make swimming d~ngerous. Bo~ting and fishin~ (pleasure and 

commercial) r.iay be el imir.ated or se·1erely limited ~ecause of 

the mass of vegetatic.\ t~~t se~ves ~s a physical im?ediment to 

those activities. ?lant populations have been associated with 

stunted fish popul ~tions and with reduced fishing catche.; and 

production. Plan~ nuisances, such as blu~-green algae, emit 

vile stenches, irn?a!"t tastes and odor-s to water st1pplies (in

cluding irri~ation water), reduce tha efficiency of industrial 

and municip3l water tre~trnent, i~~a~r- eesthetics, reduc~ or 

restr-ict resort co~r.erce, c~use skin rashes :o man curing and 

af:er- water conta~t, a~~ serve as a desired substrate and 

br~ed!nJ environm~nt for ~lies. 

Vanadium. M2tallic vanadiura does not occur freely in natur~, 

but ~inerals containing vanadium a~~ widespread. Vanaj~um is 

found in ~any soils and ccc~rs in v2getation grown in them. 

V~nadium adversely af~ects so~e ~lants in concentrations as low 

~5 10 rng/l. Vanadiun as calci~m vanadate can inhibit the growth 

of chicks, and, in corbin3ticn wit~ selenium, increases mortal

ity in rats. Vanadiur. ap~ears to i~hibit the synthesis of 

chol~sterol and acceler-~tp its metabolism in ~abbits. 

Vanadium causes death to fish ~t lo~ con~~ntrations. The 

amount needed for lethality de?ends on t~~ alkalinity of the 

water 3nd the s9eci!ic v5nadium compound present. The common 

hluegill can be kill~d by abo~;t 6 mg/l in "soft" water and by 

55 mJ/l in hard w3ter wh2n th~ vanadium is exrres5ed as vanadryl 

sulfate. Other fish are simil3rly affect~d. 

Cadmi1J~. Cadmium in drin~ing 1.1ater is extremely hazardous to 

h~mans, and conventional tr0~tn~nt as practiced in many places 

is in~ffe~~ive at removi1g ~t. C~~mium is cumulative in the 

l!.v.~r, kir:iney, ;iancc-~as, and thyroid of humJns and other animals. 

A ~~v~re hone and lddn.<:y synrl rv•"~ in J .::ip an h -1s h~0 n associ at~d 
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with the ingestion of as little as 600 ~g/day of cadmium. 

Cadmium is an extremely dangerous cumulative toxicant, causing 

irsidious, prog~cssive chronic poisoning in mamnals, fish, and 

p~obably other ani~als because the metn! is rot excreted. 

Cadmium could form organic co~pounds that Mig~t lead tc muta

genic or teratogenic effects. CadMium is known to have marked 

acute and chronic effects on aquatic organis~s as ~ell. 

Cacmlurn acts synergisticdlly with cthe~ metals and copper anc 

zinc subst~ntially increase its toxicity. C~dmium is concen

trated by marine organisms, particularly molluscs, which 

accumulate cadmiu~ in calcareous tissue 3nd in the viscera. 

A concentra'ion factor of 10~0 for cadrium in fish muscle has 

been reported, as h~ve concent~ation fac~ors of 3~00 in marine 

pl3nts, and u~ to 29,600 in certain marine a~imals. The eggs 

and larvae of fish are appr.~ently ~0re sensitive t~an adult 

fish to po!soning by ca1miuM, and crust~::~ans ~~pear to be more 

s~nsitive than fish eggs and larvae. 

i":·e 
7he major source of cadniu~ a: GFC ~r~e:rs to/fron GTS? pro~u~-

t ion process~~ with up to 500 rng/l foun~ (in a 19~2 wat~r ~ual-

ronc t~i!'"lings. 

C. Im~acts of Acidic De:osition 

Within th~ last half-century ther~ has ~een demonstrable acidi

fication of sor;i~ lal<es and streams in .:orth Arneric.::i ~nd Eastern 

~nd ~estern Eur~~e. This acidificatio~ iJ generally attributed 

t0 rlep0sition of acidi~ sulf~r and nitrogen m3t~rials deriv~d 

from, in ~=rt, the burning of fossil fuels. The cause and 

effect relationships of aci 'ifica':iDn ~r~ not yet well under

s':ood ~nd conti~ue to b~ deh~~~d. jom~ scientists believe th~t 

vh~t has b~~n attribut~d sol~ly to .::i~i~ic depositicn from power 

rlant emission~ is dCtu~lly a combinat:0n of anthropog~nic and 

nat•Jr .... l rroce5!:~s, in::l 11din') 1'cid "!lin~ drain'!<J0o 
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Th~ ~urrent extent dnd magnitudP of acidifying chemical changes 

in surface waters that can be attribut~d to atmospheric deposi

tion are difficult to determine. rtegional acidic deposition of 

anthropogenic origin ~rob~bly began befor~ the tu~n o! the 

century and reached a pPak in the early 197Js. Ko historical 

records exist of changes in atMospheric de~osition, e~issions of 

acidic precursors, or changes in surface water che~istry over 

t~e past 100 years, and relationshi?S can c~ly be inferred. 

Recent regional surveys of lak~ and stream che8istry in the 

Unit2d Stntes n~ve identified ~3ter borlies ?Otentially sensi

tive tc acidic depcsiti~n; comparable studi~s and surveys ~re 

u~~erway in Canada. 

Because quantit~tive predictions concernin; the res?onses of the 

acidif ic~tion of surf ace waters and the loss of biological 

resources to acidic deposition on a national or continental 

sc~le cannot be made, impacts on aiuatlc biota are uncertain. 

~xper: mental studies suggest that the bi•llo~ical effects of long

term stress on lake ecosystems could cont~ibute substantially tc 

decreases in biolcgic5l productivity of l~V.es in areas receiving 

acidic deposition. These eff~cts coilld be dispro~or~ionate 

because of the nonlinearity of observed re~~onses. 

Reductions in so2 and NOx emissions could contri~ute to an 

amelioration of current i~pacts of ~cidic cepositi~n on surface 

waters. Recovery of water quality as emissions decline could 

result fro~ both ~atural and human introduction of substances 

that neutralize acidity or increase the rate of production of 

acid neutralizing capacity (ANC). Because acidity reflects the 

balance between a watershed's production of natural ANC through 

weathering of rocks and soils ann the input of acid-producing 

materials, a reduction in atmospheric dP.position could alter 

the balance toward less acid conditions in many wAters. In view 

of th~ uncertainties in directly r~lating cha~?·~s in emissions 

of j0 2 an~ NO tn changes in ch~~istry of surface wa~ers, cefin-
- x 

ite predicdons canr.ot b~ maJi:> a~')ut any ~:<p•.?·:te1 ch-3'1ges in 
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water quality. Based on current scientific information, how

ever, it can reasonably be assumed that the regional changes in 

water ~uality im?acts wo 11ld generally parallel the changes in 

SO? anc NO emissions. Current research indicate~ further that x 
aquatic systems could recover from the effects of acidic depos-

ition after e~issions of so2 and NOx h"vc been reduced. Uncer

tainties exist, however, about the rate and extent of recovery 

and whether recovery ~~uld result in the ~eestablishment of the 

s:me biological com~u~ity that existed ?rior to acidification. 

S~me studies indic~te that the rate of recove~y of biotic 

communities is slow. 

Possible effects of acidic ~~~osition on terr~strial ecosyste:.s 

are also a concern. Current acidic deposition levels h3Ve been 

associated, in p~rt, with the decline of forest productivity, 

es?ecially at hig~er elevations in mountainous areas, c~anges in 

species composition cf wetlands, and effects of habitat loss e~d 

food chain modifications on wildlife in some cou~tries, and have 

been postulated to i~?act these resources in others. ~educticns 

in crop yields have been ~elated to ozone C0 3) for some crop 

species. ?otential impacts on terrestrial ecological resources 

are primarily r~late~ to the conti~ued exposu~e and ~ossible 

long-term eff~cts from acidic deposition. Increased sc 2 and ~0 x 
~rnissi0ns from 1989 to 2010 could ~ontriryute to ;r~ater impacts 

en terrestrial ecosystems, including forest dama~e, reduction in 

crop yields, ~nd increased in~Llt of sulfur to w~tlands. The 

increase in NOx emissions could substantially impact ~~owth a~d 

yields of s~nsitive ~Jricultu~al s9~ci~s and enhance the forr.~

tion of o3• ~e~uced emissions of 302 a~d NCx by th~ year 201~ 

could contribut~ to a retardation of the de9radation of terres

tri ~l resources anrl to improvement of the status of dama~ed 

ecosystems. The a0ricultural area bP.tween the p0wer plant/GFC 

complex and Kattinah Lake anc Hom~ would ben~fit most fro~ SC~ 
~ 

n~d NO emission reductions. x 
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V. LATEST ME!HO 05 OF C:i-J \II rWM·~:-:NT AL I MP r.CT A..>S SS SM ENT 

Section 

?hosphate Industry 

Environmental Impact Statem2nt Outline 

1 Public policy issues and regul~to~y authoritie~ 

bearing on the proposed actio~ 

n. ?ublic ?Olicy 

3. Public participation 

C. Regulatory authoriti~s 

2 Pro~osed action 

1. Mining and hen2~ici~~inn ~~~uirements 

3. Additional consider~ticr.3 

4. R~lati~nship betw~en are5~ide ~IS and 

s!te-s~ecific ~IS 

9. Existing sources 
1. Proc~ss mod~ficatio~s 

2. vp~rations 3nd m~inten~nce 

3 Sumrn~ry of primary im?acts of th~ pro~~sed action 

A. Introduction 

B. Natural ~nvironment 

1. Atmosph ~ or air 

2. Land 

3. ~Jater 

c. Man-~3de environment 

1. Land use 
2. Archeolosical, cultural, historical 

and recr~ational sites 
3. ~emography, economics ar.d cultural resources 

4. Resource use 
4 3ummary of secondary i~p~cts of th~ propose~ action 

A. Natural environment 

t. Land 

2. Water 

o. ~An-m~de environment 
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S Available minimizing and mitigative m~asures for 

the unavoidable adverse impacts 

A. Atmosphere or air 

B. Land 

C. Water 

1. S9ills 

2. Dan breaks, etc. (from gypsum ponds) 

D. RecomMe~ded surveillance pro~r?m 

E. General administration 

6 Short-tern use versus long-term ~roductivity 

7 Irreversible and irretrievable commitments of 

resources 

8 Resear~h nee~s 

9 Cited references 

Illustrations 

Ta~les 

New ~ources of the Proposed Action 

A.1. Mining and beneficiaticn require~ents 

o Eliminate the rock-drying operation at beneficiation 

plants and trans?ort wet (6-2J ~ moisture) rock tc 

chemical plants. Only rock tc b~ used in TSP would 

be dried and this would be at the chemical ?rocessing 

plant or at driers designe~ for the purpose. 

o Eliminate conventicnal, aboV~Jround slime-disposal 

areas. Establish a method whereby the slimes (or 

slimes/tailings mixture) would be used for reclamation 

or some other purpose. (The need for an initial above-

9round storage are~ is recognized as is the need for 

small retaining di~es around certain are~s reclaimed 

with a slimes/tailings mixtu~e.) If the p~rcentage of 

waste clay at a mine exceeds the proportionate amount 

that can be utilized, the incremental amounts beyond 

that which can be handled by new slime-dewatering 

methods mny be placed i~ n holdin~ ~0nd fo~ reclamation 

after adequate settling. 
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o Provide storage that allows reci::-culation of w~ter 

recovered froM sli~es. The desi~n~c storaJe capacity 

should allow for capture of 100 ,erc~nt of water 

recovered from slimes :or r~use. 
o Use connector wells fer dewatering th~ shallow ground-

water from the water-~able a~uif~r before mining, 

while re?lenishing a ?ort:0n of the water pumped for 

purposes of trans~ort~tion and beneficiation. Note 

following precauti~ns: Maximum utili~~ticn o! water 

ob_tained from dew3te::-:'..ng; monitoring by industry to 

assure th~t the d::-ainec w3ter ~~ets ::-eco~~ended drink

ing ~ater c::-iteri: c~~-ically, ~~cteriol~sically, and 

radiolo1ically at all tines; ar~ assurance that well3 

will be adequately CP.~en~ed ~nd groutec tefore teinj 

ahandoned. 
o Address radiation levels pr~jec~ed by mining and 

reclamation pl~ns for ~e~-source mines based c~ test 

borings of mr.terial to be enco~~tered. T~e ~IS should 

also develop a reclarr.~tion plr.n that considers radia

tion of spoils rnateri:l and ~educes as much as ~ossi~le 
the amou1t of r~~ionuclide-h~aring material le!t within 

3-4 f~et Cone meter) cf t~~ su~~ace. 

o ~eet local requi~e~e~ts ~~~ inc:ude in the sit~-speci
fic ~IS an inventory o~ ty?es-c~ wildli!e ha?itat in 

the area to be m:ned anc t~e a~ea !~mediately surround

ing it. Th~ plan will take into account the ~rotection 
and restoration of ha~itat so s~lected s~ecies of wild

life will be ade~uately ?rotected dur:ng ~ining and 

reclamation. 
o Maintain and ?rotect wetland~ within and contiguous to 

rivers and strea~s havins an avera1e flow exc~eding 

5 ft 3/sec CO.?. m3/sec}. 
o Make efforts to ?r~s~~ve archeological o~ hir-:orical 

sl.tes through avcid21n-:~ of (or ..,itig".lte by sa1Vd<J0 

~xcavation) any sttes dee~~j si~niflc~nt ~y !~c31 or 

re;lonal ~ut~orities. 
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A.2. Chemical processing re1uirements 

~ Attempt to attain air quality performance standards 

and design surge capacity for process water systems. 

o Line gypsum ponds with an impervious material unless 

it can be demonstrated in the site-specific EIS that 

such lining is unnec~ssary in protecting groundwat~r 

from chemical and radiological conta~in~~ion. 

o Recirculate ~recess and non-process w3ters. 7he non

~rocess system should have th~ same design su~g~ 

c2p~city cs re:~irec in thP. stanc3rds of performance 

for process water syst~ms. 

o Provide for recov~ry of flu0ri~f?~ from ~hasphcric 3Cid 

evapor~tors unless it i~ det~rm~~~'l t~at m3rket ~ondi

tiuns are such that the cost of Oi'~ration (not includ

ing amortization vf initial ca~it~l cost) of t~e r=cov

ery ?rocess exceeds t~e market V3lu~ of the product. 

o ~ncourage recovery of uranium based on econo~ic feas

ibility data ~o be included in the site-specific 2IS. 

A.3. Addition~l consideration~ 

o Following is a list of ~oncPntr~~ions ~ec0mmend~d 

p?.rformance stancards ~nd reco~~~nrl~o ~fflu~nt concen

trations on which treatment and control syste~s ce

siJned for new-sourc~ chemical ~l3nts 5ho•1ld oe b;sed: 

Recomrr.2nded M~ximum C0nc~~traticns 

24-hr max 30-cu~ average 

p 30 mg/l 10 mg/l 

F 30 mg/l 10 mg/1 

TSS 60 mg/l 20 mg/l 

Ra-226 9 pCi/l 4 pCi/l 

pH 6.0-9.5 6.0-9.5 

pCi/l • picocurie per liter 

Standards of Performance 

24-hr maY. 30-da~ average 

p 105 mg/l 35 mg/l 

r 75 mg/1 25 mg/1 

Based on the conversion factor that ilO individual will b~ 

exposed to 1.85 proentgens p~r hour of gamma radiation for each 
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picocurie ~er gram of ratiium-226 radioactivity concentration of 

a surface, the maximum annual dose equivalent for continuous 

occu?ancy in the rnining pit (an dbsurd situation) would be less 

than the guide for the general po~ulation. Occupational guide-

1 i nes state ~hat employees shoulc not receive a whole-body 

exposure (£v~ernal exposure from gam~a radiation) of more than 

5 re~ (500~ millirem) per ye~r or lung exposure Cinhalin~ air

borne radionuclides in the form of dust) of more than 15 rem 

(15,JOO millirem) rer year. Guidelines for the general ~orula-

tion are one-tenth of these valu~s. 

Sir.ce mining ex?cses =edclays and residue matrix naterial in 

are~s where the s~r!ace was pr~viously native soil, the poten

tial is to increase the "surface'' radium-22€ radioactivity 

c0ncent~ation ~~orn :.5 pCi/g to ~~~roximately 50 pCi/g. This 

~dverse ~ffect is offs~t so~~wh2t by backfilling the ~ining cuts 

wit~ waste ~nd tailings (7.5 pCi/;) and overburden {10 pCi/g 

exclujing le~ch-zone or vadose ~aterial). Areas of cuts dedi

=atcd to ~aste clay-slime i1~uu~~nents are expected to exhibit 

very low b~c~;~=und r~~iation, ~~ile slime particles (45 pCi/g) 

are covered ~it~ dec~~t ~at~~s C:-2 ?=i/1); however, as these 

ar~as d~·ater, ~~c~g~ou~d radiu~-226 concentrations in the 

su~f~ce ~ate~ial shc~l~ a~~ro~c~ the level ~iven fer the sli~~ 

particl~s. 

Localized increas~s in radiatio~ levels may result from i~pl~m~n
tation of uraniun r~c0very ~lants (modules). The levels assoc

iated with this ?rocess shculd be well within guidelines for 

workers 3nd, with implement~tion of prudent protective measures, 

well within guidelines established for the generrll public. 

Reduction in radiation levels will occur as dry-rock grinding is 

replaced by wet-rock gri~ding and driers are elimin3ted, thus 

lowering fugitive du~t levels and escaping ~adicnuclides, and 

also result in lower radiatior ~evels in the irn~ediate vicinity 

of the grinders and t~e eliminated driers. aased on data g~

thercd at a Florida d~ier ?ro~essing phos?h~te roe~, Emissions 

of 64.5 T/yr of particul~l~s contain~d 24.5 x 10
8 

pCi/yr of 
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radium-226; the maximum potential lung dose outside the plant 

proper (that is, 400 meters from the drier) was 48 ~illirems 

per year. 

E?A recommended limits on concentrations of radioactivity in 

drinking water are 5 pCi/l for radium-226 and 15 pCi/l for 

gro5s 3lpha-particle activity; 9 pCi/l for radium-226 as the 

effluent guideline for the phosphate industry (see two ~ages 

~revious). Radon-222 is a g~seous isoto~~' re!lecting emission 

of radio3ctivity from the soil into th~ air. 

11/ 
VI. CONCUJ5IC:-.:S -

From th~ information gathered, throu~~ in~~stigatio~ of the 

CAN, Ammonia/Urea, ~PPA and GTSP pr0~uctin~ faci:iti~s an~ their 

res;>e::tive wastewat-;:::- treatrn~nt j)lants, to:;~th·~1- wit::h intervie'-1~ 

cf the t~chnical staff ~ithin each unit, and review of the per

tinent literature on air ernisslcns, ~~stew~ter discharges, and 

hazardous wastes genercted from fe~tilizer manufacturing estab

lishments, the follo0.-:ing conclusions can be made: 

o M~ny of th~ ~nvironmental problems ~ssociat~~ ~ith the 

GFC fertilizer facility st~n :rom ~oth ~~edstock and 

~rodur: lo~s~s. ~xamplcs inclu1e phos~h~te rock dust, 

vrill to1or~r e:nissions of a:-:'lmo~iu11· nitrri+-~ and urea, 

colorite and sulfur dust and ~=rticul~t~s, nitric acid 

~rocess tail gas and vents, ~~monia an~ sulfuric acid 

fugitive emissions. 

o Major facility structure degradation and environmental 

deterioration are heing caused ~y acidic d?.position 

from stack emissi?n~ of NO, NO~, N.04 , so2 , so3 , and 
nitric '· ~ 

acid mists from/sulfuric ~nd #P~A manufactur~. Down-

wash of the latter acid gase~ on stacks and nearby m~tal 

P~uipment is causing severe corrosion in some areas. 

o ~xposure to potentlally harmful radio3ctive ~~terials 

such as rar.ium and r~don in phosphnte rock storage and 

milling Areas existsand m~y cause dP.tri~ental health 

~:f ects to wor~ers. 

o With the closure of th0 ~luminum fluorirle pl~nt t~nt 
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recovered fluosilicic acid and the fact that the ~hos
~hc>te rock feed"stocl< fror:l the Khnefis !Tline contains 

3 ,;, fluorine\ll'·control led fluoride emissions remain a 

serious problew from the human health, animal and 

vegetative, and material of construction pers~ective. 
o 3iuret content of prilled urea product exceeds recom

mended maximur:l allowable concentration of 1 ~. Biuret 

~ossesse~ecbicidal pr0~ert1es and ~roduct quality 

control must be maintain~d. 
o 7he oil and grease s~parator unit i~ the ammonia/urea 

processing area is not functioning properly, if at all. 

It is causing major diffi~ulti~s with t~e design function 

of the coo!.ing tower; it must be re~aired and ;>laced t>ack 

into service. 
o :ne wastewater ;:>rocuc·!d from the ammonia/urea processes 

contains unacce~tably hi~h concentratio~s of NH 3 -~; and 

urea for ef fectiv~ treat~ent ~y the biological and ion 

~xch~nge treatnent syst~1s.!.~/ 
o Poll utionc: l di scharq~s ( ·.-1aste•.·F:ter and sludges) fr on 

the GF~ complex to Lake Kattina~ anc the Assi ~iver 
far exceed the assimilative c~~acities of either water 

body nS evidenced ~y the heavy producticn of undesirable 

~:uatic or;anisms, incl~~ing ~lue-sr~P.n ~lgae. The 

result of this pollution is algal contaMination of agri

cultural irrigntion w~t~~ and lnkE eutrophication. 

o Gypsum tailings and pond w~ter contain both large quan

ti ti~s of fluorices that a~e currently not being recov

ered or ccntrolled, are acidic, and contain radio~uclirles 

of unknown concentr~tic~. 
o Hazardous was~~s produc~ by the GfC manufacturing pro-

cess~s include gypsum t3ilings, zinc sulfide from natural 

gas desulfurization, sulfur fines/sludg~/filter cake 

from sulfuric acid ?ro~~~tion, an~ S?ent catalysts such 

as vanadium pe~toxide. 

In response to the review comments, the YJ~ert made additional 
equipment recommendations and comments. ~ 
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ANNEX I 

General ~stablishment of Ch~mical Industri~s 

Damascus, SAR 

Dr.-:ng. A. Makki 

Gener·=l Director 

General Fertilizer Ccmp~ny 

Ho~s, SAR 

Mr. A. D. Alsib~i 

?reduction Manag~r 

General Fertilizer Co~pany 

Homs, SAR 

r-:r. s . Ka 1 o 

Head, ?ollution Control Departm~nt 

General r~rtiliz~r :ompany 

Homs, .::iAR 

~r. M. Alanssary 

Head, iater and ~nvironmental Studies D~?art~ent, and 

Head, Pollution Control, Triple Superphosphate Unit 

General fertilizer Company 

Homs, SAR 

Mr. M. N. Lababici 
Manager, Ammonia/Urea Wastewater !reat~~nt 

Gen~ral F~~tilizer Company 

Homs, SAR 

Ms. A. Cabron 

Assistant M~nager, A~monia/Ur~a Wastew~~~r 7reatm~nt 

General Fertilizer Com?a~y 

Homs, SAR 
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Mr. B. Al-Salim 

Head, Pollution Control, CA~ U~it 

General Fertilizer Company 

Homs, SAR 

Mr. M. Mandou 

Head, Pollution Control, Anmonia/Urea Unit 

General Fertilizer Company 

Homs, SA~ 

f;r. F. Shullar 
Acting Head, ?ollution Co~t~ol, Tri?le ~u~erphosphat~ Unit 

General fertilize~ Company 

Homs, 3.;R 

u~mP 

Mr. o. Svennevik 

~esident Re,resent~tive 

IJNDP 

D :!mascus, SAR 

Mrs. ~J. Kozak 

Senior ?rogrnrn Re?resentat:ve 

Damascus, SAR 

Mrs. N. Yazigi 

Administr~tive Assistant 

UNi)? 

Damascus, .iAR 

Mr. f·~. Anhoury 

fi~ance Officer 

UNuP 

Damascus, SAR 
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Mr. A. Hadei~a 

Recruitment Gffic~r 

11 5 

Project ~ersonnel R~cruitment Branch 

Department of Industrial Operations 

UNIDO, Vienna, Austri~ 

Ms. re~. Sip;:'l 

Administrative Assist2nt 

Project ?ersonn~l Recruitment 3r:n~~ 

~°-~~rtwent of Industrial Cper:~ions 

U:HDO, Vit?:1n.:;, nt:stri~ 

l-~~. ·-~. F.nesti3 

De?ar~~~nt of In~us~~!~l O?er~:i~ns 

u:;I)O, Vienna, Aust:-i :i 

M!. a. ?ressinger 

~dT.inistrative Assistant 

Te!'.:hnical C'J-u:~~rat i :rn ? erscr! .... ~ !. 

Ac~inistrative Uni~ 

?~rsonnel 3crvices ~ivision 

G~;")art:-;-,.;1t of 1-.l"'mi ni s-trat ion 

Vis. H.Zeilmayer 

3riP.fing Co-ordinator 

3riefin~ Office, PPR8 

J~p:rt~ent of Industri~l Op~r~:ions 

U~IDO, Vienna, Austria 
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Ai\'.JSX II 

Recornmn~ded !raining 

1~e most important, positiv~ step to ensure pro~er :nd effec

tive environmental control at any che~ical manuf~cturing facil

ity is the presence of a skillfully train~d technic?l m~~age

m~nt staff. Cftentimes, in d~velc~ing n?.tio~s, t~e inte~t is 

there to i~~lement recommend~ticns of the U~iJO ex?ert, ho~

evt:r, prevailing eccnomic conditions ~ay restructur~ priorities. 

In this res~ect, I h~ve reco~~end~d an educational co~rs~ of 

action for the General Fertilizer Coffi~any in a1dition to both 

s~~cific an~ seneral r~=o~me~Jations ~ade e~r!ie~ i~ t~is 

report. 

All candidates, with the exce?tion of one--~r. ~. Afanss5ry-

?Ossess a rudimentary knowle~ge of the ~nglis~ l~n;uage, but, 

with perserverence and application, each should ~e c2pa~le of 

de~ling with th~ cour£ewook. ~r. Alanssary, however, not only 

has ~astered the ~nglish la~;uage, but ccnti~~es to challenge 

hi~self by writing his ~fC technical log both in E~~lish and in 

Arabic. He was one of the fe~ students who obtained a ~ast

gra1uate di?lcma in ~n'liron~ent~l Stu~ies 2nd ?e;~~ology at 

Celft, Holland, in 19A7. He has recently been elevated to the 

?OSition within GFC of Head, Department for ~nviro~mental ~nd 
Water/Wastewater Affairs. I !10t only fully sup?or~ his ?arti

cipation in the r~com~ended ~NI~O-sponsored ''training oppor

tunities for industrial development" courses, but strongly 

recommend that he ~e ai:tively considered for a u:~IL>O fel low~hip 

in environmental studies. 

The following sections contain: (a) a listing of c~ndidates and 

t.,e recQ'11mended educational courses (selected from the "green" 

Ui;I;)O tr~inini; JUide); and ('::>) the ca!'ldidatcs' names, C'?'Jrees, 

locations/dates, and exre~iences. ~nnex III contains the list 

of U~IDC-sponsor~d trainins courses, a descri?tion of the 

courses/curricul~. 

• 
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Course Title/Sub1er.t Ar~a 

Amrrionia/Urea 

Ammonia 

A~rnonium Nitr2t~ 

iH t.r-ic Acid 

Urea 

Materials Testing/Chemical 
Plants 

Fer t i 1 i z ~ .r- I '1 :: 11 s t r y 

Location 

Linz, Austria 

ditto 

ditf:o 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

UK 

Fertilizer In~ustry ?roduc- 3=o ?rtul0! 
ti~n Tec~nolo0v Brazil ... 

Non-~aste Tech~ology & 
~nvironmental Control 

~l~ct~~nic Devices 3nd 
?r~~~ss Controls 

~nvironmcnt3l I~pAct 

St~tern-:nts 

~nvironmental Protection; 
Energy ~a~~se~ent 

~ater 3up,ly & Sewera;e 

i-'!""!')Ue: Czech. 

UK 

· .. ~s~i .. ~:on, ··r 
LI~ 

::....:nz, Au!"".td::; 

Bu~ "I;')~~ t, Hu'1;. 

Selectee 

h. Manc!ou 

I".. Al3nssary 

3. Al-Sal ir1 

3. Al-Salim 

r·:. Alanssary .. Al~nssary 1·1. 

r!. Al2nssary 

A. Alsibai 

s. K~lo 

,-
Li"!h~bidi •' 

!-.. ~ 
I'• Al3nss~ry 

I • o Alanssary 

f . Shullar 



Name 

Sadr .&.l Salim 

M. N. Lababidi 

Man Mandou 

F~hmi Shullar 

Degree Place a_nd __ Daj;._~ _ _ _ __ Experience 

Chemical Engr. 

Chemistry 

Chemical Engr. 

Ch~mical F.ntJr. 

Homs, 19i30 

Damascus, 1965 

Homs, 1981 

H O!Tl ~ , 1 9 79 

Dept. 

1 year as Head, Pollution 

Control Dept. 

3 years at CAN Dept. 

1 year at Pollution Control 

Dept. 

2 years at Beet Sugar factory. 

2 v~ars at ¥east Dept. 

8 years in Food Industries. 

tn years at GFC. 

1 year, international studies 

in Environmental Science and 

Technoloqy. Delft. Holland. 

7 years at Urea Production 

Dept. 

1 year at Pollution Control 

DeQt. 

S years in Suga industry. 

3 years in TSP Dept. 

'- y~ars in Pollution Control 
o ... nt. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-""'.;;...;...,_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

• 

--00 



Name Degree Place a_nd_Dat~ ~ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ ExDerience 

5 years lecturer at the 
Ammar Alslbai Chemistry Damascus, 1975 SPECIALIZED intermediate 

institutes. 

Marwan Alanssary 

Suleman Kalo 

Chemical Engr. 
Post Gr-aduate 

Diploma in 

Envir. Stud. & 

Technology 

Chemic<'ll Engr. 

Homs, 1979 

Del ft, Holl and, 

1987 

Homs, 1980 

2 years at PHOSPHORIC ACID 
department. 
4 years as Head, Water and 
Wastewater Treatment Dept. 
2 years, Director, Production 
at GPC. 
2 years as SHIFT ENGINEER, 
Phosphoric Acid Dept. 
5 years as TECHNOLOGICAL ENGR. 
at Water and Wastewater Dept. 
1 year, international studies 
in Environmental Science and 
Technology, Delft, Holland. 

' 
2 years in Pollution Control 
D~pt. Recently, will head, 
Studies Dept. for Environ
mP.ntal and Water-Wastewater 
Affairs. 

4 years at Homs refinery. 
1 year at CAN Dept. 
3 years as Head, Bio-Chemical 

--'° 
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ANNEX III 

Course descriptions/curricula. obtained from U!HDO "1989 Guide 

to Training Opportunities for Industrial Development, 17th 

Issue" --the "green" book. 

Anuaoaia11a (NPK) plallls 

G~nual •scriptiOIJ: Quality control mcaslU'C$ in ammonia-urea plants. Comm~ncing dat~: 
Throughout tht year except in July and August. DuratUm: 4-6 weeks. Qualifications: 
Professional qualifications. English. Last dat~ for r«dpt of applications: To be arranged. 
fr~: S 24,000 per wcelt. 

Hast insti1111ion: Chcmscrv Consulting GmbH 
St. Paasuasse 25 
4021 Linz, Austria 

Maaacemeaa ud proclucdoa ill aaunOllia plaats 

Gmeral •smption: Orpnization of ammonia plants; natural gas supply; dcsulphuriz.ation; 
steam rd'onnin&; Benfield system; high pnssurc section; synthesis loop; trip system of 
single train plant; rcvampin& of NH, c:onwncr, st.an-up and shut-down sysiem; Argon 
and COJ liquifaction plant; computer process c:oatrol system; study of divmc: P and 
I diagrams; pilot burner and auxiliary boiler; monitc.rina and control system of 
compressors and turbines; analytical control of process stcpS; control loops; co-operation 
with technical depanmcnts; inspection and m-ision inlervals; predictive and pmientive 
maintenance system; planning of overhaul lime; data c:ollec1ing and monitorina. 
Commencing da1': Throughout the year exccpc in July and August. Dwation: 6-8 weeks. 
Qito/if teations: Prof'mional qualifations. Eqlisb. Last tla1' for r«eipt of applications: 
To be uranpd. Fn: S 24.000 per wult. f 1100 /""4 

Host illS1i111tion: Clemlerv Consultina GmbH 
St. Pctcrstra9C 2S 
4021 Linz. Austria 

M•ll 11.c _. p1illllldoll ill .... 1111a. llltnle ...... 

Gnwral tkscrlption: Procas steps; neutralization of ammonia with nitric acid; prilling and 
panulation tcchniqua; scudy c( P A I diapams; supply c( utilities; initial sipal and 
shut-down systems; process control syscem; start-up and shut-down procedura; oft'-ps 
treatment. Commndng da1': Throughout the year eucpc in July and August. !Nrotion: 
4 wcelts. Qualifkotlons: Profeuional qualifications. EnsJilh. um "'1tt for rtcdpt of 
applications: To be arranp:. Ftt: S 24.000 per weclt. 

Host ins1i1111i1111: Chemserv lndustrie GmbH 
St. Petentras5e 25 
40?1 Linz. Austria 
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M zeam _. ,..-... m llilric ldll ,._ 

Gmrral 4ncripti0tt: Orpnimion ol aiuic acid plants; ammonia CQPOntion and combustion; 
nitrous psa compression and absorption; coolia& ol absoqlcion tower; mn-up and 
shut-down procedures. c~ •c 1brouahoul die JCll' acepl in July md 
August. Dwoliolt: 4 weds. Qw6fic11riottr Prolmioml qualirntions. Eftclisb. 1611 ~ 
/"' naipt of applicaliOlfS: To be ananpd. Ftt: S 24.000 per week.. 

Host instinniOtt: Olemsav Consuhinc GmbH 
St. Pefcmrasse 2S 
4021 Linz. Austria 

M• rx:• _. paodllcliaa ii ma ,a..s 
Gnwrol daaiptioll: OrpnintiOI) ol urea p1an1s; mndifiatioa of urea pri!s; ClC"liCllioo 

problems and ocher problems &ml in ma plmlls; dlla mlec lillC wl moairoriag. 
~ diut: TbnJusbout die JCll' except in July and Aupst. """'1iatr: 4 weeks. 
Qualifrcations: Professional qualif1tations. English. Um dall"" m:Gpl of opp6anUJns: 
To be arranaccl Ftt: S 24.000 per week. 

Host illsrinniOtt: Cbcmsav Comuhing GmbH 
St. Pctasuassc 2S 
4021 Linz. Austria 

Material feldac. CDr1'0lioa ........ illl 1 die .. o;a' I & ........ 

Gowrol dacripti0tt: Material rating; mcWlopapby; laboratory; inspcadl md KVision. 
ComtMndnf datt: Throu&bout die yar e:irccpt in July and Aupst. Dwalilln: 4-6 Mdts. 
Qua/if 1CJ1dt111S: Prof'miooal qualificariom. English. l.JISt dall /ti' r«dpt of applicadons: 
To be arranaccl Fu: S 24,000 per week. 

Host illsri1111i0tt: Cliermav Consultinl GmbH 
St. Pctasuase 2S 
4021 Linz. Austria 

Fertilizer illdmtry 

Gtntral dtscription: Production planning and plant manaacment. Latest techniques ol 
process controls. ammonia synthesis, nitric acid and ammonium nitrate tccbnolosy; 
instrumentation technology; pollution control, water preparation; beakb and safety 
mainttnance of plant. Commtncint "'1tt: To be arraaaecf. Druarion: 3 months. 
Q11a/ijications: ProfCSlional qualifications. Gbod En&lish. Las1 Utt for rtctipt of 
applications: I month before commeac:iaa date. Ftt: To be arranpd. 

Host institution: Cbauaway (UK) Traini111 Services 
Pool Chambers 
26 Dam Street 
Ucbfield, Staffordshire WSl3 6AA, United Kiapom 

Fertilizer prodllceio. CecMolou 

Gtntrol tkscript/011: Structure al fertilizer industry; aitropn fenilizcn; pbomrace 
fenilizcn; pocasb fenilizcn; compound fenilizen; orpnic aad orpaic: millCraJ 
fenilizcn; sccondal'J aad micronutrieats; pbysic:al properties of fenilizcn; w&oa
mental facion on fertilizers production. ColllllNffdlW dott: I October l990. 
DurotlOll: S days. Qlltl/ljlcotlons: Oiemisu, eaPaem. economists. Eillfisb, 
Ponupac. Lost""" /OT r«tipt o/ applic11tlou: -. Fu: SUS SCIO • 

Host instilllliOll." Ccnuo de &tudos de Fertilizanta (CEFER) 
lnstiluto de Paquisas Tecno56sicu do Esudo de Slo Paulo 

SA(IPT) 
C.P. 7141 
Cidade Univcrsidria 
OSSCIS Sio Paulo, Slo Paulo, Brazil 
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~ tlaaiptioft: lnflucnc:£ oC industrial tcdmolopcs on ca•m>suacat; industrial 
wastes and waste rccydina ledlnolo&ics: sccoadary raw materials aad CDCrJ1 
~VUJ; caviromacata.I aaaaqcmcat; low-waste aad non-waste tecbnoloPcs; 
trarmcat or toxic wastes; municipal solid wastes pro cessina: information and 
control systems for caYirmmcnt; 8dYUCICd tcdmolou dndopmcat trends. 
~ •1~: October 1990. Dwrlti..: 2 weds. QtMli/"ICtlrioru: IAdustrial. 
cnYiraamca~ ar daemical cqiaccn; at least 3 JCUS cl upaiencc in cnWonmcacal 
coatrol. Eqlisb. Lat •1~/• nm,t ti/ .,,tialiotu: 30 Jane 1990. Ftt: -. 

Host outillllioft: UNIDO 
Cacboslowatia Joint Propuuac far Co-operation 
Metallic Industries 
INORGA lnslitutc 
l.ctcnsli 17 
11106 Prquc 1, Czcdaos.lovam 

Electn.ic 4erica ... procns a.cnl 

Gawral «scriptio11: Shon courses on: fundamcows of electronic measuring dcvica; 
basic electronics in instrwaentation; inttt>duction to process computers; process 
measurement tcdlnolOIJ; process control tcchnolasy; industrial boiler control 
systems; fundamcrarals oC mechanical and pneumatic instrumentation. Co11Uffe11cin1 
date: To be arranged. Dwrario11: 1-2 v.-ecks. QualificatiOllS: lnsrrument engineers and 
senior technicians. Enclish. Losr dare for runpr of applicarioru: 4 Wftks before 
commencing date. Fu: £350-£SOO. 

Hosr insrit11tion: Foxboro Great Britain Ltd. 
Redhill. Surrey RH I ::?HL. United Kingdom 

EawinMmntal -.,.ct ualysis 

General d'scription: Topics discussed include: designing Environmental lmpacr ~ 
(EIA); mating EIA cost~cctivc: simplifying assessment and ~ 
methodologi:s; implementing EIA. Co,,.,,,~11Ci111 dot~: I May 1989. ~ 
2 weeks. QualificatiOllS: Bachclor·s degree or equi\.-alent. EnsJish. um dare for 
receipt af applica1ions: I month before commencing date. F,,_. SUS l.SOO. 

Hou insrir111ion. International Institute for [)cveloprr.ent 
Graduate School, USDA 
600 Maryland" A venue, S. W .• Suite I 34 
Washington. DC 20024. United States of America 

Earir011mnral proceclio., ftlel'IY maacelllftll ud optimizatioe 

G'11eral d'scriprio11: Energy control; sinpe train unit (NH 1); ps compression; urea 
plant; mvironmenw protection, safety aspccu; air pollution: water pollution; waste 
water control and purifacation; fire brigade; alarm system; storage or combustible 
and inflammable matcriaJ; use oC solvents. CoM111atci111 dot~: lbrouJhout the year 
except in July and August. Ditratio11: 6 weeks. (lwllificarions: Professional 
qualifications. EnJlisb. Lost dote for r1c1ip1of11pp/icoti011S: To be arranged. Fee: 
S 24,000 per week. 

Host f11S1i111titllf: Cbanscnr Consultin1 GmbH 
St. Pelcrstrassc 25 
4021 Linz. Austria 

Wiler ..,,1,. •Ml sewer-cc 

Gnural descrip1i1111: Water supply and sewerage in water manapmcnt; hydrology and 
hydraulics; c:onrrol or water quality; ac:cca to underground waters; die tccbnolosics 
of well boring; water purif.alion: arraagcmcnl of power rooms in waicrworts, 
their operation; operation ot water distributing networks; automation or water· 
works; dcsinlccUe>n aod its mcd1ocls; industrial water supply; pumps and,com
prason. their opcracion and maintenance. C01M1111Ci111 date: To be amnrct. 
O.roti011: 6 months. Qualifications: Medium-level qualifications. Enslish, Alabic or 
to be arranpd. Lost dote for 11uip1 of applic11ti011s: To be arran1ed. F": To be 
arranged. 

Host i11Stit11ti011: International Training Centre, V~p 
;,, collaboratio11 witlt 
Orpnizat.ion for International Technical and Scientific Co-operation 

(TESCO) 
Rosenberg hsp. utca 21 
IOSI Budapat, Hunpry 

• 
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Annex V 

NOTES 

1/ Act~al production figures vere not made available t~ the 
expert for c:::::::ne::it, al-:hough, o::i several oc=asions, the ::-equest vas made. The 
expert's opi~ion is ttat such figures vere ~ot really a~ailable and vere not 
purposefully ...,.ithhe:d. Hovever, noting tha~ fact that it vas a rare occasion 
vhen the co~:lex vas f'.llly operative and t~e fact that the General Establish
ment of Che~i:::al I~iustries (GECI) adI:its tc "lov capacity utilization, high 
losses, high energ:,- cons~ption and lo• qu~ity pr~ducts, •.• reaching in 
certain cases to 3:~ of the nominal production capacity," it is probably 
reasonable tc assu::.e t~is figure as a good "guesstimate" of current production 
capacity in lieu o: a completely unsutstantiated estima~e-

2/ Juring the inspection to·.:.r of the se-.-•m production units 
employed at ~?C, n=.::iely, nitric acid, ammonium nitrate (and CAN), a::imonia, 
urea, sulfur:::: acii, p~osphoric acid (-.JPPA), and triple superphosphate (GTSP), 
there vere sc many ::iotable fugitive e~issio~ sources ttat vere redU!ldant that 
the expert ae=ided that a grouping of sources vo~ld pro~e mo.re bene~icial vith 
a thorough ej:planation of generic sources i~entificatio~ (see Fugitive Emissions 
Control section, p;. 54/56), folloved by listings of te:::hnology methods for 
control of i~organic vapo~s (see Table 12, ?· 55) and organic vapors emitted 
from pumps, <alves, pipes, compressors, and connections (~ Table 13, p. 57) . 

.'}I 

Table 1 vould gain more userulness if actual enission rates (measured) from 
GFC unit processes were convertible to the same unit system displayed in the 
table. Hove•rer, t...,.o major problems exist here: ( 1) As explained in the nev 
Preface, the::-e are an absolute paucity of measured emissions data (in most 
cases, there are ~o+data), and (2) the existing emissions data is probably no 
more accurate tha~ - 100%. To give an impression of hov serious the 
uncontrollec emissions problem is, consider the following: 

o Total NOx '.NO + !:()2)(Figure 2, p. 15) tail gas concentration = 0.17% 
or i:oo pp= (sample taken 22 June 1989), compared to the Air Quality 
Pri~ary Standard for N02 (fro~ Table 1, p. 17), annual arithmetic 
mea~, of 0.05 pp~. This amou~ts to an un:ontrolled er.iission in the 

• 
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nitric acid process unit of 34,000 times that permitted. 

o SOx Cso2 + so3 )(Figure 6, p. 33) emission concentration = 0.053% 
or 530 ppm, compared to the Air Quality Primary Standard for 502 
(from Table 1, p. 17), annual arithmetic mean, of 0.03 ppn or for 
c+-hours, 0.14 ppm. This amounts to an uncontrolled emission in the 
sulfuric acid process unit of 17,700 (for annual arithmetic mean) or 
13,250 (for 21&-hour period) times that pel'11litted. 

In other vords, if one assumed the tvo measurements vere reasonably accurate, 
then the levels of these tvo criteria pollutant emissions alone are sufficient 
cause for alarm, based on the health issue alone, not to mention acidic 
deposition and its inherent environmental effects . 

.!:_/ Using data on ammonium nitrate (AN) provided by the Head, 
AN ~oiiu~ion Control Unit, AN particulate e~issions amo~nted to: 

Mixer 
Drier 
Cooker 
Bagging 

Total 

0.035 T/hr 
0.112 " 
0.030 " 
0 .036 " 

0.213 T/hr 

The prill tover (vith a 10 meter diameter and cover and 3cx:>,OOO Nm3/hr air 
upflov) emissions are estimated to be 150% of the sum of the listed four 
sources or 0. 3 T /hr of AN. Hence, the total uncontrolled AN parti c·.tlate 
emissions sum to 0.5 T/hr. Plotting data from Table 3 (p. 22) and ~sing the 
design capacity of 48o T/d for the AN production, one obtains an A::.: emission 
rate of 13.5 kg/hr. AN emissions from individual sources have been found to 
range from 0.03 to 147.2 kg/T of AN produced for the granulation technique; 
hovever, limits on particulate emissions from AN facilities are us~ally based 
on the facility's production rate, vhich vot:J.d be 0.675 kg/T of AN. In the 
case of the CAN unit at GFC, the AN emission rate is 0.5 T/hr or 5CJ kg/hr, 
vhich calculates to 25 kg/T of AN produced, significantly higher ttan 0.675 
kg/T and indicative of a major product loss to the atmosphere . 

."51 No recorded information available regarding qual-
tty/quantity of process condensate, steam, or emissions. Only information 
available regarding effluent or vastevater vas indirect from the vastevater 
treatment pla~t supervisor, vho stated that the combined vastevaters from the 
ammonia and urea units vas of lov volumetric rate, 20 m3/h, and high strength, 
up to 1,000 11145/l NH3 and 16,000 mg/l urea (the latter represents a major 
product loss of urea if not an aberration). Additional indirect i~formation 
comes from the Hungarian engineer from the Central Research Instit~te for 
Chemistry in Budapest, vho vas conducting cooling tover corrosion inhibitors 
and algicides testing: Ammonia unit rarely up for tvo consecutive days. Pumps 
all leaking; no spares that are operable; corrosion evident. Those pumps 
disassen1bled shoved excessive corrosion, impeller erosion/pitting, very little 
if any preventative maintenance. On one accasion, the engineer as!.ed a GFC 
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engineer vhat the delta-T vas across the high pressure heat exchange unit, 
and the GFC engineer replied it vas 0.5 oc, but did not comprehend that there 
vas no heat exchange vith a delta-T equal to 0.5 oc. Disasse~bly of the heat 
exchanger shoved that four tubes has literally exploded because the lov 
pressure side vas plugged vith globs of oil & grease, vhich ha1 not been 
removed f::-om the cooling vater because the oil & grease separation -:.:nit has 
not been operable for tvo years. The Hungarian engineer thought that the GFC 
engineers simply had little motivation to report obvious problems, correct 
such problems or vere avare of the seriousness of such proble!!!s. Regarding 
corrections to these and similar problems, see Specific Recollll:!endations 10, 
11, 12, and 14 and General Recommendations 1, 2, ~.and 7. 

6/ The condensed, unreacte~ steam from the a.m=onia ~nit is 
~ecycled and reused, but a blovdovn (estimated at ·less than 2;% of total) is 
pumped to the ammonia-urea vastevater treat~ent plant. Since 7.he i~stalled 
biological treatment is not functione.l, that is, the nitrifica~ion/~enitri
fication treatment unit (see pp. 11-19 on operational require~ents ~or such 
a facility), this blovdovn is treated in t~e ion exchange train, vt.ich 
comprises solids removal thro•1gh clarification-sedimentation, ~ollc~ed by 
diatomaceous earth polishing to remove fine solids, folloved ty a sequence of 
cation-anion-mixed bed io~ exchange, vhere~pon the deionized •ater :s recycled 
to the w:imonia unit conder.sers/boilers as =akeup. 

l.J.. P~ill tover 
losses observed vere hiGh--no measure=ents· The emission ~ata s~ovn in the 
Figure - ve!"e no-: measured, 
but represent design figures. But, based en the prill tover ~rea particulate 
emission (design) of 0.54 T urea/d an= ass·.:::!ing full production of ~050 T urea 
per day, 01.e can calculate an ereissio:l fac-:or of 0. 514 kg/T o:~ urea product 
for this size of production unit, vhich is 20% higher than the allc~able 
particulate emission factors by plant size shovn in Table 6, ~- 31 ~vhicr. 1s 
about 0.40) and this is based on desiAn. (See also Table 11, p. 55, for 
emissions control effectiveness.) 
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8/ . The tvo scrubbers used in conjunction vith the gran-
ulator and drier particulate emissions vere inoperable and appeared not to 
have utilized for some time. Only one of three batch reactors vere in opera
tion. The TSP reactor scrubber, although in the operating mode, did not 
appear to be removing effectively any particulate~ or emissions--it vas noisy 
and vas covered vith thick layers of TSP particulates and dustand vas overdue 
for badly needed maintenance and repair. As to the scrubber type, it va.s 
impossible to determine because of the dust and clutter. Figure 8 demonstrates 
that, at least vhen measurements of TSP dust and SiF4 vere made, each va.s 
excessive. 

'!_/ The rnetho9s listed in this section are reflected in the recolllllendations, as 
follows: 

Fluo~ide Emissions/Control Techniques 
Process Changes--Wet-Rock Grinding 
Process Changes--Simplot Limestone 
Process Changes--Hemihydrate 
Fabric Filters for AN and Urea 
~et Scrubbing--Wetted Fibrous Filters 
Fugitive Emissions Control 
Storage Piles--Wind Erosion/Dust Control 
Acid Gases Reduction 

Recommendation 

56, 59 
57 
S9 
59 
53 
Sl, 52, S3 
s4 
55 
Sl, 52, Sl5 

10/ All three rav vater treatment facilities at GFC appear to 
be state-of-the-art, including the biotreatment unit for ammonia-urea-domestic 
vastevater (although the Roumanian operators manual contains some contradictory 
instructions and procedures). The problem involves lacl: of routine maintenance~ 
spare parts, motivation of operators and engineers, and just plian good 
housekeeping. Staff ~be apprised of current methods of sampling, 
sample preservation, the differences betveen grao and compositie s8!11ples, 
quality assurance/quality control, standard methods cf analysis; the 
support laboratories must have some reasonably contemporary equipment, and 
must be properly tra~ned antl routinely certified; and finally shift 
engineers must keep staff motivated. The ultimate respo~sibility for this 
motivation is the senior staff and the policies it pursues (see General 
Recommendations Gl, G2, G3, and G5). 

!.!./ :ross-reference betveen Conclusions and Reccmmendations: 

Conclusions, subject Counterpart Recommendations 

Feedstock and product losses (See Sl, 82, 53, 54' S7, 515, Gl) 

Acidic deposition (See Sl, S2, S6, Sl4, Sl5) 

Radioactivity (See S6, S7, s9, Sl4' Sl5, G7) 

Fluoride emissions (See S5, S6, S7, S9 , Sl 3 , Sl 4 , Gl, G6, G7) 

Biuret in urea (See S8) 

Oil & grease (See SlO) 

Biotreatment plant (See Sl2) 

Wastevater influent (See Sll, 512, G2, G3, G5) 

Wastevater treatment sludges (See 511) 

Gypsum tailings (See 56, G6) 

Hazardous wastes (See 55, Gl) 
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.JJ:./ Currently, the biotreatment unit is shut dovn because 
it is.unable to process lov volwne, high strength vastevater from the 
ammonia-urea pr~cess un~ts. Pages 11-19 are an attempt to indicate to the 
reader the chemis~ry, bio~hemistry and other information needed i~ order to 
operate such~ unit prope:ly. GFC has the pilot plant data somevhere; it 
merely needs ~o b: read, interpreted, and utilized properly by trained 
operators and engin:ers. The expert did not come avay vith the impression that 
~here was any coordinated or communicative effort between produc~ion engineer
ing and wastewater treatment staffs. 

111 Equipment Recommendations. I strongly urga UNIDO to provide 
funding to purchase the following items fer GFC (from the/\/$ 7K budget): 

o Geiger-Muller counter, portable--to conduct a survey of poten
tial radioactively contaminated "hot spots" in a::id around the 
phosphate rock storage and grinding operations, •ithin the 
WPPA and GTSP process units, and in the vicinity of the gypsur.i 
pond/spoils area near Lake Kattinah and the currently e~ployed 
disposal site 40 km south near the Da.~ascus high~ay. 

o Rad safety badges (total-body-count types) for personnel--thes~ 
can be worn attached to the trc~sers, collected and mo~itored 
or "read" monthly to record an:,· high levels of !:;,;man exposure. 

o pH meter, por~aole, battery-operated tvith spare batteries) for 
instantaneous pH readings (also need standard pE buffer solu
tions--pH 4, 7, 11, e.g.) for cailv calibration. 

o Specific ion el~~trodes for special cations/anio~s (ca~ be used 
in conjunction vith the pE meter)--for Po4-3, F-, Cd+2, so4=, c1-. 

Additional Col!l!!lentarv 

This expert strongly believes that a SAR UNIJO· ·experts ·:iriefbg/deb?""iefing 
symposium should be held (vith at least one-~alf of the total membership 
present) in order ·to discuss the pros and cons of the t<::1brella project, the 
good and the bad experiences of each expert, benefits of the 'JNIDO progra.~, 
report preparation, and finally go through an exercise known as "brainstorming" 
or how to improve tha current process. The site, of co·.u-se, should be at 
UNIDO headquarters in Vienna and shou1d occur prior to termination of the 
assistance project with the SAR. 

Additionally, training of SAR counterpart personnel utilizing UNIDO-sponsored 
special cources relative to the fertilizer production and ott~r specials 
areas of concern, followed by actual on-site manufacturing facility exposure 
and experience, and finally attendanc~ at i~ternational coferences, meetings, 
and SY111posia should be rountine. 

• 

• 



• 

• 
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Major Pollutants of Concern Versus u~it Process/Sour~e 

» 
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HN03 x x 
CAN x x 

NH3 x lo" x x 

Urea x x 

H
2
so4 x x x 

Hl04 x x x x x x 

GTSP x x x x x x x 
Phos Rock x x x x x 
Power 
Plant x x Y. x x 
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